
PROGRESSA WONDERFUL RECORD!
The total Increase In PROGRESS' circulation 

for the 3 months ending April 27, was .

JTo other papih lb^e 

JSenl DMA • tuceeeeful year.

“Progress’” Street;Seles
An FOUR times larger than those of the

TWO MORNING PAPERS COMBINED.
And they are increasing every week!
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THEY DID .HOT SAY ALL. WHERE TO GO JULY 1ST. càVêBATULA TIONS OP FRIENDS IT WAS ME THAT DID IT. BOYS WHO FAILED TO PASS. 

Wse tbere Anythin* wren* with Mu»

W РГ*Completes It tar 
of Their FrlenAe.

Progress gives today as a part of its 
liuge,>ndaoFie a«ul 

metrucstive announcements of two of thé 
youngeât retail firms in the city. It

~tness that, they Sheuld chose 
id advertise m.' They are

to Dr. and Mrs. Melnerrar Upon 
Their Beta*» H

The. .residence of Dr. Boyle Travers, 
r Sydoeytjtoeet, presented a very gay and 

brilliant appearance, on Thursday evening, 
as carrkge .after carriage drove up to its 
door* : wring their occupants to enter and 
pey thi r respects to the bride and groom, 
Dr. aw Mrs. Melnernay, who had just re
turned рщ their wedding tour.

The,] >oms were profusely decorated for 
the ocq lion, the mantels being banked 
with пк ises, daisies and ferns. After the 
guests, rbo numbered over 100, had spent 
two Of hree hours in conversation, the 
younge: portion of them being engaged in 
tdliog tj Mr ball programmes, the doors of 
the sup ir room were thrown open, and a 
very soi ptuous and elegant supper was 
served. Not only all the delicacies of the 

* season t at St. John could afford filled the 
tables, 1 at delicious sweetmeats and fruits

MANY PLACES WHERE THE PEO
PLE CAN PIND PLEA8VRE. ENGINEER MORRIS SOUNDED THE 

FALSE ALARM FROM BOX 84.
a

Birthplace of Pro#.' Roberto and thm There is considerable disatisfaction again 
this year with the way the school examina
tions were conducted, especially those in 
Leinster street school. Some time before 
the examination, Mr. Thompson, principal 
of the school, was asked how many of bis 
pupils he expected to gradé. His 
was 20. He and his pupils received a gen
uine surprise when they learned that not 
one quarter of that number passed the 
grading test. At which there is general re
monstrance. Boys who were ready to 
grade last year, and in fact could have gone 
to the grammer school had they wished, 
but, in one case at least, preferred to go 
over the work again came up this year and 

, failed to grade. The boy who led the 
school in Mr. Thompson’s room and the 
second lad also failed to get through, while 
other youths far inferior in every respect, 
in the opinion of the principal, made the 
requisite mark and graded. There is some
thing passing strange about this. Mr. 
Thompson cannot explain it, but one of the 

• boys tried to do it by declaring that the 
grammar school boys looked over their 
papers.

Progress understands that some 25 
pupils have been graded into Mr. Thomp
son’s room, but as he has sent out so few 
it is fair to presume that his next years 
charge will be large. It is poor encourage
ment to good boys to get such a rebuff* as 
this.

The Greatest Dev In the Year for Somme 
Outings—Excursions Will be the Bege- 
Baee Ball In Two Places In Town and 
Sports In Fredericton. •

AmA Told Driver Sanders mat to say Any
thing About It—He Used to get a Part of 
bis Assistants Salary. Fifty Ceuta of Every 
Two Dollar»—A Rival of №. Wilson's.

seems

Anyone who has ever visited Oie beaiiti- 
ful Village of Sackville,'famous for its insti
tutions of learning, its sweet girl graduates 
and its great Tantramar marsh, Its, pictur
esque views and its siroccos Of'Sand, has

a young pa
saving to the readers of Progress what 
they think will attract and interest them. 
No doubt it will. The people are always 
steady to be pléaséd atid always meet* a

Where will I go July letP 
That appears to be the question a great 

many people are trying to answer now. It 
is hard to decide when there are

There has been a change of engine drivers 
in No. 4 engine house, one Finnigan being 
appointed by chairman John KeHy to the 
position vacated by Howard Sanders. 
Sanders, who was a good, honest 
resigned because of- trouble arising from 
his objection to. bis horses being brUtafty 
beaten add tired out while going to Hit- 
yards fire. In the absence of engineer 
Morris and hose-cart driver Johnson at 
dinner, he took the hose-càrt, and John
son, who followed with his horses, conld 
get no further than near the police station 
because the horses had been beaten and 
rushed with a heavy engine, and were com
pletely played.

Sanders asked the reason of this when 
they returned to the engine house, and re
ceived nothing but abuse, Johnson tilling 
him his orders came from Malcolm Morris, 
and none othér.

so many
attractions of various kinds about, so many 
that are worth staying and going to sec 
Perhaps Dominion day is a greater holiday 
than any other in the year, not because it 
is the anniversary ot confederation—there 
is no thought ot that—but because it 
in that season when everybody wants a day 
off and is only too glad to take if 
holiday. This is more especially the 
this' year since the holiday falls on Monday 
and the tired clerk or counter girl 
two clear days from Saturday night until 
Tuesday morning, to rest and get ready *гощ
for the sweltering months to follow. Aboff1 °’cIock dancin8 commenced,

Hundreds of the ball cranks and their and wWt UP tiU between two and three 
friends will remain in town for, do not the in 10 the music of Harrison’s
two crack clubs of St. John meet two crack orclie*A. was most spirited.
club, of the New England .fate. P The ™ elegM“ Sander, „id no more, but laid hi.
Pre.nmp.cot. and St. Stephen, do not by the lad,e, Ot comae plaint before chtirman Kelly whogave him
come to town every day and the manager. *b? ^T'"8 pl“Y, t?d “ fhelr no «.Infection, save «aying that thT fellow
of both club, can rest happy in the thought br.dal crûmes, and were much adorned. w„ ,,a ,rifle off„ Леп
that their diamonds will be well patronized. м л notice of hi, resignation and left Stiurd.y

îrzrfïzrircity м^&.мііешГш.мр.гк »*>■*•the line of railway intend coming to the Mia. Pahs, Mr. and Mrs. Chisholm, Mr. There is an impression that had not Mr. 
city, Progress can promise them no better and Miji. Arthur Howe, Mr. and Mrs. Morris been a relative of chairman Kelly’s 
enjoyment than they can find at the ball ,І/*гЬ<Д.Ьес' “r: »?d Mni- sWney Smith, the afhir would not have been hushed up
fmT.ldnn-f ,ПІСикга °f ‘tTÎ*; М». S^R. Xm»n; шЛкПоппеИ: "***■ It «well known that Malcdp. 
time and prices of admission can he found Dr. Bruce,Dr.D.Berrvimm, Mra. Watters, Morris would like to have Mr. WUson’s 
on another page of this paper. Miss Wfctters, Dr. and Mrs. McAvenny, place on the department and that he looks

Gordon division has promised itself an Mr. ami Mrs. Collier, Mrs. Arkley, Dr. to Mr. Kelly to aid him. 
excursion. Where or at what hour, Pno- ÎPd Tbomc, When Morris in the old city was super-
onees refers the people to the dead walls, kins,^ffSidry, Mrs. Downey (Toronto) intendent of the fire alarm he had 

I heir excursions are always pleasant and Mrs. Claries Scammell, Miss' Scammell, sistant in Walter McLellan, whom every- 
worth attending. Mr,. Teronlc, Mrs. A. Bartlett (PE. I.) body supposed was getting «2 per day. So

The Clifton carries the Salvation army Mr. Fred Burpee, Misa K. Bun- he WM from the city- but Mr Moms
to Hampton. The band will also be taken, ^fhe Sis*es McLaren? Misses Nicholson, received 50 cent, of each day, wages. In 
but it is quite doubtful if those who are, Mbs Bnfpce, Miss Hatheway, Misses Parks, some way or other he, as McLellan’s boss, 
unused to the big drum will care to go Miss Mahoney, Misses DeVeber, Misses persuaded him that he should give him $8 
along. The Union Line has its excursions мІм;і^м*.!!п’ M“**I*?dford> out of every six day. work. McLelkn did
a'8°’ “d ^“0вЄ ”ho care tor a deli8htfnl j,cki m|,8 Snowball (ChathsmftheMisses 10 “d цоЬойУ knew апГ-ЬіоЄ about it until 
sail on a beautiful nver can read its time Sleeves. he accepted another and better situation,
tables with pleasure. Strangers and others Major; Tucker, Mr. Quigley, Mr. R. This is one of Mr. Morris’ tricks 
who go to Hampton need not he at a loss Ш; K“*°r- Mr.Ftirweaiher, Mr. Another of them that vrill interest hi.
whereto ge. Tbeladics of St. Mary’s Dean, ïlr. C. Coster, Mr. JohAstono riv»1. Mr. Wibon, comes from the engine 
Episcopal church will hold a bazaar in the (HaUftsA Mr. G. McLeod, Mr. Harrison, bouse. The firemen will remember that 
hall at the village, and at the same time Mr. Milfcr, Mr. R. Gilbert. Mr. Russell they were called out the Wednesday before 
provide aa many people who want dinner £*'*■*«; Geo. Jonea, Mr. Red. Mr. HUyard’s fire by box 84 striking. At the 
with a good meal for 35 cents, and tea for м.іу5&;і’ momeot il "truck Mr. Wibon was standing
25 cento. And ш addition to all this, tkir mite^BvT'Wa^er. * ^ near it. The ho* had not bien pMbTandt
welcome will be hearty and sincere. Invitations were sent to the captain and Г*‘ N «beck the five rounds. What was
t B“t Ш Fredericton the sports will outdo officers of Hi M. S. Cornue, but they were Mr. Wibon was puzzled Whi.

themselves. The tnrf and the diamond ngable td accept. enemies were glad. But Driver Sanndan
will be two attractions there. The trotting 4 —------- ------ ------- had been called, from his dinner by the
association have arranged a fine pacing 4 XUQHIXO coxcxnx. üarm and hurried to the engine house
pr^ramme and expect a lmg.atiewdm.ee, They Know How and When and where to -here he found Mr. Morris. He was not
I he entnee and particulars of the entrance Advertise. pleased when he found that the alarm was
fee and other information can be found in Progress knows of no young firm whose false, and remarked to Morris that he had 
the advertising and sporting columns of enterprise and energy have met with greater lost his dinner. Morris smiled and said. 
Progress. success than Sheraton & Selfridge. Hardly “You need not be saying anything about

Is fbere anything wrong with the menu ? three months established at 38 King street, it, but it was me that done it.”
May all enjoy a part of it. their store seems already to have become a Saunders says the only way he could

permanent part of that bnsiness thorough- have done it was to tamper with the switch- 
fare. Their announcement in today’s Pro- board in the engine house.
gress shows that they believe in advertis- What kind of a man is this to have in a 
ing, that they know how and where to do fire department? The sooner he is out 
it. They show there but a few of the prin- and at other business, the better. 
cip.1 Article, that sre in demand at this H~ SJW THE
season. If any retail store is complete in _____
its equipment of gdods theics is. The gen- But Not Until Mr. V»n Boren Had Showwl 
tlemen who own and run it are old hands It to Him.
at the business, one of them being the ac- Mr. George Waite, of the cotton factory, 
knowledfjed leader in his retail department made the acquaintance of Mr. Van Buren, 
in the city*, and the other, Mr. Selfridge, the caretaker ot the Suspension bridge, 
the head of the mechanical profession. last Sunday, who in turn gave him 

The choice of a stand was an excellent troduction to two police officers, who in 
one and by getting on King street they can their turn were at some trouble to give him 
fairly claim to be the only stove and kitchen 
furnishing store on the most important 
business thoroughfare in the city. In the 
lower flat thfere is one of the most complete 
retail apartments in town. - The fitting, of 
the Stone are as handsome and complete as 
its contenta. Nothing ]', / wanted to make 
it bright and attractive or give it an excel
lent appearance from the street, and many 
a passer is compelled bjnhe sight to halt, 
inquire. about and then purchase articles 
that he or she cannot help seeing. It is 
not necessary to speak of the contents, the 
half-page announcement elsewhere gives 
the reader a good idça’ of them.

Mr. SfHridge is king of ‘the next floor,
Where the workshop b located. It is but 
right that such a fine workman should have 
a first-class place and equipment and all 
that is there. Th siÿ that he is proud of 
it fa to speak mildly, tint a better idea is 
given of him and his "wdrk when Progress 
says that since the firm started; their orders 
have kept him and'his asafatanto working 
night as well as day.

The elevator runs thé new and old stoves 
to the third Stofy, where they are kept for 
purchasers. They are not kept long. The 
The Jewel range seems to be the 
pet of the proprietors ard they have poshed 
it rapidly to the front. They keep other 
stoves in stock, but this is their favorite,
Tbey make a specialty of furnaces and have 
at many to put in a« they can. With such 
a record yhat need to say more P

name, W-st-Uuk,) which will yet hold a Robertson’s announcement to gire then, 
place m the future Mttory of Caefida, not ^ desired imprewon. Those who live 
”nlr “ T* -berethe boyhood of ia town haveVgood idea of the store.

ШШШ ЕЩІЕЕЬшео the Bobford fkmily-thevdhge retail heure. They hare not to be told 
where there stalwart men, the famdy of that new bleed seema to hare inflated new 
• those toll Bedford.,” were born red life and dTconSre; Z
brought up-red Where their tathea ,he д, new^W^tin tte mreket find their 
dearly lorea “Judge Botolord,” whom way there ; thatthe front of the store is a 
some few of the older people remember in picture everyday, that there klittle or no 
his prune dispensed re almost pnnoely dust to tementthem in»b^, because 
hospiUhfy. the streets about are paved ; that the derke

The gren old manor, a reUc of early m „ courteous red intelligent as any, in 
colonml days, st,U streds, lookrng hke a the eity ; that the place is re»nvenientno 
“ 2 d~PP«d down into matter in what quarter they lire and the
Canada, retint, flagged otoWJwd. great street cars passing the dodre every five 
horseehertnut and even limetrees, red its minutes will take them anywhere they 
«til hedge of synuga. But afaaf it has wbh; that thor stock is all gooi 
been «flowed Compare out of the hand, of ,nd reliable; that the proprietors are 
the Botoford. and ,s now government pro- anxious to please,'having a reputation to 
perty-thetrermeho^itti. make; that business ha. prospered with

Stdl, much of it. old beauty remains, in them; that the London House Retail is 
spite of the titerations necessary to adapt пцпЦегеЦхт that lut оі'гіад.' Ш*/ Ще 
it to its new «е. Standing on an emi- prettieit thing, can be founTth^Jo ш 

. l "td «о this, beminrêHhe® btve

the bud, a. far ., the ^e could rcach fim .nd it, business was so complete, 
straight down to the high dyke, whfeb but Messrs. Daniel & Robertson have not 
termed ahrrestwork aCTinst the tides of said til they might, or indeed one tenth of 
the basin, belonged to the Botofords ; and what they might. They have in fact too 
on golden summer evenings the sea breeze large a stock ol that native production 
came up, gathering fregrance as it came modesty, and won’t part with any. But 
from the clover on the strip of upland be- Pbogbess doesn’t mind saying that they 
ween the manor and the marsh The are growing quicker than a serond growti 
S “an *“h ЬопеУ and ealf” of of timber and just as surely. Thefhave 

which Prof. Roberts has sung, and which one ot the finest stands red stores in St. 
te"n,er and he “ “lten breAthedto- John, and are keeping it weU in line with 
gether a, they scrambled over the dykes the leader, of the day. They are buying 
m search of water bugs, poflywogs red goods to soil them and they are the best.
hXi^:- n01 C‘^dta* 80toth0,ewh0tavebeen“*ereated«■

„ , boy, with fair point it chiefly recommends a second glance
hsir a pair of steel-grey eyes, set far stthe announcement on the tenth page, 
spart, red the most incessantly nimble which tiro contains an engraving of the 
tongue th.t ever wagged m a small boy’, <tore. And when yon have looked at the 
head. He had a love for all animal, inroct extenor do not bo content until you have 
and plant life, and the rectory was a species seen the interior.
of museum for his specimens. A regrettable error occurs in their adver-

But it was of the Botofords I meant to ‘««ment which make, Canadian “styles”

-S.--*-? гіг - ййайгзйс.ійг’ported by its four old-fashioned pillars, and 
looking up one notices a small, oblong 
patch set into the woodwork forming the 
ceiling. Thereby hangs a tale.
■men “the wild young Bçtgférd boys” 
were young, among the friends who visited 
them often was a youth called Wetmore, 
now a grave and dignified judge, then, a 
harum scaram boy of twenty. One day 
young Wetmore had a terrible toothache.
He bore it all day, but as night came on he 
could endure it no longer. There was no 
dentist nearer than Halifax, and the nearest 
doctor was three miles off. The night was 
dark, and the roads were^bàd. It was 
pouring rain, and the toothache was grow-
ing woree each anpmjit. Af last one of «‘reetAgamst “Bifldy” WUmot 
the “Botsfordltoyb”volunteered hb ser- ree,dcncc' Md<vf «емАерса may tumble 
vies as dentist, provided the patient would or burn down “У *** t*10"6 -bo 
submit to heroic treatment. He consented 
and the operation begap.

One end of a strong brass wire was 
fastened securely around the tooth, the 
other to a bullet, in which a groove had 
been filed. A gun was loaded with the 
bullet. If I remember aright, Senator 
Boteford was the one who officiated.
Another brother stood guard against the 
unexpected appearance-of « ‘ th#^lge”'»>- 
on Abe scene. The present Jud^rBoUfcSia 
ЬєМ the patient, .ігіюидрерЖ**# Ж>«щ 
wide, and at a given signal the gun was 
bred, tod bullet and tooth sailed into the 
boundless whither. Strange to say, no 
body was hurt, and the genial judge could 
only laugh till the tears came, when he saw 
the hole, in the morning.

;
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- 170 Clty.Road, St. John, N. B.
i. BARKER & SONS, Wholesale Agents.
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A Bit of Ci lakeroneneee.
There is a manifestation ot curious un- 

frendliness and opposition on Queen street. 
A gentleman began to erect a house, and 
the owner of the vacant lot alongside, find
ing that the wall was an inch on his lot, 
compelled its removal. When the building 
began again, he erected a shed on his lot 
close to the new building wall, and it was 
impossible to finish the wall with it there. 
Not to be thwarted, the builder, with the 
aid of mechanical appliances, shifted the 
frame on his wall sufficiently to allow the 
workmen spa-;e enough to work, and thus, 
in spite of his cantankerousness, the vacant 
lot owner sees thç building going up.

GROCERS. an as-

Fruit ! Fruit!
STRAWBERRIES, BANANAS,

PINE APPLES, ORANGES, Etc.

1
;

b

FOB SALE BY

BONNELL & COWAN, 1Seventy Barrels of Ashes In the Cellar!

The building formerly occupied by Messrs. 
H. & II. A. McCullough has been leased by 
Messrs. W. H. Thorne & Co. It is dir
ectly alongside their present extensive pre- 
WütoffMéhiyglie iiml ahvij4ta»to» 
wholesale and retail concern jfléiity ойюот 
to spread itself. This is the bull 
Murdoch’s Nephew, of Halifax, wi 
of renting and using as a wholesale dry 
goods warehouse. But a St John firm is 
there and one of its first finds were 70 bar
rels of ashes in the cellar !

200 Union Street, McLean Block. 

P. S.—Teas and Sugars a specialty.

liIn SCOTT BROTHERS
GROCERY,

ITWILL BE FOUND that

A fine assortment of Gooü Groceries. і

JERSEY BUTTER and HENERY EGGS.

FRUIT of all kinds in season, and the 
BEST CONFECTIONERY.

The New Collect!ns Concern.
A new collection scheme, outlined by a 

city merchant to Progress last week, was 
quite fully explained then. The collector 
with the brass buttons and uniform will be 
under Manager Richard Rodgers’ orders, 
the subscribers in the city having elected 
him to the position ; and his office will for 
the present be at 10 and 1J Church street, 
in Knodell’s printing office.

A Hop in the Boiler Rink.
Ampng the attractions billed for the 

evening of the 1st. is a hop in the St. John 
roller riak, which is in the hands of an 
efficient committee of management. ^ M#. 
A; L. Spencer will be floor manager, and 
tbp Artillery band has been engaged to 
furnish music. A large number of invita
tions have been issued to ladies and gentle
men, and those who attend will pay 40 
cents for the privilege. The hours are 
from 8.30 p. m., to 1.30 a. m.—Advt.

3 Waterloo Street, near Union.

W. Alex. Porter, Mr. Bills and the Institute.
Now that the court and Mr. Ellis appear 

to have arrived at an understanding of their 
affairs, there can be no harm in relating a 
little incident which shows the plucky 
editor’s easiness about the whole matter. 
A gentleman prominent in educational 
affairs met him on the street and suggested 
that he read a short paper at the’teachers’ 
institute, which has been in session this 
week.

“Let me see,” said Mr. Ellis, “that will 
be the 27th and 28th, won’t it? Ob; I’ll 
be in jail then, but I’ll tell you what you 
can do. -Judge King will be present at the 
institute. Just ask him to give yob an 
order to let me out for the evening, and I 
will be pleased to read a short paper.” 
Both gentlemen ladghed, and the Subject 
was dropped.

The Beeson They Disappeared.
Last summer strangers and citizens aÿké 

stopped at Chaloner’s corner and watched 
the handsome trout in McDiarmid’s window 
fountain. They disappeared quite sud
denly one day, and those who looked for 
them failed to enjoy the usual sport of the 
imprisoned fish. One evening there was a 
heavy rain storm and it is supposed that 
the rush of water in the tank was so great 
that the tube through which the watef 
flowed from the tank and which was several 
inches high, fell down and tho tank sooi 
became empty. The trout were dead in 
the morning.

He Got Four Cents Chenue.
Attire bazaar recently held in aid of 

Slope church Sunday-school, one of the 
bright and winsome young ladies present 
was selling roses. One bunch was five 
cents and another one cent. She was cab- 
vassing a young gentleman, who will some 
day own a hundred thousand or so, and 
after pricing the flowers, he,bought the one 
cent posy, and when the young lady, in a 
spirit of mischièf, preferred hitii four cents 
change, he coolly put it in his pocket Î !

HAS REMOVED
TO HIS NEW STORE,

OPPOSITE OLD STAND,
Corner Union and Waterloo Streets,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

I
-The Conference sad Mr. Gibson.

Rev. Dr. Sprague, recently appointed to 
Centenary church, has been at Marysville 
for a year and is a favorite with Mr. Gib
son, who secured him at the last session of 
the conference. It was quite a bold step 
for the conference to snatch him for Cen
tenary, and it is understood that Mr. Gib
son is not well pleased at the action.

■
і і\

Some Work tor Mr. Burns.
There’s an indignant protest from Hazen 

and her
Hour and Feed Store. 

Wheat, Floor, Boclwheat,
RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,

From the beet mills. Always on hand.
R. & F. 8. FINLEY,

Sydney Street.

live near are not as comfortable as they 
might be. They say that a visit frjm Fthe 
board of health would be an act of dnaety, 
and Progress suggests that if inspector 
Burns hasn’t anything to do today that he 
calls. 7

Happy For the Third Time.

If there was a happy man in town this 
week it was “BiUy” Marshall,, the press 
foreman of the Telegraph and Progress. 
He has another baby girl to toddle on his 
knee. If the welcome little, big stranger 

, —«he weighs 12 pounds—grows up as 
bright and faittyful as her father, there’s a 
happy future in store for her.

WHERE AM I GOING
A Boston Conservatory Graduate.

Miss Annie Sutherland, who has been 
attending the Boston Conservatory of 
ЧИРЙів. past .year, returns home 
ttdjr- Çie has paid particular , attention 

«4&.Яв*ги$0П on the violin and piano dur
ing her absence, and her Iriends in the 
Philharmonic society and elsewhere will be 
glad of her return.

The Paper for Tourists. . , 
People who go to St. Andrews this bum

mer cannot afford to do without Progress. 
It is the only medium through which they 
can learn what theiç friends at home are 
doing, besides-getting all the social ,hgp- 
peeffngsAt* the St Andrews і and І1Уthe 
sununer resorts of the province!. f v

---- TO GET----- ’-'I ;;
•Xv

A Good Dinner?
У ROM THU «BAND STAND.

They are Гоещеп worthy of your steel. .
Foeter, of Fredericton, who watched ihc 18—3 

««owith Moncton, says tfcstno team ontaWe of 
SPfiSW* ,ea*ue bMUeby bushwM with tho

«raves, who was temendMtvacetimilBFtedttlc. 

town and won’t come east.
bâf““h"' McCn|-

æ: 'ммматьа.
boj»o% киї he Heant it, too. Bobii 
MooBd Keefe with him. Bitor Cbsrifal 

Moncton «ports' sre’ «ne. Unir’ dolliri follow

жійміієйй
Phew!! .L я . j. t). .і і G WJ

deb wbenjt iapsidfer. 
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HAVE YOU EVER TRIED

“THE NATIONAL I”
22 Charlotte Street.
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The Berlltl ІП Я4ііЄт,

This is an eventfol-wedt in the history of 
tte Berlitz schod, «intof Pfof. Ingres and 
hu efficient German teach», Herr Bober,

ьящйае&щ
gonians cannot in il to roe the advantages

an introduction to the magistrate. And 
all because Mr. Waite was unwise and 
hasty. He has a spirited horse which he 
allowed to show hb pace on the Suspen
sion bridge. Mr. Van Buren objected,and 
Mr. Waite was going to use bis whip on

Mr. Van Buren was right. No man 
should trot hb horn on the suspension 
bridge. It is a valuable piece ef public 
property and certain regulations are posted 
which define the pare of a horse and 
carriage on the structure, 
i Mr. Waite was returning to town when 
he waa so vociferous and mnriae. He went 
out til right and no doubt altar hb present 

year Chair, «ми* Jwran will come red go without making 
fires by Datai, ns vnten street, trouble or breaking the law.

They serve re A T, Course Dinner every 
day that for quality and quantify b 

fuBy equal to the very best in 
the dfy, and the charge 

is QUITE LOW.

Or if you want a LIGHT LUNCH go there ; 
ІІ yoii krffl find an obliging staff of 

' waiters, well cooked articles 
red reasonable price!.

The cricketers of H. M. S. Comus will

*hb city, bAeurel
bis*-province! And it 
ith In it, and have 

Profited much by the teaching. There are 
now five

fashionable crcrwti prêtent. It wffl ' be the 
an outside,,”FV;3wrSr.;-Wii'

■ ■ iffln!ffT,i________
•üKSsrÆïr-* УГДі-ЇІВП.'УГ ÿ&aXiSSSSïî

Гвоо,
toi,DRIVING HARNESS !
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A Few Sets very Stylish aod Strong,

AT LOW PBICKS BY

J. HORNCASTLE & CO,, : : IndiaatoWB. f; I
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E. E. FRASER,Clothing.W. G. SCOVIL,

Mention this paper, “PROGRESS,” when you 
come, and see what YOU will get. It will pay you well, 
This is for two weeks only, commencing FBIDAY, June 7th, 
and every day until and including SATURDAY, June 22nd.

------— REMEMBER----------

Oak Hall Clothing House, | \
05
%é S S oCORNER KING AND GERMAIN STREETS,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Men’s, Youths’, Boys’ and Children’s СІоШіїщ; Gents’ Furnishings, g 

Macintosh and Rnhher Coats, Umbrellas, Trunks, Valises, etc. • ç
Red Light. SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.

sintil - II
° P-c 
£ бD =

U

Look for the

%
■•i—Iі-

Ш

READY TO HELP YOU !
■ |"AVE YOU MOVED, and do any of your living rooms look dull? If they 
|—I do, forget not to ask Mr. A. G. STAPLES, 176 Charlotte Street, to

—*- PAINT and DECORATE them for you. All orders get the promptest 

attention at his hands.
You will want your House looking well outside as well as inside this summer. 

Visitors will be here by t e thousands. Get A. G. STAPLES to paint them, and 

have them looking bright and attractive.
But, people who move, do not forget the address, 175 CHARLOTTE STREET-

TEAS.
We ha-re in Stock at all times the Finest Flavored 

Teas, selected especially for Family use.
1ЖГЕ MAKE A SPECIALTY OF BLENDED TEAS. The demand for ReVeher'e JBMn* ІЗ 
W IE package*, 35o., increase* dally. A lady in Montreal write* : “I hare tasted your Mo. Щ.

Tea, while visiting my eon, Mr. , and akn very much pleased with the flavor. Please send me 1 cwuj
of the above mixture exactly. I must have it good; am satisfied with the Tea sent to my son.

PEKOE, PADEAE,
ASSAM. ISSXSTANDARDS і Ж’ _____

«9*Chaee 3c ’ Sanborn's Cofieee.-ЄГ

W. F. Л.LLAJST, («.YSKAJ 73 Germain Street

GorbeU Art Store, 307 Union Street

GM ïom PICTURES FRA™"
JACK THE KIPPER AND PIGS IN CLOVES PUZZLES, chenp.

NOW OPEN WITH A NEW STOCK OF

Wall Paper, Window Shades, Eto|

IT. Ж Holman, 48 King street

Oil Cook Stoves!
1XIB THE WARM WEATHER.

We offer a line of excel
lent working and very 

moderate Priced

1
►

Oil Cook Stoves?

IN THREE SIZES, viz.,

і 1, 3 and 3 NVicks,
------- AT--------

$1.25, $2.50 and $3.25 Each.

OVENS, EXTENSION TOPS, and other Fittings or Furniture 
are Extra, and not Included In above prices.

We can recommend the above line as perfectly satisfactory in every respect, and 
quite equal in operation to any higher priced Stoves.

EMERSON & FISHER, 75 to 79 Prince Wm. Street

DEPARTMENT.>

Light Weights of Summer Underwear,
ALL SIZES, in ,-y ,

Balbrlggan, Gauze’, Llama, Natural Wool
Shetland, t. Went, CHhmere.---------------

, - on жяичиоп -
Shirts of* our own Manufacture.

Ilk, Merino, Cotton,

WHITE AND REGATTA. LADNDRIED AND, UNLAUNDBIED.

WHITE, GREY AND NAVY FLANNELS; SHIRTS, Plain or 
Laced Fronts.

CARRIAGE AND TRAVELLING RUGS.
; IaIIWEN- А2ГО WOOLLEN.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON, 27,29 king street.

TALK OF THE THEATRE.

At tbit season of the year, when moat professionals 
are disengaged, the advertising column* of theatri
cal journal* abound with cards after the following 
style : x

keep the mines open, legislation was obf through means of t 
tamed for issuing de|entdres ; and, irs position of the n

sacrifice evezything else to their machinations 
and interests—to use our property as a 
sop to Cerberus — “here, take this ^the

lis-subsic
>f, X to

I mistake not, some $30,000 or $40,000 
of these were disposed ot. I must say that 
the late board of directors,'or rather the
directors of late years, have shown a mines) jqfong м we am get a goo^ price 
portion to do the best they possibly cohlf for our railroad • and enable us to pocket

thousands jof dollan,”—*hick road, Ї con
tend, virtually belongt to the old stockhold
ers, the dependent widows and orphans 
particularly.

But now comes the key .stone to this 
whirligig way of doing a secret business, 
which I desire to insert in the arch. As I 
have already said no one knows what the 
railroad cost ; but this little ring, it appears, 
has had an offer to purchase it for $140,000, 
and in order to sell out the “wheel” must 
ply their ingenuity to upset the second 
wheel,—viz : the Phoenix, with an unexpired 
lease of three and a half years to run a com
pany that (see statistics above) has devoted 
all its energies to place the mines upon a 
solid paving basis ; and if left alone is go
ing to prove to the world in général and 
the stockholders in particular that they own 
a property worth half a million, xthich in 
three years and a half will begin So yield 
them a handsome dividend and fdr which 
our railroad coterie ask us “unfortunates” 
to sell out bolus bolus for $200,000 (?) so 
that when the debts come to be paid out of 
this, we shall each receive about 80 cents 
on the dollar—or 00 cents for every $3, 
which we put into the concern. You see 
the big operators at the beginning* who got 
their stock for 50 cents a share (the most 
of whom are willing to sell now) would 
make money—that is, they would clear 
40 cents per share on their stock—while 
we poor pilgarlicks would have to swallow 
the shell—in other words lose $2.10 on 
each share ! But that two faced schemer

• ***&&!&-
AtLW;»st......!

.!... *j* • •

I never *ee one of these announcement* that I am 
not reminded of the correspondent who inquired 
of the editor of the dramatic Mirror, if it meant 
that they were at Liberty in the state of Maryland, 
or at Liberty in the state of Indiana, and received 
the reply, "No; they are at Liberty somewhere 
in the elate oi Impecnniosity."

it WM ill up hill work wi» them—they 
had to lay out éonsiderabie money df théir 
own on, promissory notes to pay the 
at the mines—besides incidental heavy ex
penses. such as interest on debentures. 
This state of things could not continue 
long—something must be done to avoid a 
collapse, and heroic steps were according
ly taken.

This brings me to the third chapter. It 
was now proposed to form a company 
within the company—which, I suppose, 
means Sara Weller’s wheel within a wheel 
—in order to raise the wind upon a new 
principle. This company was to be called 
the “Fhœnix Coal Company,” for which 
letters patent were applied—and obtained 
—the capital stock of the company was to 
be $50,000, and the price per share $10. 
All the old stockholders were invited to 
join. The lists were kept open for them 
long enough to enable every one qualified 
to come in. Of course, the Mining Asso
ciation agreed to the new departure, 
although they were asked to hand over the 
property for five years free, and expect no 
returns all that time. Finding that the 
mines were in a bad way, it would be bet
ter to place them in the hands of business 
men (who were to pay off all the floating 
debts, some $30,000), and see what they 
were capable of doing, and then the stock
holders were to get them back in five 
years under improved auspices—or, on the 
other hand, if the stockholders would not 
consent to this, they would have to make 
up their minds for bankruptcy -for if they 
were unable to pay the interest, as it ma
tured, on the debt, the bondholders would 
step in and swallow up the whole concern 
and get property really worth half a 
million for about $30,000 or $40,000, pro
vided there were no competitors in the 
market.

The statistics contained in the excerpt at 
the head of this article will enable the reader 
to judge for himself the worth and capabili
ties of these mines, and that the stockhold
ers made no mistake in leasing the mine to 
the Phœnix company. The reader will please 
studyeclosely these returns for himself.

The fourth chapter I wish to introduce 
will be the most interesting of all. It had 
always been contended that the great 
drawback to the Joggins coal mines was 
the want of a railroad from the mines to 
Maccan, connecting with the Intercolonial, 
so that,markets might be reached in any 
part of the Dominion in winter as well as 
summer. If such facilities could be pro
vided, the mines would do a good business 
all the year round. Indeed, this idea per
vaded every member of each successive 
board of directors. It was the strong, if 
not the last ray of hope which we all, with
out an exception, entertained ; the main 
question that was upperaiost in the minds 
of all the stockholders. If that road were 
built the mines would be sure to prosper, 
as they then would be on a footing with 
the Spring Hill mines, which had these 
facilities. From the report of the Joggins 
Coal Mining Association for 1880, I make 
the following extract :

Your directors have also to report that an order 
in council has been passed by the Dominion govern
ment, granting a subsidy of $3,200 per mile for 
twelve miles toward building the proposed railway 
from Maccan to the Joggins shore, to which, if the 
Nova Scotia government could be prevailed upon to 
grant a like amount, the completion of the road 
would be accomplished, and the prosperity of the 
association assured.

(The italics are mine.)

Both the subsidies have been passed, the 
Dominion in the sum of $3,200 and the 
Nova Scotia government $3,000 (I think I 
am right in regards the latter sum) $6,200 
per mile for 15 miles—altogether $93,000. 
Again, one of the St. John papers on the 
formation of the new company (the Phœnix) 
remarked :

The promoters of the new company anticipate that 
with the increased facilities which the opening of the 
Joggins railway will give them the investment 
wUl prove a highly profitable one.

Now all this is plain enough that the 
mines and the railway were to be linked, 
one and inseparable—that the one was as 
dependent upon the other for success as 
the arm and the hand upon a healthy human 
body are in taking nourishment. What 
next? Some two or three individuals—a 
third wheel within the other two—(theA 
number comprising this third small wheel 
is not positively known—neither do they 
condescend to give us the least information 
as to cost of railroad, running expenses, or 
anything else, it is a secret society, close 
borough wheel) anticipating this to be a 
grand speculation, and lots of money in it, 
put their heads together with a view of 
exercising all their influence in Ottawa and 
Halifax to obtain the subsidies and so build 
the railroad among themselves and own it, 
without consultation with the company, or 
without reference to the interests of the 
general concern, such as the “unfortunate” 
in the Globe, myself, and sundry others, 
who are (104 ought to be) of the decided- 
opinion that the whole proceeding of the 
third ring, has not by any means been a 
“fair shake,” nor does it raise their honor 
in the least in my estimation. It did not 
signify to the “third wheelД’ who suffered, 
so long as the cogs were not blocked. 
Having secured the subsidies in their 
own secret way, and then. the. railrtiad

men

e*
By the dexth of John Gilbert (real name, Gibb*), 

the English-speaking stage loses it* greatest Sir 
Peter Teazle and Sir Anthony Absolute. Ue was 
78 years of age last February, and had been for over 
00 years an active member of the stage; for 25 of 
these he was connected with Wallack’s Stock Co.

The novels of Ouida do not readily admit of stage 
adaptation. Louise de la Ramee is a narrator and 
not a creator—if you will pardon the use of this lat
ter word. Her plots are improbable when not com
monplace; her actors impossible, cast in the one 
mould or fashioned on the same pattern. There is 
no middle course ; all are saints or sinners living and 
acting In a world that never had an existence, save 
in the brain of the author. As a rule the gods she 
sets up for popular adoration are titled scatnps ; the 
women, creatures who complain that time takes 
from them everything and gives them nothing, lier 
works are beautifully written romances in which 
boldness is substituted for originality, with lust and 
intrigue for a theme. Their one charm, description 
of persons and things, cannot be transferred to the 
stage, and the story of vice which many enjoy in 
secret is disgusting when paraded in the glare of 
the footlights. A pen teeming with passion is the 
tool that works over the old wares that are tendered 
to us for new. Her people sge, speak, breathe, en
joy passion ; sometimes it is holy—more often the 
reverse. To them not a babbling stream rippling 
down to the sea bnt carries a maiden’s lispings of 
illicit love, not a breeze that stirs the tree tops but 
reminds of the hotly spoken words of clandestine 
meeting and secret try sting place, not a crag or 
peak but sends back an echo of infidelity and a 
moan of remorse, not a cataract but carries over its 
frowning height sullied honor and forgotten vows 
galore, while the roaring of the waters below are 
but the wails of souls gone to perdition. What play
wright could compass such things as these? and if 
he did, to what purpose? Oh, yes, there may be a 
moral in it, but a moral which can only be reached 
by trampling over the shattered fragments of broken 
virtue can never commend itself to the applause of 
decency. The world of literature and art were bet-. 
ter without its Guidas.

in the Globe is standing by aiding and 
abetting the treason. Shame" on him !

Is the picture over-colored as regards 
the value of these mines ? Mr. Fergie, a 

engineering expert, gives
a most glowing account of the value ot this 
property—a strictly honorable, upright, 
impartial person who was employed by the 
company a short time since to investigate 
the mines and surroundings, and his report 
is at hand. The “unfortunate” in the Neither taste uor morals are improved by wit

nessing Moths. It is a poor play, hinting what it 
dare not say outright, epeechy, tedious and unreal. 
Characters come upon the stage to talk, nicely, I 
admit, but talk is not action. These retire to make 
way for others, who, in turn, exit to allow thé bal
ance of the cast to move on and say their say; And 
thus the play drags wearily along, seldom rising to 
any great height of interest, and when it does, only 
to drop off in a fainting fit or evaporate in an anti
climax. The three or four sterling situations it con
tains are overweighted and lost in an agony of In
sipid words.

Globe, intimates that it is the bondholders 
of the Phœnix company who are making al 
the trouble in their own interests. Some 
of this Phœnix company, interested in the 
•railroad selling out, are equally concerned 
pecuniarily as regards the policy of hold
ing on, with those in opposition, which lat
ter are in the majority and intend keeping 
so, and instead of acting for their own mean 
selfish ends, they are held together by a 
common bond ot manly, honorable union for 
the benefit of all the old stockholders, to 
see that they are not sacrificed for 
the benefit of three or four individuals, and 
it "is quite open for any stockholder to ob
tain the names and standing of'the gentle
men who are in opposition to this selling 
out business upon anything but fair and 
equitable terms ; and quite sure am I that 
when the stockholders come to inform 
themselves of the parties who are fighting 
their own battles and by consequence theirs 
as well, they will find themselves in the 
hands of honorable upright men, whom 
they may trust implicitly to the end of the 
chapter.

It is stated by the writer quoted at the 
beginning of this article that “there is evi
dently reluctance on the part of some of the 
parties interested to merge conflicting inter
ests.” That is very true. There appears 
to be not the slightest disposition shown on 
the side of the “close corporation” to take 
the Phœnix company into their confidence 
and bring abont, if possible, a reconciliation 
of “conflicting interests,” which shows that 
they are resolved to obtain the pound of 
flesh by some means, but I think that the 
fate of Shylock will be theirs. The gentle
man whose name is mentioned in the above 
extract, latter part, had a good opportun
ity to make a proposition at the last meet
ing for amalgamation, had he felt so dis
posed, but he said not a word. It was a 
dummy meeting and ended in a fizzle.

A Stockholder.

P. S.—A copy of this article will be 
sent to every stockholder, with a request 
that he or she will hold on to their pro
perty now that the prospects are real and 
substantial.

But if the play was bad, the players were not. 
Every one of them appeared to even better advan
tage than in the opening piecç. Since Mrs. Vin
cent’s time, we have bad no “old lady” hero to 
equal Mrs. Jamieson. Miss Hampton’s first appear
ance before a St. John audience, in the role of the 
moneyed, slangy and ambitions Yankee girl, was 
very successful.

I suppose you want me to say something about 
“the fair debutante,” Alice Gruamc. I don’t like 
the name; it has no rhythm, and is not catchy; 
there is yet time to change it. I would have pre
ferred to have seen this young lady perform under 
less trying circumstances. That she is still an ama
teur, with many of an amateur’s sins, is unques
tionable. These experience alone will cure. The 
character of the Duchess De Somnaz—an adventuress 
of the Lena Despard order—is too difficult for a 
beginner, and requires histrionic gifts of the highest 
order. Miss Greame’s fault is that she lacked ex
pression and was self-conscious ; and yet, as I followed 
her closely, I thought that she showed much appre
ciation ef the spirit of the part, and impressed me 
with the idea that if she were only among strangers 
she could abandon herself to its opportunities, and 
make it quite as distasteful as the author intended. 
As it is, she is much better than many I have seen 
who have been on the stage for years ; her perform
ance was pleasing, and evinced much ability, and 
it would be unfair not to call her an addition to the 
company.

Our Regiment is a charming three act comedy in 
which the company appear to excellent advantage, 
although at times I heard just a little too much of 
the prompter. Mr. Fawcett as the Rev. John Tal
bot, completely redeemed himself. He should stick 
to comedy and leave the melo-dramatic alone.

Supernumeraries unless well drilled are more 
ofteu a detriment than assistance to a play. The 
"passing regiment” scene (Act 1, Sc. 1,) was en
tirely robbed of its realism by the 62nd Fosileers 
who, with very few exceptions, stopped In front of the 
L. C. window to take a view of the audience. 
Everyone knew then that they had been borrowed 
for the occasion ; no need to announce it on pro
gramme.

Critical London bas been stirred by the presen
tation, at the house of Mrs. Campbell-Praed, of a 
one act comedy,entitled A White Carnation. The 
plot is said to be not very original* but its treatment 
most delicate and artistic. It is from the pen of 
Justin Huntly McCarthy, M. P., son of the gifted 
author of the Ilisory of Our Own Times.

When the Trouble Began.

Police Judge—Did you see the beginning 
of this trouble?

Witness—Yes, sir; I saw the very com
mencement. It was about two years ago.

Police Judge—Two years ago ?
Witness—Yes, sir. The minister said, 

“Will you take this man to be your lawful 
husband ?” and she said, “I will.”—Ne
braska State Journal.

The Priuce of Wales has presented Henry Irving 
with a leather and gold cigar case as a souvenir of 
hU late performance before the Queen at Sandrlng-

"I have gathered a posie of other men’s flowers, 
and nothing but the thread that binds them is mine 
own”; so might the Hyers Sisters say of their Out 
of Bondage. It is but an excellent collection of 
plantation melodies, tongs and specialties, with a 
little dialogue to introduce them. A criticism of 
this performance comes more within the province 
of your musical crank than mine. I trust that he 
attended. If be did not, then he missed a delight- 
fill evening, and deprived the public of the benefit 
of his judgment on an entertainment in every way 
worthy of his best consideration. It was a rare 
feast, at which the guests were few.

Just $130,000 was the amount of the mortgage 
paid off the N. Y. academy of music, the other day. 
It represented the house’s profit from the engage
ment of Debman Thompson in Old Homestead.

Next season Frank Mayo will devote himself alto
gether to Rawy Crockett ( it will W hie last in the 
evergreen play. Charles Arnold, remembered from 
our own academy days, is going to star in Hans the

Some Other Day.
First Robber—I’ve found the dress the 

lady of the house does her shopping in. 
suppose her purse is in the pocket.

Second Robber—Then we’ll have to take 
the dress with us. We can hunt for the 
pocket when we have a whole day to spare. 
—New York Sun.

I

WHERE IT*B MOT BO HOT.

It’s hot,
God wot,

But what summer is not?
To which I would remark :

When the dog star’s aroarlng,
If you’ll go exploring 

Those boreal seae 
Where the polar bears sneeze, 

You may find 
To your mind

ne, there, 
er time) where

The summer tim 
(And the bt

It’s cot 
So hot.

(Continued On Fourth Pagf.)
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THE STORY OF THE DEAL
FROFOBED TO EE HARE BY BOHE 

JOGGINS BAIL WAY HEM.

Baoffloed—The Resolute Stand

The meetidg of the Joggins Coal Mining associa
tion, held yesterday morning in Seed’s building, 

Immediately after the 
, It having been found thatopening ef the 

the owners of over 30,000 shares of stock are strongly 
opposed to surrender the lease held by the Fhœnix 
company, and to sell the mine as proposed. Last 
year the earnings of the Phœnix Co. netted over 
$21,000, and this after paying ofl $6,000 of the 
$30,000 of floating liabilities against the Joggins 
association. During the same period of time, one 
year, the Phœnix Co. paid as freight tariff to the 
Joggins Railway Co., a sum exceeding $8,000, 
which goes to show whether the railway Is earning 
"little or nothing” or something.

In view of the feet that a vista of prosperity is just 
opening up, it is argued that whatever may be said 
of any syndicate offer of $140,000 for the railway, 
$200,000 for the mine is far too small. It is generally 
known that the railway (largely subsidized both by 
dominion and provincial governments) is owned by 
some three or four individuals, while the stock
holders in the mine number 104. In the opinion of 
shrewd business men and good judges, based upon 
sworn testimony of mining engineers and experts, 
the mining property is a valuable one. The 
coaj area is one mile wide and two miles long, 
the whole of which lias been proved by trial 
pits and prospect levels. The dip of the seam being 
vuly about 18** degrees, enables the working to a 
great depth without producing a very heavy pres
te urc upou the pumps. It is, too, a very convenient 
dip for drainage. The machinery, pit head build
ings, and tl e entire new works 
competent judges (Mr. K. G. Leckic, the syndicate 
ageut among the number) to l>c first-class ; while the 
proximity of the pit to the dock and to the railway, 
and the arrangements for getting coals there arc ad
mittedly among the most complete and advantageous 
of any in this province. The shipping berth is situ
ated on the Cumberland Buy shore, 
of Ht. John. Vessels can enter and

pronounced by

within SO miles
leave it in all 

kinds of weather; while it is claimed that the open
ing of the Chignecto Ship Railway will bring the 
Moutreal market within easy and profitable dis-

Thc average daily output duriug the first five 
months of 1889 was 180 tons. The mine has a pres
ent capacity output of 400 tons per day. The esti
mated quantity of coal still unwrought Is 2,500,000 
tons—sufficient, with an annual output of 80,000 
tons, to last 32 years, and this exclusive of 500,000 
tons for pillars.

"It had been hoped that at the meeting yesterday 
morning some arrangement would be entered into 
with the railway owners, as represented by Mr. 
Bobvrt Cruikshank, president, by which an amalga
mation of divers and antagonistic interests could be 
effected, an arrangement that would conduce to the 
mutual welfare of all concerned, owners of Joggins 
railway, Joggins association, and Phœnix company. 
As, however, there is evidently a reluctance on the 
part of some of the parties interested to merge con
flicting interests, it would seem that the only thing 
that remains for the Phœnix company to do is to 
continue as before.—Daily Sun of June 10.

As the above interesting statement seems 
to be semi-official, or furnished by some 
well-informed intelligent person, it may 
not be uninteresting to the readers of Pro
gress, especially those holders of the Jog
gins Coal Mining association, to recall a 
few facts in connection with its history, and 
as a large stockholder I feel constrained to 
do this, since a writer in the evening Globe 
of the 19th, who signs himself “One of the 
1U4 Joggins Unfortunates,” seeks to mys
tify the public in reference to recent pro
ceedings with a view of covering up what 
seems to me not a very ingenuous course 
■of action on the part of a few individuals.

The history of these mines is one 
-of misfortune and disaster to a large 
number of comparatively poor persons, 
who were induced to part with their little 
savings and take stock, by means of a sys
tem of false lights held out before them at 
the begihning. And the principal light 
that allured them was the fact that a 
number of our leading merchants and in
fluential men were liberal subscribers, 
4000, 5000 and 6000 shares each. Being 
prominent men in the community and at 
the head of the concern, no one could pos
sibly suppose that they could lend them
selves to a wildcat speculation by subscrib
ing stock so abundantly. At all events 
their names were a guarantee to us “un
fortunates” that the whole thing was genu
ine and would prove to be a good invest
ment. The number of shares in the cor
poration was 100,000 at $3 per share. But 
what it cost the originators or purchasers 
of the old mines is unknown to the general 
stockholders. Did it cost them more, or 
much more than an average of 50 cents per 
share ? The stock having been freely 
watered and floated, looked like such a 
“big thing” that subscribers at $3 per 
share soon filled up the list—probably my 
three dollar companions in misfortune num
ber 70 or 80—the remainder, the big ones, 
the influential, upright members of the 
community, dipped into the cream after it 
had been well set. Among those “unfor
tunates” there are 21 women, some of 
whom I know to be in needy circumstances, 
orphans and widows, who from the com
mencement have been waiting, but in vain, 
for dividends. And so for all these years 
their money has been virtually sunk.

Now, in order to account for this unfor
tunate state of things, there has either been 
a great want of business forecast in the 
“leading citizens” who subscribed so 
heavily, (especially if they did so at par 
value) which induced the ignorant folk like 
myself at the time to join them ; or, on the 
other hand, great bungling mismanagement 
on the part of the directors elected from 
time to time. I received ж dividend 13 
years ago, but not a cent since ; whether 
that dividend was bona jide or not, the re
sult of earnings, I did not stop to inquire, 
for I was glad to get something and ask no 
questions. z

In the next chapter we find the mines 
heavily weighted with ж debt of some $60,- 
000—that is, going from bad to worse ; 
and, in order to tide over the difficulty and
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of Summer Underwear,

KI D GLOVES !Djjûngton і®у old friend did not ask me to

invitation. One day I called. I found him 
in hie favorite room, and instinctively looked 
for the lily. A cry burst from my lipe as I 
did so.

There in the corner stood the grewsome 
flower, looking stranger and more unnatural 
than when I first saw it; From a mixed 
black and white the cup of the flower had 
turned to a dull, dead black, and the tongue, 
which had been a dull red, wae crimson, as 
if cOlored by pore life-blood. Months had 
passed since 1 saw it last, still this was the 
same flower that 1 had seen before.

A peculiar feeling of fascination and hor
ror seized me, and I advanced toward the 
lily. Claude Mortimer was there before 
me. He stood between the flower and me, 
his whole frame a-tremble.

“Don't touch it!” he gasped hoarsely. 
“It is accursed !”

“Let me look at it, Claude,” I said, en
deavoring to choke down the feeling of hor
ror in my breast. “It is strange !’

With réluctance he stepped aside and al
lowed me to again inspect the flower, but 
all the while he cautioned me not to touch 
it or to inhale too much odor from the 
flower. The same sweet yet sickening odor 
came from the flower, but now it was many 
times stronger than before. Indeed, this 
odor was so strong that I was soon com
pelled to seek a chair, feeling faint and 
dizzy.

“I should think you would die, i 
here with that thing,” I cried. “Th 
is terrible !”

“Not so very bad after you get 
tomed to it,” he replied, hesitatingly. “In
deed, if you are not directly above it you 
will not notice the odor at all after a time.”

“It is the strangest thing I ever saw or 
heard of,” I declared. “It actually fills me 
with horror. Why, I should dump the 
thing out doors.”

He shook his head, a look of alarm on 
his face.

“No, no,” he cried. “I would not part 
with it for anything.

That day when I parted with Claude 
Mortimer 1 did so fully convinced that there 
was a terrible secret locked fast in the man’s 
breast, and that in some way the black lily 
was connected with the secret. How this 
could be I could not imagine, yet something 
seemed to tell me that it was so.

From that day I shunned Claude Morti
mer, for I felt that there was a dreadful stain 
upon his hands. Of this I had no proof; 
yet in an unexplained manner I was 
vinced that it was true.

Two months passed, and one night a ter
rible thunder storm passed over Upington, 

morning came, bright and beautiful, 
and at an early hour Claude Mortimer’s 
negro servant brought a sealed envelope to 
my door and delivered it into my hands. 
He said that his master had aroused him in 
the night and given him the envelope, with 
the request that he bring it to me the first 
thing in the morning.

With shaking hands and a strange pre
sentiment that some terrible event had hap
pened, I tore open the envelope. This is 
what I read :

A BUD-TIME SONG. “Used Up,” TANT-MIEUX 4 Button French 
Kid Glove.

і Ду E have been appointed Agents for this CELEBRATED GLOVE. It is placed upon our counters direct from the manu- 
V w factoring tables of the IIakers in Grenoble, Franck. All middle and between profits are dropped, and we offer you 

the Glove at First-Hands on a Simple Commission Profit, hence the secret of their Value.
Although little known in this market, their extreme low price, softness and remarkable elasticity has gained for them an unparalleled 

hold,: both in Europe and America. Our statement may be questioned, yet we writefearlessly the fact — they are in point of actual 
шеагщд. 9аІис equafr to any Josephine Kid Glove ever made, whilst our price is only 6-4 cents a pair, every pair guaranteed, 
macfe,ip>Т^П8, assorte^ Brownaand Blacks, and are cut upon a scale of measurement slightly smaller than Josephine. We will send 
them, postage paid, to any address. Write for a pair and try them upon the reputation we have at stake, and you will find 
them ati we represent.

Iili SIZES, in. , . • , j

briggan, Gauze, Llàma, "Natürtl'Wool 
L. WooVCishmere.

• own. Manufacture.

Bway to rod fro m -

ІІЙК the^darkness is closing down.

Rest, little head, on mÿ shoulder, so,
A sleepy kies to the only fare ; 

Drifting away from the world we go, 
Baby and I In the rocking chair.

“ Tired Out,” “ No Energy,”And simi
lar expressions, whenever heard, indi
cate a lack of vital force, which, If not 
remedied in time, may lead to com
plete physical and nervous prostration. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the best medi
cine tovîtaüa* the blood, build jâff the 
tissues, and make the weak strong.

“ For nearly three months I was con
fined to the house, Ofie of the most 
celebrated n)iy*lciaaa~ef Philadelphia 
failed to dfécover the cause of my 
trouble or afford belief. I continued in 
a bad wav'until about a month ago 
when I began to take Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla. It acted like a charm. I have 
gained flesh and strength and feel ever 
so much better. Shall continue usine 
the Sarsaparilla until completely cuked.” 
—John V. Craven, Salem, N. J.

[A, LAUNDRIED AND. UNLAUNDRIED.

WY FLANNELS; SHIRTS, Plain or 
-toed Fronts.

D TRAVELLING RUGS.
дааїрїі.;
Blossoms are waring shove ito brim.

Those over there on the window sill.

FÀIRALL & SMITH, St John, N. B.
AND WOOLLEN. Rock slow, more slow in the dusky light, 

Silently lower the anchor down;
Dear little passenger, say good night, 

We’ve reached the harbor of ShadoION & ALLISON, 27,29 km street. —Frederick Xeice.

STEAMERS. SUMMER RESORTS. RAILWAYS.“ I find Ayer’a Sarsaparilla to be an 
admirable remedy for the cure of blood 
diseases. I prescribe it, and it does the 
work every time.” — B. L. Pater, M. D., 
Manhattan, Kansas.

Be sure and ask for
ok Stoves! A FLOWER OF DEATH.

THE MYRTLE HOUSE,
DIGBY, N. S.

NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.
Dbar Fbiend Man son: You have doubtless

5tS5SS3t3SSSS
still leaves affairs in an unsettled condition. If you 
will come to Upington and see that things are 
straightened out, as they should be, I will make it 
well worth your time. Yours, as of old,

Claude Mortimer.

WARM WEATHER.

We offer a line of excel-
► lent working and very 

moderate Priced

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. “ ALL RAIL LINE " TO BOSTON, Ac. 
"THE SHORT LINE” TO MONTREAL, 4c.The above llouse, standing in

PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Mess. 
Price $1 ; six bottles, $6. Worth $5 » bottle.

Three Acres of Shade and Finit Trees,
Commencing July 1, 1880.This note was received soon after my 

graduation from college by me, Frederick 
Manson, struggling lawyer, from my old 
college chum, Mortimer.

situated 140 fret above the sea level, and having 
an uninterrupted view of the 

Annapolis Basin,
„ t6.*0 1, m.—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, etc. ; Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. Andrews, 
Houlton, Woodstock and points north.

PULLMAN PARLOR CAB 0T. JOHN TO BANCOR.

FOB WASHABKMOAX LAKE !shut in GROCERS. IS NOW OPEN FOR SUMMER VISITORS.liege enum, juorumei 
A few months after 

upon a legal career I had picked upOilCookStoves, launching myself 
had nicked un a

Fruit ! Fruit !
STRAWBERRIES, BANANAS,

PINE APPLES, ORANGES, Etc.

EXCELLENT BOATING,
newspaper, one day, to see an account of 
the death of Enos Mortimer, who had been 
one of the prominent men of the state. 
Not more than three weeks after reading 
of the death of my old friend’s father, I 
came across, in the same newspaper, an 
account of a mysterious murder. I was 
startled and horrified when I read the name 
of the murdered man.
Mortimer, Claude’s brother. The person 
who committed the deed was unknown :

In response to the note I went.
There were tears in Claude’s eyes when 

he took my hand, and his voice shook as 
he said;

“I am glad to see you, Manson, but sorry 
that our meeting is at a time so fraught 
with sorrow to me.”

He looked 20 
saw him last.

ГТШК above first-class swift, * launch and com- 
JL modious steamer, having been rebuilt and re
furnished under the strictest government require
ments, will, until further notice, leave her wharf at 
Indiantown every TUESDAY, THURSDAY and 
SATURDAY, at 10 a. m., local time, calling at all 
intermediate landings.- Returning is dne at Indian
town atl p. m., on

BATHING AND FISHING, 
In the immediate vicinity of the House.IN THREE SIZES, viz.,

► 1, 2 and 3 "Wicks, Line," for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and th 
CANADIAN PACIFIC BLEEPING CAR
t4,45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and 

mediate stations.

TENNIS and CROQUET LAWNS, ,
. MAGNIFICENT DRIVES,

COOL RETREATS, NO FOG.
TO MONTREAL.■ж s6temate days.

J. E. PORTER, Manager.
-------- AT--------- gJBJO p.jn.—-Night Express for Bangor, Portland, 

ton, Woodstock, Presqu’e Isle. ^ phen, H 
PULLMAN SLEEPING CAB ST. JOHN TO BOSTON.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN FROM 
Montreal, 18.30 p. m. Can. Рас. Sleeping Car at-

For terms and other particulars, please address, ^
N. B.—EXCURSIOXISTS-going up Saturday can 

return Monday free. This steamer can be chartered 
for Excursions on afternoons of Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday at mucli less cost than any other time.

It was Victor FOR SALE BY$1.25, $2.50 and $3.25 Each. J. C. MORRISON, Proprietor.

BONNELL & COWAN, SEA BATHING-.1RS, and other Fittings or Furniture 
lot Included In above prices.
в line as perfectly satisfactory in every respect, and 
igher priced Stoves.

[ER, 75 to 79 Prince Wm. Street

1889. SEASON. 1889.
INCH ARRAN HOUSE,

DALHOUSIE,

200 Union Street, McLean Block.
P. S.—Teas and Sugars a specialty. SBMfjfftt 1

Vanccboro at HI.15, Ю.66 a. m. ; t7.10 p. m. 
Woodstock at 17.63, flO.30 a. m. ; f8ifiÔ p. m. 
Houlton at f7.40, fio.30 a. m. ; |8A0 p. m.
St. Stephen atffl.OO, tll.40a.rn. ; f3.15, f 10.20 p. m. 
St. Andrews at f8.06 a. m. ; 3.26 p. ra.
Fredericton at fO.OO, fll.20 a. m.; f3.20 p. m. 

tArriving^n St. John at 1І6.46; f8.20a. m.; f

LXAVE CAUL ETON FOB FAIBVILLE.

t7.55 a. m.—Connecting with 8.46 a. m. train from 
St. John.
gj.430 p. m.—Connecting with 4.46 p.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME

Trains marked f run daily except Sunday. JDaily 
except Saturday. IFDaily except Monday."

F. W. CRAM, Qcn. Manager,
A. J. HEATH, Gen. Pass. Agent.

ST.JOHN, ЯЙ5
In SCOTT BROTHERS Baie des Chaleur», X. В.

ГГНЕ HEALTHIEST PLACE IN CANADA. 
X This favorite summer resort, on the line of the 
Intercolonial Railway, opens June 15th next. Beau
tiful scenery, good bathing, boating, Ashing and 
driving, together with a good table and the other 
comforts of a city hotel.

The sanitary arrangement* are perfect, pure water, 
thorough drainage, with all modem conveniences. 
Bathrooms supplied with hot and cold and saltwater.

Communication witli all pointe of interest is easy 
by rail or steamer.

For farther info

And all Intermediate Stopping Places.
years older that when I 
Dissipation had left its 

marks on his handsome face, and there was 
a very perceptible sprinkling of white in 
his hair. Under the hand of affliction, the 
old jolly light had died out of his eyes, 
which to me seemed to be strangely avers
ive and restless.

That evening, as wc sat in Claude’s 
favorite room, ne told me the story of the 
murder. I did not ask him to do so, but 
of his own free will he told me of the ter
rible deed. His brother Victor had been 
alone in the mansion at the time that he 
lull the victim of an assassin. Claude had 
been with him that day, but had ridden 
away late in the afternoon, and had put up 
tor the night at a small village, twelve 
miles away. In the morning he had con
tinued on his journey, to be recalled by a 
message stating that his brother had been 
murdered.

He came back and found Victor dead, 
having been killed in the hall of his own 
house by a blow on the head with some 
heavy instrument, that had crushed his 
skull like an egg shell. The object of the 
murder was evidently robbery, for the dead 
man’s pockets had been rifled.. Detectives 

mployed, and within a week’s 
of the stolen valuables were

GROCERY,
between the above-named pinces, leaving her wharf, 
Indiantown, every WEDNESDAY and SATUR
DAY MORNING, at EIGHT o’clock, local time. 
Returning . will leave, Salmon River on Monday 
and Thursday mornings, touching at Gagetown 
wharf each way. Will run on the West side of 
Long Island.

The owners of this reliable steamer have put her 
in the best repair during the past winter, and are 
now running her strictly under, Dominion Govern
ment inspection, which, Combined with qualities for 
speed and comfort, make her one of the best boats 
now plving on the St. John River or its tributaries.

This"» Old Favorite" EXCURSION STEAMER 
can be chartered on reasonable terms for 
etc., on Tuesday and Friday of each week.

All UP FREIGHT must be prepaid, uni 
accompanied by owner, in which 
settled for on board.

A careful person in attendance to receive freight. 
Freight received on Tuesdays and Fridays.

SPECIAL NOTICE—Until furthèr notice we will 
offer inducements to excursionists by issuing tickets 

gular stopping places between St. John and 
Salmon River, on Saturday trips up, 
good to return free Monday following.

No return ticket less than Afty cents.
C. BABBIT, Manager, 

nt at Indiantown.

t2.10,
E. E. FRASER,)thing. WILL BE FOUND

A fine assortment of Good Groceries.
m. train from

JERSEY BUTTER and HENERY EGGS.
FRUIT of all kinds in season, and the 

BEST CONFECTIONERY.

formation address :
C. C. CLAP HAM, Manager, 

P. O. Box 870, Montreal, or after the 1st June 
Inch Arran House, Dalhousie, N. B.

The
ier, “PROGRESS,” when you
U win get. It will pay you well, 
)nly, commencing FRIDAY, June 7th, 
including SATURDAY, Jude 22nd.

MEMBER-----------

Clothing House, r I
AND GERMAIN STREETS,

JOHN, N. B.
Cbildren’s СІоШпг ; Gents' FnmisMis, | „ 
Coats, Umbrellas, Ms, Valises, etc. ? 6

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.

HOTELS.3 Waterloo Street, near Union,
case it can

SHORE LINE RAILWAY !ROYAL HOTEL,W. Alex. Porter, be

St.John and St. Stephen.ST. JOHN, N. B.

T. F. RAYMOND, Proprietor.
HAS REMOVED

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.TO HIS XKW 'STORE, at one fare,

BELMONT HOTEL,make this 
I will be 

now writing, 
•ens and the 
under. The

csolved toI am a murderer ! I have r< 
confession to the world, and tomorrow 
found dead in the room where I am j 
while the thunder bellows in the heav 
jagged lightning redds the darkness asm 
brand of Cain Is on my brow, for I slew my 
brother. I will make the confession as brief as pos
sible, and then comes—death 1 On the day preced
ing the fatal night when Victor Mortimer was mur
dered ho and I quarreled concerning our father's 
will. In a rugc I left the house and departed, 
mounted on the horse which was given me by my 
father some years ago. Twelve miles away I stop
ped for the night, putting up at a sleepy little hotel,

When I had retired to my room that night I sat at 
my window until all was still about the house. Then 
a terrible impulse seized me. Beneath my window 
was a low, eloping shed. With but little trouble I 
climbed out upon it and reached the ground. I had 
seen a horse feeding in a neighboring pasture, and 
by the aid of an occasional gleam of moonlight which 
stole through the clouds I succeeded in finding and 
capturing that horse. As I led him out of the pas
ture I noticed a long iron pin by which the gate was 
fastened. Tills I took with me. Within the hour I 
rung at the door of Mortimer Hall. There і 
servants in the house at the time, and Victo 
to the door. He asked who was the 
answered.

Unsuspecting, he opened the door and I stepped 
in. He was holding a light in his hand. As he 
turned to close the door I struck him with the iron 
pin fkirly on the back of tho bead, putting all the 
force I could into the blow. He foil dead at my feet? 
Then, in order to make it appear that the crime was 
committed by a robber, I took his jewelry and mo
ney. I hid tbe iron pin in a safe place, and on the 
horse's back fled away through the night like Ihe 
crime-stained thing that I was.

What followed is well knowi

/XN and after TUESDAY, APRIL 9, Trains will 
VA run daily (Sunday excepted), as followsOPPOSITE OLD STAND,

Corner Union and Waterloo Streets,
ST. JOHN, N. R. _____

ST. JOHN, N. B.
The most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op 

posite N. B. & Intercolonial Railway station. 
Baggage taken to and from the depot free

C*Terms—$1 to $2.60 per dajr.

WM. McMULKIN, Age LEAVE St. John at 7.24 a. m., and Carleton at 
7.46 a. in., for St. George, St. Stephen and inter
mediate points, arriving in St. George nt 10.21 a.m. ; 
St. Stephen. 12.25 p. m.

ft*
5 5 o Steamer “ CLIFTON.”Г

LEAVEif St. Stephen at 8.16 a. m., St. George, 10.22 
arriving in Carleton at 12.67 p.m., St.JohnFlour and Feed Store,

meat, Попі, Bnclwàeat,
8IME, ProprietorON MONDAY, JULY I, ONLY,œ О.Г

s’6$ cn
QUEEN- HOTEL,r will leave HAMPTON for 

' at 8 o'clock in the morning, 
n at 7 o’clock in the 
R. G. EARLE, 

Manager.

had been e 
time some
found upon the body of an unknown man, 
who was discovered floating in a small 
pond 20 miles from the scene ot the crime.

I listened to Claude’s story in _ silence, 
refraining from asking any questions that 
might cause him greater suffering. He 
seemed disappointed by this, and tor a long 
time dwelt upon the peculiarity of the mur
der, his absence from the place at the time 
of its occurrence, and the final discovery of 
the vagrant who undoubtedly committed 
the crime. He appeared very nervous, as 
if repressing an excitement that he did not 
wish observed.

After a time I succeeded in drawing his 
thoughts from the murder, and for an hour 
we talked of other things, 
time that we had been in the room 
eyes had every now and then sought a dis
tant corner. Finally, I looked in that 
direction, and perceived an immense flower 
pot foil of earth, from which grew the 
stalk of a large lily. The lily was in 
bloom, and at once attracted my atten
tion.

rpHE above Fteame 
1 INDIANTOWN 
Returning will leave IndUuitow 
evening, same day.

FREIGHT up to 600 or 800 fcg.—not large in bulk- 
will be received by JA8. MOULSON, 40 Water 
Street, up to 6 p. m. ; all larger weights and bnlky 
freight must be delivered at the warehouse, Carle- 
ton, before в p. m.

FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A. EDWARDS - Proprietor.

FINE SAMPLE ROOM Ш CONNECTION. 
ЩАІво, a First Class Livery Stable.

Coaches at trains and boats.__________________

RYE, CORN, OAT8, BRAN, SHORTS,
From the best mills. Always on hand.

R. & F. S. FINLEY,
Sydney Street.

BAGGAGE will be ree 
MOULSON'S, Water stree 
be in attendance.

and delivered a 
re a truckman wllSteamer “BELLISLE”

HriDL LEAVE "HEAD OF BELLISLE," 
VV every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI

DAY morning, at 7 o'clock, for Indiantown.
Returning, will leave wlmrf at Indiantown every 

TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, at 
12.30 p. m. G. MABEE,

Manager.

W. A. LAMB, Manager.
Best $1 House in the Maritime Provinces. St. Stephen, N. B., April 9, 1889.

IJflK GREAT EPROPEAH Пуд Hawarden Hotel Intercolonial Bailway| 

1889-Simmer ArranpmeDt-1889

were no
’m Cor. Prince Wm. and Duke Sts.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
WM. CONWAY . . Proprietor 

Terms, $1.00 per Р«У1 Weekly Bosrd $4.00.

U
BAY OF FUNDY S. S. COMFY.■•i—fr

Ш\ш (LIMITED.)

Hotel Bufferin,During all the 
Claude’s

0NtiSnsoftiilsM£dlwayYwiRndïîy (Sunday 
excepted) as follows

SUMMER SAILIISTOS.
/"\N and after 1st June, the CITY OF MONTI- 
" J CELLO will sail from the Company's wharf, 
Rced'e Point, on

called to 
my part

nown. I was re 
the acene of my terrible crime. I played 
well, and no ono suspected me.

The iron pin with which I committed the murder 
troubled me the most. I feared that it wonld be 
found, and finally buried it in the very bottom of a 
large pot in which stood a Uly in full bloom. Then 
I had the lily placed in my room, so that I might 
always stand gnard over It. Two days later I noticed 
a change in the appearance of the flower. I thought 
it was dying, but it was not. Slowly it turned black, 
and the small tongue in the centre became blood 
red. I watched the change with a feeling of horror 
that cannot be described. It seemed to me that the 
thing was trying to tell of my terrible crime. Hun
dreds of times I have been tempted to destroy it, but 
something always kept me from doing so. I hoped 
that it would die, but week after week, month after 
month, it stood there accusingly before my eyes. 
The odor which comes from the lily when inhaled 
from a distance is pleasant, but makes one deathly 
sick when breathed from jnst above it. I believe 
that enough of this will cause death, and tonight I 
shall test my belief. If this fails, I have a little vial 
of poison which wiU do the work. I am tired of 
life. I murdered my brother that I might obtain 
this grand estate, which I fancied had been unjustly 
given to him, and since then the curse of God has 
been upon me. My will will be found leaving the 
property to charitable institutions, and with в final 
petition for God to have mercy on my guilty soul, I 
write my name for the last time on earth.

Claude Mortimer.
He was found quite dead on the floor 

beside the black lily, an untasted vial of

folic 
e of Unequalled tit Blchnm sad Beauty of Coloring. 

They are the only dyes that
WILL NOT WASH OUT I

WILL NOT fADE OUT
TRAINS Ш LEAVE ST. JOHN.■'ll'.', rt St. John, 3SJ". B.

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 
aM Saturday,

7.45 a. m., local, for DIGBY and ANNAPOLIS.
EXCURSION TICKETS will be issued on Satur 

day. at St. John, Dirty and Annapolii, good to 
return either way on Monday, at one fare.

Tourists and invalids paying full one way, and 
desiring to return same day, will be entitled to 
return tickets free, on application at the Parser's 
office on board.

Returning same days and dne here at 6.46 p. m.

Day Express for Halifax and Compbc 
Accommodation for Point du Chenc...
Fast Express for Halifax.....................
Express for Sussex.......... *................
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal...

trains leaving ! 
at 7.00 o'clock, 
bee and 
Sleeping

llton......... іІЯ
ES

There is nothing like them for Strength, Coloring

CM* Package ZQUAL8 TWO ef any other Bye la the market.
If you doubt it, try it ! Your money will be re

funded if you are not oonvinoedafter atrial. Fifty- 
four colors are made in Turkish Dye#, embracing 
all new shades, and others are added as soon as they 
oeoome fashionable. They are warranted to dye 
more goods and do It better that any other Dyes.

Seme Price ulnMerly* lO ot*.

FEED. A. JONES, Proprietor,
:0 HELP YOU ! ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,“What a strange appearing flower?” I 

exclaimed, as I arose to examine it.
Claude sprang up, and rushed past me.
“Yes, it is strange,” he replied, with ill- 

concealed excitement. “Don’t touch it! I 
believe the thing is poison !”

“What makes you think so?” I asked.
“I don’t know,” he answered, a little 

wildly. “A week ago it was almost snowy 
white ; since then it has changed till it has 
become what you now see. At first I 
thought it was dying ; now I do not know 
what to think.”

I could not banish all thought of the 
strange flower from my mind at once, and 
that night I fell asleep thinking of it. All 
night long I was tortured by horrible 
dreams of murder and bloodshed, and in 
all my visions the lily figured prominently. 
I was very glad when morning came.

Enos Mortimer had left a will which cut 
off his son Claude with a dollar. All his 
property had been bequeathed to Victor, 
but he had stated in the will that at Victor’s 
death the property should go to the next 
of kin. As Victor had med unmarried, 
“the next of kin” must be his only brother, 
Claude. I could see but little/trouble in' 
settling the affair quickly and easily, and 
could hardly comprehend why Claude had 
sent so far for me when legal service could 
habe been obtained much nearer home.

Meantime, I had moved my practice to 
Upington. I had discovered that there 
was a better field there, and at once availed 
myself of what seemed to be a good open
ing. Strange to say, Claude did not seem 
to approve ot the step. He did not openly 
express his disapproval, still his manner 
spoke fully as plain as words. Neverthe
less we still remained friends.

Claude was utterly changed from his 
former jovial self. He had lost all his old 
jojly ways and seemed like a man haunted 
by a fearful memory. He was nervous and 
unsociable, and his former twinkling eyes 
seemed filled with a shifting, unsteady light. 
The lines upon his face grew deeper, and 
the white that tinged his hair grew more 
perceptible.

Strangely enough, after my removal to

Parlor Car runs each way dally on Express 
Halifax at 8.30 o'clock and St. John 

Passengers from St.John for Que- 
ve St.John at 16.36 and take28 to 32 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Terms - - $1.00 3?er Day.
Tes, Bed and Breakfast, 75 Cents.

W. E. ELLIOTT . . . Proprietor

Montreal leav 
Car at Moncton.1 do any of your living rooms look dull ? If they 

[r. A. G. STAPLES, 175 Charlotte Street, to 
’E them for you. All orders get the promptest TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Canada Branch : 481 8t Paul Street, Montreal. 

Send potted for Sample Card and Book of Instruction*. H. D. TROOP, Manager. Express from Sussex........................................... 8.30
Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec......... 11.60
Fast Express from Halifax.................................. 14.60
Day Express from Halifax and Campbellton.. .20.10 
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Mulgrave.. .28.30 

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heated 
by steam from the locomotive.

AU traîne ЕГО ttz by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintend

Id in St. John by 8. McDAIRMID, and E. J. 
MAHONEY, Indiantown.

So>oking well outside as well as inside this summer, 
sands. Get A. G. STAPLES to paint them, and 
ractive.
t forget the address, 175 CHARLOTTE STREET-

" Rich i Rare were the Gems Sle Wore."ICE

Cream Soda!MS™“
NUMBER 51

MARKET SQUARE.EAS. Railway Отож,
Moncton, N. B., June 8,1888.A SPLENDID LOT OF FINE IF YOU WANT A “ BANG-UP”

THE BEST BRINK IN TOWN. Gold and Silver WATCHES and 
JEWELRY, BUCTOÜCHE AND MONCTON RAILWAY.Suit of Clothes!poison grasped in his hand. The strange 

flower that had always stood erect drooped 
until it almost touched his white check,

; all times the Finest Flavored 
especially for Family use. CROCKETT’SCALL /~XN and after MONDAY, 10th Jnnc, trains will 

V7 run ae follows :—
No. 1. No. Я.

Lv. BUCTOUCHE. 7 30 Lv. MONCTON... .16 46
Littlo River.... 7 48 Lewisville........16 49
St. Anthony.... 8 04 Humphreys....16 63
Cocagne ........  8 20 Irishtown......... 17 15
Notre Dame.... 8 22 Cape Breton..17 26
McDougall’s... 8 38 Scotch Sett........17 83
Scotch Sett......  8 60 McDongall's .. .17 46
Cape Breton.... 8 68 Notre Dame.... 18 00
Irishtown........  9 08 Cocagne....... ...18 03
Humphreys .... 9 30 St. Anthony... .18 19
Lewisville........  9 34 Little River....18 35

An. MONCTON... 9 38 Ab.BUCT0UCHB.18 68

Together with a large assortment of

Clocki, Silverware and Bronzes, Spectacles 
and Eye Glasses,

HÂVE JUST BEEN RECEIVED BY

and from the crimson tongue a few scarlet 
drops, which looked like blood, had fallen 
upon his face. The iron pin was found in 
the pot, and the roots ol the lily were 
tightly twined around it.—Cincinnati En-

ATENDED TEAS. Hi d.m.nd for РеГМиг-. attorf IWjfcjj
to rery much pleased with the flavor. Please toad me І caddj 
re it good ; am satisfied with the Tea sent to my eon."

в S, S РАИШ!’ІГ&'
to Sanborn’s CofibMtofll

for any walk in life, from the “ Claw 
Hammer” to the NOBBIE SUIT worn 

by the young man who is always in 
' the height of fashion, call at 

the above number, and 
there you will find

For a Glass.

Dr. A. F. EMERY,
W. TREMAINE GARD,OFFICE1ST, (в^І’раудат,) 73 Сеппаід Street

Store, 207 Union Street

ЯИ FRA5®-

A Living Portrait.

Miss Hightone (seeing Rollo, the new 
Scotch temer, for the first time)—Why, 
Sarah ! what have you done with Duke, 
that lovely little pug P

Mrs. Llewyn (lately a widow)—Oh, I ve 
given him away. І Ііке Rollo much better, 
he reminds me so much of poor dear 
Alfred, who had such lovely blonde whisk
ers.—Drake's Magazine.

You can'never know till you try, how 
qnicklÿ a dose of Ayer’s Pills will cure your 
sitik headache. Your stomach and bowels 
need cleansing, and these pills will accom
plish it more effectually and comfortably 
than any other medicine you can find.— 
Add. ____________________

Baird’s Balsam of Horehound promptly 
relieves and cures-obstinate coughs, croup, 
hoarseness, and all affections of the throat 
and longs. It gives immediate relief.— 
Add.

JAMES KELLYNo. 81 King Street,50 WATERLOO STREET,
and arc OH" EXHIBITION, and offered at 

very LOW PRICES to C*sh customers.

: A fine lot of choice selected DIAMONDS 
(new London cut), set in Beautiftil Styles, or as 
suggested in any form, on the premises.

(Formerly Dr. A. Alward’e office,) 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Trains will connect at Moncton wtth I. C. R. 

trains Nos. 9 and 2 to St. John and Halllhx. Return- 
ing will leave Moncton after arrival of Nee. 4 and 1 
ftom St. J„b„ tod H-"«"ar.HANINfiTON,

Manager.

ready to accommodate you. His line of 
GOODS is one of the very best, being 
selected with care and judgment.

Should you wish a READY-MADE 
SUIT, No. 5 is also the place to go. 
Workmen can buy PANTS away down at 
Rock Bottom Prices.

Furnishing Goods of all descriptions— 
Cheap! cheap!! cheap!!!

Art Studio. Moncton, Jane 9,1889.
Gold and Silver Jewelry MADE and REPAIRED 

to order. Satisfaction guaranteed, by
Yonrs obediently,

___________' W. TREMAINE GAUD.

DB. SCOTT’S

Electric Hair Curler.
Braving, Painting and Varions Branches 
. ot Décorative Art.

R. E. TREFFRY, 84 Germain St.
Shoo Fly! Don’t Bother Me.

I get FLY SCBmTfhrai BEVERLY,
BO cent* Bach.

8UMB ANT WINDOW.
BHVHmiiY. the Wringer Man. 

Who «elle on Instalment plan.

PIGS IN CLOVES PUZZLES, cheap-
WITH A NEW STOCK OF

Vindow Shades, Etc 

ibMAJsr, 48 Kias Streep

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION. Remember—Ko. 5 Market Spare. 
DRIVING HARNESS !

e
■a yr ISS M. HANCOCK, who has spent some time 
ІУІ. in Boston, studying vocal and instrumental 
music under competent professors, is now ready to 
give a few pupils instruction in 

INSTRUMENTAL AND VOCAL MUSIC. 
For Anther particulars applicants should call . 

address, MISS HANCOCK, 76 Quxxn Street.

a a vuri toe near, оу в new metnoo, anouia nave 
one of these new inventions.

For aale by

A. CIUPMAN SMITH a CO., 
Cheriotte Street.

A Few Set» very Stylish end Strong,
AT LOW PRICES BY

ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESS. ^ J. HORKCASTLE1 CO.. : : ШШ,]Ladite, if уол want excellent lee eream, 
ЯО to Washington*», Charlotte street.

--------- ~
New Kovels at Me Arthur» Book 8tore.
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PROGKRESS. Lansdowne an^ Mechanics’ ^institute thea
tres were,open almost evpff night during 
the session, and there were ball games âe 
the north, south, east and west of them, 
and yet, let it be said to their credit, not 
one of the Methodist cloth straved from the 
fold.

Щ-
ENGLISHI

" JPÛ

Knitting Cotton!EDWABD8. CARTER.......

OoaacaiTTioas, ft a year, In adrance; 80 conta 
or міх montas; 26conta for throe month*; free by. 

carrier or mail» Papers will be stopped promptly 
at the expiration of time paid tor.

ЛВТжеплжхктв, (contract,) $16 an Inch a year. 
The edition of Pnoe 
necessary to put the inaide page* to press on Tkvri- 
doy, and no changes of advertisements will be re- 
celved later than 10 a. m. of that day. Advertisers 
will forward their own interests by sending their 
copy as mtch earlier than this as possible.

News and opinions on any subject are always wel
come, bnt all communications should be Signed. 
Manuscripts unsuited to our purpose will be re
turned if stamps are sent.

EDWARD 8. CABTER. Publisher. 

Office : No. 27 Canterbury 8t. ( Telegraph Building)

1

•FOR.

/ $Fredericton has some curious customs, 
to now so large that it to For can we call that anything else that 

impels a candidate for mayor to mount a 
shelf in the fish market and tell the people 
how important their interests are in his 
eyea.and how faithfuUy he wil^guard, them P 
And (he peuplé gather there : every, yesr, 

they did last Monday morning, in the 
basement of the city hall—the fish market 
—to hear what is to be heard. One of the 
candidates, least, Mr. John Richards, 
was as thoroughly unconventional as the 
place. The lazy leisureness of the citizens 
docs not permit the opening of the poll 
until ten o’clock—after breakfast—and 
quite frequently the hour draws near and 
no nominations have been made. George 
F. Gregory upon one pCcasion, just be
fore the poll opened, hati himself nomi
nated to prevent Fred Fisher from an 
unanimous election. And when the ballots 
were counted Gregory run his opponent 
so close that the latter was only elected by 
the casting vote of the returning officer— 
John Woodward. But to return. Mr. 
Richards’ after-breakfast Havana 
burning as well after as before his speech. 
He talked while he smoked. And the ven
turesome canine that hopped on the same 

lüsh shelf jumped down again with the com
pliments of his “K” boot. Before he had 
finished his conversation, he declared that 
he wasn’t the candidate of anybody in par
ticular. The result showed that he wasn’t. 
And it showed something else, that such 
unconventionalism is unpopular with the 
majority of the residents of the capital.

TABLE MATS.
Knitting Silk, Bolton Silk, for painting, White 
Wide Velvet, Congress Canvas, Rope Silks, 
Couching Silks, Washing Silks, PongeesTKn 
Pons, Ribbons, Rope Linen, Banner Rods, 
Splashers, Umbrella Bags.
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CIRCULATION", 6,000.

Special Notice.—Correspondent* will please be 
careful to place nothing but their “copy” in the un
sealed envelopes which they post at manuscript 
rates. Business letters or notes to the editors should 
be separately hddressed and prepaid by a 3 cent 
stamp. Compliance with this rule will save delay 
and a possible fine.

BARNES & MURRAY.
“THE PRETTY STORE.”

JUST RECEIVEDThe Editor.

BASE BALL!ECCENTRIC, NOT GENEROUS.
44A gentleman of large means” has re

solved to devote a portion of his income to 
reprint the bible in the Globe. According 
to that journal, “he believes that if many 
of those striking passages of the Scriptures 
which are of universal application to the 
condition of man, and contain words of 
counsel, of comfort, and of ‘sweetness and 
light,’ were placed before the world through 
the newspaper press, they would do great 
good, and prove a blessing to many.”

This is rather touching and reminds us 
of the course pursued by Col. Elliott F. 
Sheppard, editor and owner of the New 
York Mail and Express—at one time 
dubbed tie Snail in Distress—who prints 
a biblical text, every evening over his edi
torial headline. The editorial leader sel
dom corresponds with the scripture, but 
that is no matter : the Mail and Express 
gets a goody-goody, eccentric reputation 
and a fine advertisement, and that’s what 
Col. Sheppard is after. He worked the 
same dodge with great success in that 
modem Babylon, Chicago, and Gotham 
Las evinced an equally ardent wish to buy 
ь. newspaper with a text. All of which 
goes to show that piety has often a finger 
in the pie of prosperity.

Fifty dollars, the price of a two inch ad
vertisement in the Globe, is not a very 
nificent sum for a “gentleman of large 
means” to spend for the good of his fellows. 
We fear that he is a bit of a crank : more 
eccentric than generous. Let us suggest 
that it would be a better plan, if lie really 
wants to do some good in this world, to re
duce his rents, or seek out the poor and 
needy and give to them. The people who 
read the Globe or any other newspaper are 
not, as a rule, those who are in the great
est need of “sweetness and light.” The 
poor unfortunates who have lew cents for 

I bread but fewer for newspapers, would 
rather have a pound of meat than a column 
of scripture.

------at the------

KING STREET
(Opp. Royal Hotel) Stove Store.

JULY 1st A N D 2nd.CELF-WRINGING MOPS;
° INDIVIDUAL JELLY MOULDS ; BRASS WATER KETTLES 

CAKE COOLERS;
SMITH’S PATENT BROOM HOLDER; | WATER COOLERS

TIIE UNIQUE GRATERS 
“ GEM" OILERS;

1

:
ANGEL CAKE PANS; 
LUNCH BOXES; і

“JEWEL” CARPET SWEEPERS, at $2.50. Greatest Games of the Season !We touch our hat to ability wherever 
we find it. To be a thorough crank, a 
successful merchant, an unscrupulous 
scoundrel, or, in fact, to be accomplished 
in anything it is quite necessary to have 
brains. At present we stand hat in hand 
before Mr. William Wilson, M. P. P. 
for York. His particular object for the 
last twelve months has been to cultivate an 
acquaintance with the public treasury. 
Since he yras introduced he has made re
markable progress. But even friendship 
draws the line, and on behalf of the peo
ple we donate the chalk. As a member of 
the local house Mr. Wilson draws $800, 
which Ьаз been supplemented for some time 
by a $600 job from the municipality of 
York. His party leaders gave him $650 
as chairman of the union commission, and 
he wants $450 for what he paid the Royal 
hotel and New Brunswick railway during 
the commission’s labors. Even the city 
treasury department has filed its objections 
to this, But again, only a few days ago, 
another tidbit was handed to him—the 
registrarship of the New Brunswick uni
versity, worth some $500 per annum. We 
submit that $2,500, the amount of the 
above, is quite a snap for one year. 
Isn’t it about time that some one cried a 
halt?

BALLOON FLY TRAPS, 20c. ; I WINDOW SCREENS, 50c. ; 
REFRIGERATORS from $10 to $35.

ASK TO SEE THE “JEWEL” RANGE. IT STILL LEADS.

THE FAMOUS PRESÜMPSC0TS, OF MAINE,In Stock : A number of second-hand RANGES taken in part payment for the Jewel.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE. The Present Champions of .the State,

Telephone 368. ■vs.
FOR WARM WEATHER ! ST. JOHN AMATEUR ATHLETIC CLUB.

THE PRESUMPSC0TS have won Eleven Straight Games 

since the opening of the present season, and 

lost none, defeating aU the Leading 

Clubs of the State.

BLACK AND CREAM

Lace Bunting,
Lace Mitts.

]NÆ-A-!N:SO!N',S, 10 King Street.

The Morning Game on DOMUSTIOIST DAY 
will be called at 10.30. The Afternoon Game at 3.

The Game on TUESDAYS", July 2, at 3 p. m.

The above Games wiU be played on the Popular Grounds 

of the A. A. Clnh MARSH BRIDGE.

If we are not mistaken the individual 
named Ward who has just rejoined the 
staff of the Fredericton military school, is 
the person who refused last fall to assist a 
dangerously wounded man to the nearest 
physician by exchanging his fresh horse 
and carriage for a jaded hack that had been 
driven hard and fast. We wonder at the 
man who could earn so much just contempt 
and then return to face it. He has a 
nerve.

NOT TO BE NEGLECTED.
Some of our friends in the Methodist 

conference—we can count them by scores 
—have been pleased to remark, in a jocular 
way, that their deliberations were not 
worthy of note in Progress. Not sd ; but 
wc confess that up to last Thursday week, 
when there is but a small part of 
Saturday’s paper unfilled, the work of the 
conference had not fairly begun. It had 
spent the time in pleasant and harmonious 
greetings. We know of no assembly of 
clergy and laity whose meetings is of so 
fraternal a character. Every man is the 
friend and brother of his neighbor. From 
the president to the theological student 
there exists a perfect good feeling, 
plete friendliness and interest in each others 
welfare and work that charms and delights 
an onlooker. No wonder the Methodists 
and their institutions are prosperous. All 
are working for the common cause, the 
good of their denomination and people. 
And yet how great is their sociability to
wards strangers, how pleasant their greet
ing, how entertaining their conversation ! 
A Methodist is hospitable. It is a part of 
his creed. He is impulsive, generous, and 
ready to defend a friend as to assault an 
enemy, jealous of his rights and privileges, 
but willing to allow his neighbor that 
liberty of thought and speech that lie en
joys.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

The Secret of the Ballot.

To the Editor of Progress: Is it 
not a misnomer to connect the words secret 
and ballot together at election times? The 
protection which it is supposed the ballot 
affords to the ‘poor man” is no protection 
at all, when his employers, or others hav
ing a strong influence ever him in daily 
life, think proper to command his vote by 
placing in his hand a printed or marked 
ballot and watching him until it is handed 
in to the polling clerk. This is not an 
unirequent occurrence, and became quite 
palpable and even painful to me on recent 
election occasions. Now, I would amend 
the law by making it a misdemeanor for 
any party to tamper with another in order 
to obtain his vote, whether he be principal 
or agent. Again, of what use is the ballot 
unless it becomes an instrument for lying

TALK OF THE THEATRE.

(Continuedfrom Second Page.)
Boatman. Kate Claxton succeeds Minnie Mad- 
dern at the Madison square, N. Y., playing Bootle's 
Baby, a dramatization of John Strange Winter’s 
(Mrs. Stannard) military story.

I have been requested by letter to state that 
Campbell Mowat and not Dot Clarendon is playing 
the child parts at the Lansdowne. When I saw the 
name on the programme I had doubts as to its ac
curacy, for I believed the last named to be then act
ing The Villlage Pet in A Midnight Bell, at the Bi
jou, N. Y. Tho-error was thé manager's, not mine. 
While I am pleased to make the correction I must 
withhold the information therewith as to Campbell’s 
age, ability', and prospects untill his fame as an actor 
entitles him to a biographical sketch in this column.

Admission, 25c.
GRAND STAND 10 CENTS EXTRA.

N. B.—On Tuesday, July 2, Ladies admitted Free.

A. O. SKOSTNER,
President A. A. Club.

Ladies, 10c.
Mayor Carleton Allen has our con

gratulations. We do not agree with him 
on the question of the exemption of the 
Fredericton railway bridge from taxation, 
but our good wishes are none the less 
sincere because We differ. Fredericton 
has a mayor she could not be ashamed of, 
and her chief officer must feel proud of the 
honor conferred on him. There is 
for congratulation all around.

reason

Grand Opening !
-------- OF THE---------

“SHAMROCK” В. B. & A. CLUB’S 
New Groiinds.

For bad penmanship, your type, last week, pun
ished with a vengeance your

Owen T. Carroll.St. Andrews today begins its career as a 
summer resort. May its prosperity as such 
be great and lasting. Nature and art have 
combined to make the “ancient town” a 
summer paradise. May the impressions of 
its visitors be so pleasant that they will 
return as surely as July and August.'

*
NEW

Silk Ribbons.by some persons—if I am besieged by 
parties in the field for election, 
importuning me for my vote, which, 
to get rid of the applicant or not to 
offend him, I promise ; and then (here 
comes in the lying part of the business) I 
vote, perhaps, the other way ? Is not the 
ballot not only a faiye but a fraud ? It is 
my humble opinion that the purity of the 
ballot requires to be buttressed by strong 
legal enactment, that its independence may 
be upheld, or rather introduced. No man 
should wait upon another tp solicit his vote. 
He ought to walk up to the polls and cast 
his own ballot, not one placed in {js hands 
by another ; and I would punish by heavy 
fine, or imprisoment, the party who asked 
me to vote for him or his friend. By this 
means “honest men would get their dues” 
and Suppliants find their level.

The Ballot in its Pvkjty.

More Evidence For the General Verdict.

44My advertisement in Progress shows 
up in strange places,” said a city merchant. 
“Some time, ago. I inserted a work' basket 
cat, and today it is returned from Canso, 
N. S., cut out of the paper and accompan-

BUCK COMB RIBBONS,Here’s з nut for some squirrel ! What 
became of the $200 that John T. Hawke 
paid into the supreme court P It does not 
appear in the auditor general’s report.

WITH SATIN EDGE.

New Fancy Ribbons.

Black Jerseys,
DOMINION DAY !Their meeting in this city has been pe 

culiarly enjoyable. Three-fourths of the 
ministerial and lay delegates pursue their 
calling in the country and it is always a 
pleasant break in the monotony of rural 
life to visit the metropolitan city for a few 
days. More especially is this the 
when travelling expenses are paid and the 

, welcome of esteemed guests awaits them.
The denomination is healthy. Every 

department of it from the Sabbath school 
to the theological college, shows a marked 
advancement; a gratifying condition of 
things for which the church is duly thank
ful. We are glad the conference returned 
to St. John, after so many years absence.
It is a pity, almost, that it should ever 
meet anwhere else, the advantages and 
pleasure of assembling here are so great.
The temptations, too, were manifold: tty» Vÿgjjÿf P?cket* ?

Mr. Vaughan and Hie Book.

Progress had a call from Mr. Thomas 
Vaughan Wednesday. Mr. Vaughan is an 
old soldier, the only survivor of his regi
ment that passed through the Crimean war. 
He wears three medals for distinguished 
conduct and long service, and carries four 
other mementoes of the same in the shape 
of bullet holes in his limbs and body. 
Nine years ago he wrote a book, the Life 
of a British Soldier, of which he has sold 
over 29,000 copies. He gets $1.50 for each 
copy, and his order book shows that the

Two Great Games.At'75c., 95c., $1.20, $1.55, $1.95, $2.35 
and $8.50.

BLACK SILK SUNSHADES, ST. STEPHENS, OP BOSTOIST,
------vs.-------

SHAMROCKS.
MORNING GAME celled at 10 o’clock. AFTERNOON GAME , 

called at 2.30.

CITY CORNET BANTU).
ADMISSION : Gents’, 25 ote. ; Ladles, 10 ote. ; Grand Stand, 10#.

>1At $1.25, $1.65, $1.70, $1.95 end $2.65.

DOWLING BROS.,
49 Charlotte Street.

Wringers, Pictures,people of St. John are very appreciative of 
lus literary effort. Progress has not the
space to give Mr. Vaughan and his book 
the attention they deserve this week, but it 
would like to see the volume in the house

jokes, • • mas
Hanging Lamps,

A.T COote. A. WEEK.

Î
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Mrs. W. U. Perley, of St. John,.to the guest of
• Mrs. Dr. Bjen.

The rain, unfortunately, came a little too soon on

Вфт; Mr. Pierce, ot Hillsboro, officiated iuthe even- I 
ing. Bev. Mr. Dobson, accompanied by Mrs. Dob
son, to attending the conference.

A complimentary dinner to to be tendered to Ex 
Mayor Hazen on Friday evening, at the Barker 
Hous. The affair is in charge of a committee, of 
which Mr. D. B. Forgan to secretary.

Misa Agnes Tabor, daughter of the late Capt.C.
Tabor, of this city, is the winner of the Montreal 
Witness prize for an essay on the March of the 104t 
Regiment from Fredericton to Quebec. The prize | ^
ÏSÏÏSSRSr' *“*■**- h- OPENED THIS WEEK, repeat orders of BLACK CHANTILLY LACE FLOUNCING8 ; JET 

ми.r.B.idgecombwin ,pend two топа» »t ®HQULDER CAPES; BEADED VISITES; SHOT SILK PARASOLS, Long Handles* STRIPED
8ILK and SAT»N PARASOLS, Long Handles, BLACK MOIRE PARASOLS; JET SLEEVES 

8,mday w“‘ 1,k mother ^WRAPS ; BLACK GROS GRAIN RIBBONS, Tape Edges ; BLACK MOIRE RIBBONS ; CREAM
Dr. Hetherington, or st. jobn, spent last week GROS GRAIN RIBBON, Tape Edge : FANCY RIBBONS.

here, at the military school. He had his young I .

Mn"Sen.th him'8he h*-*1A La Sirene Corsets, White and Drab;
Miss Howie and her brother, Mr. Rob Howie, arc " J rTTU _______ 9 /^1 у ттч • , . .going to st. Andrews for» few - 4 -L iiomson s (jrlove -bittiriQf Corsets.
ît-MÇrt titzew «riitcrtaincd at the barracks, ■ ™

Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. George Y. Dibblce have returned 

from their visit up the Nashwaak. Mr. Dibblec 
was very successful fishing, having caught dozens 
of large trout. They left today for an extended tonr 
through Nova Scotia and P. E. Island. They will 
also visit St. Andrews, and spend a week at the 
Algonquin.

Macaulay Brothers & CEVENTS OE THE WEEK IN ST. JOHtt 5f°ke “P Btto ^ГШ’М’‘ piclli;

, m w*. 1 SKSrfcS
drosvtbem boms. <5

;b. H.ppo.üng. in JdocUl C'-cDm of Miss Kayo left In«d.7 to spend . few week, 
P0!* with her sister, Mrs. Dr. Mirch, of Portland, 

dtwtor, St. eu,»h.n, «nun Bathurst, ! am glad la hear snch cheering scoount, from 
Q. - V , ___ ... . . . , Bet. Canon Medley. He has been very much

•іМїБЮ' » *—-■ -
kind or another, and it Is to b. hopedtlmtlt fr à, A Ashing party wa'tholr way to and from Dick's 
forerunner of good thing, to come and thy the lake, ptotod through Sûmes, lut week. Among

ESErr—i
тШІ-g шу length of time. і I Mrs! СЬахімНааиІ andlir.Bogart have returned

On Tuesday lut a large reception wss heldetthe from their trip to Bearer harbor 
residence of Bev. Canon tod Mrs. DeVcher, Carle. Mlu Edith Markham (Markhamyille) and Miss 
ton street, in honor of Bey. Mr. Holbrooke and Mrs. Florence Arnold returned on Monday from the 
Holbrooke (New York). Between 60 and 60 people Vent at Haliflur.
were present, who remained from 4 till 7 o'clock Mrs; t. M. Klnncar gives -. tointi'Bny 
p.m„ Indulging In pleasant conversation, tight Another social event of this week will КГ the parte 
refreshments were served, tod the afternoon was at Mr. A. Bobortson's oa Thursday evening, aa ac- 
much enjoyed by those who were present. ' count of which I must lean till my ucit letter.

Mrs. Downey (Toronto) to the guest of Mr. Simeon « Ronald
Jones, And on Wednesday last a very enjoyable 
dance was held in her honor, at Mr. Jones’ resi
dence, Mecklcnberg t erraccr. Between 40 and 60. 
guests were present, and dancing was indulged in by 
the young people with their usual enthusiasm for 
that pastime. Among some of the guests present 
were, Mr. and Mrs. Busby, Dr. and Mrs. Murray 
McLaren, Mrs. Lawson, Mr. and Mrs. Straton, The 
Misses McLaren, The Misses Nicholson, The Misses 
Burpee, Misses Drury, Miss Adams, Miss Tuck,
The Misses Parks, Miss Devcr, Mjs 
Seaton, Mr. Ronald Grant, Mr. Ekson, Mit.
Mr. MiUs, Mr. Finlay, Mr. Harrbdn, Mr. В 
others.

NEW GOODS., Amherst, Truro, Calais, Ete.

і
'

'

І

ШШ
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., - - 61 and 63 King Street.

Just Received This WeekBBEDBBICTON.

і[Pboobbss to for sale in Fredericton at the book
store of WJt. H. Fenety and by James H. Haw
thorne.]
June 26.—I have two weddings to chronicle this 

week, the first being that of , Mr. Samuel Owen, a 
popular merchant of this city, who was very quietly 
married last evening to Mrs. M. Todd, at the resi
dence of Mr. beorge Todd, King street. Only a 
very few immediate friends of the parties were pres
ent. After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Owen drove 
to their residence on St. John street, which had 
been prepared for their reception.

Wedding No. 2 takes place this evening at the 
residence of Capt. Barker, Brunswick street, when 
his daughter Miss Carrie Barker, will bo married to 
Mr. Robétt Colwell, also of this city. The ceremony 
will be performed by the Rev. Mr. Mowatt. The 
bride will be attired in an elegant white silk. Mr. 
and Mrs. Colwell will go this evening to their new 
home on King street. I hear the bride has re- 
celved a large number of elegant presents.

There to still another one of these happy events to 
tâàe place very early in Jdly, when Mr. W. G. 
Scoril, • 8t. John gentleman, will cany away Miss 
Vradenbnrg, one of Fredericton’s fair daughters.

A very pleasaat social event in the form of a sur- 
prise party, took place Monday evening at the resi
dence of Mr. Wm. Turner, George street, it being 
the 20th anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Turner’s wed- 
ding. About 25 of their friends, armed with baskets 
and handsome and useful presents, presented them, 
selves at their door about 8 o’clock in the evening, 
taking the host and hostess thoroughly by surprise. 
A very enjoyable evening was spent.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. B. Fisher have returned from 
a very pleasant visit to their friends in New York. 

Miss Annie Lugrin has returned from Boston, ac- 
Mr. Geo. A. Thomson, who was formerly eta companied by her sister, Miss Mary, who has been 

lioned here in the Halifax Banking company, spent very ill.
a few days in St. John last week among his old An immense crowd of people were out to the 
friends, who all seemed pleased to see him again, depot, yesterday morning, to bid adieu to the Royal 
Since Mr. Thomson's removal from St. John he has School of Infantry and 71st Batt., who took a special 
been stationed in Sackville, but has again been train, at fl o’clock, for camp at St. Andrews. Quite 
moved this summer. His post now is in Bridge- a number of our boys and young men of the city 
water, N. S. went to camp, in Capt. Cropley and Capt. Loggie’s

I hear that a marriage has been arranged and will company. They went off in high spirits, 
shortly take place between a gentleman of high social Among the ladies who went to St. Andrews with 
standing on the other side of .he water and a young the camp, are Mrs. A. G. Beckwith, Mrs. M. Jack, 
St. John lady, niece of one of ourleadingphyslcians, Miss Mary Brown, Mrs. Major Gordon and Miss 
who about two years ago went to England to visit Jennie Winslow.
her relatione. HermanySt. John friends will regret Dr. McLcaru із to be on the medical staff of the 
tliat they will not see her back here this summer, as cavalry at the 8t. Andrews camp, 
they expected, as after her marriage, which takes Lady Allen will lay the cornerstone of the new 
place in England, she will make it her home. Episcopal church at Doaktown, on Sunday, July 6.

Mr. and Mrs. J. DeWolfe Spurr are visiting Mèssrs. E. J. Broderick and H. D. McM 
Bathurst, where Mr. Spurr is enjoying his favorite have returned home from McGill college, 
sport of fishing. Mr. H. G. Fenety is home from the Harvard

Miss L-Smith, of Boston, to visiting Mrs. Robert law school for the holidays.
Jardine, Coburg street. Mr. A. Hazen, of St. John, has been spending a

Miss Watters and Miss P. Robinson, of St. John, week here. *
arc paying a visit to Fredericton. Miss Louise McLaughlin, of St. John, is here

Rev. Edwin Daniel and Mrs. Daniel arrived last visiting her aunt, Mrs. Akcrley, on King street, 
week and are the guests of her mother, Mrs. Charles Miss M. K. Tibbits and her sister, Miss Blanch, 
Kinnear, Carleton st.cct. left home on Friday for Windsor and Halifax.

Mrs. Alison Bartlett (Prince Edward bland) is Miss Tibbits intended being present at the ball given 
the guest of Mrs. F. T. C. Burpee, Orange street. by the students of King’s college, Windsor.

Miss Whitley who has been in New York for the Mr. R* D. Wilson, of the Bank of British North 
past year, to spending the summer in St. John. America at St. John, and Mrs. Wilson havi been

Dr. Holden accompanied by Mrs. Holden, went to spending their holidays hero, the guests of Mrs. 
Newport the first of this week to attend the medical Black, Brunswick street.
conference held there. Miss Susie Robinson, of St.John, has been visiting

Mr. Robert Tucker, Boston, is the guest of Judge friends in this city.
Tuck, Elliott Bow. Hon. James Mitchell, Mrs. Mitchell and Miss Noe

Dr. Bayard has returned from his trip to British Clerk, of St. Stephen, are here. They are boarding 
Columbia looking much better for it and much at Mrs. Barker’s, Brunswick street, 
pleased with the delightful climate and scenery of Mr. H. A. Drury, Mr. Charles Troop, Mr. H. 
that part of the Dominion. Hazen and Mr. H. Fairweather, of St. John, visited

Late English papers describe most graphically the Fredericton last week in a pre.ty little yacht, 
very brilliant wedding of Miss May Fellows, third Mr. L. C. McNutt, of the Farmer, has had a visit 
daughter of James I. Follows, Esq., late of St. John, from hls father, who lives in Truro, N. S. 
of Saxon Hall, Palace Court, Kensington, London, to Miss Mabel Shives, St. John, has been visiting 
Mr. Ernest Arger Lambert, son of Mr. R. P. Lam- Mrs. Lavinia Gregor)*, on George street, 
bert, of Kenmuro, Streatham. Tho ceremony took Mrs. G* F. Gregory and Miss Mabel are visiting 
place at St. George’s chapel, Albermarle street friends in St. John. They arc the guests of Mrs. 
Mayfair, London, and as it was the first wedding Whittaker.
that had been celebrated in tliat church, much care Miss Belle Everett left home a week ago for Hali- 
and trouble wvs taken that the service should he fax« where she will spend the summer, 
impressive and the floral decorations unusally hand- Mr. and Mrs. Everett and Miss Winnie spent a few 
some and profose. Tho bride, who was attended by day8 in Digby, N. S.
six bridesmaids wore a very elegant gown of rich Mr. Tibbits, of Boston, a cousin of Mrs. Everett, 
ivory satin with an interlining of pale pink and spent a week here.
trimmed with orange blossoms. The maids dresses Mr. George Markwald has returned to his home 
were of pink bengaline with white silk sashes and in New York.
were of the stylo of the Restoration period, with Mr. and Mrs. Byron Taylor and child spent a 
hats of white drawn crepe. They carried bouquets week here, at the Queen.
of pink and white moss rose buds and wore gold Mr. Henry Phair and his daughter Miss Funny, 
bracelets with the initials, in diamonds, of the bride uccompanied by Miss Coy, spent a week at Jacquet 
and groom, being presented to them by thqaroom, river. They have just returned home, 
who was attended by:Mr. E. B. Denny as bestmau. Mrs. Godkin and her daughter Minnie have gone 
A very large recaption was held at the residence of to Annapolis, N. 6., to spend the summer.
Mr. Fellows at which tho Hungarian- band was 1116 Baptists intend holding a baznrr hero the 4th 
present. Mr. and Mrs. Lambert went to Stratford- of July.
on-Avon for their honeymoon accompanied by the Mrs. Alexander and her son Chase left last week 
good wishes of a large number of their friends. for Bice lake, Ont., to spend tho summer with her 

It is most unfortunate that two successive Sntur- mother. Her sister, Mrs. Griffin, from St. Paul, 
days (the usual field day at the Tennis grounds) will meet her there with her three sons. Mr. Alex- 
have been wet. It may be remembered that lost onder has gone to England for his health, 
year It verÿ often happened that rniu fell on that Lcnoro, the young daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. T. 
day of the week and prevented most pleasant C..Allen was christened in the cathedral, by the Mot- 
gatherings. ro'politun, a week ago last Saturday. The sponsors

I see by late papers that Mr. Gubb has given the were Mrs. Judge Fraser and Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
opera Chimes of Normandy in Kingston, Ont., and Allison of St. John, they being the guests of Mrs. 
gained much praise for the most successful manner Allen for a few days.
it was put on under his Conductorship. Why are Rev. A. J. Mowatt returned from Toronto on Fri- 
umnteur operas in St. John a thing of the past? day.

Mr. John McMillan, Mr. George F, Smith and Judge and and Mrs* Wcddcrburu, of Hampton,
Dr. Barker left on Friday for a few days fishing on ave at the Queen.
the North Shore. Mr. George Botsford, clerk of the legislative

Miss Grace McMillan has returned home from council, is confined to bis residence by illness.
Quebec (where she has been at school) for the sum- The many friends of Miss Vavasour will be sorry 
mcr holidays. to hear she is very ill at her mother’s residence, St.

H. M- S. Comue arrived in port Thursday and will *r°n etrcef- 
іетаіп a few daÿs.

Stella.

MONCTON.

Jetted Capes;
Figured Pongee Silks ; 

Flain China Silks.

Cotton Challies;
Figured Sateens, 

Bordered Cambrics.

[Pboobbss is for sale in Moncton at tho book
stores of W. W. Black and V. H. Murray, Main

June 26.—The event of last week was Mrs. P. S. 
Archibald’s party, and a very delightful dance it 
was. Mrs. Archibald’s parties are invariably 
cessftil, and this one was no exception to the rule. 
The house, with its spacious grounds and wide ver
anda, to adapted for.summer entertainments, and

1-І
-vses Smith, Miss 

Miller, 
del and ;11

tMiss Belle Nicholson left on Friday for Halifax, 
where she intends spending a short time.

Mr. Gerard duel has returned from Harvard uni
versity, where he has passed very successful exami 
nations with high honors.

Miss Minnie Smith, daughter of Mr. Win. Smith, 
deputy minister of marine and fisheries4, of Ottawa, 
and Mr. Thomson, of Halifax, arc the guests of Mrs. 
Bayard, Germain street.

Misa Phoebe Chandler (Dorchester) returned 
home early this week, after a few weeks visit to St.

Mr. James I. Fellows arrived on Thursday morn- 
ing from England, and will be in St. Jobn about a

Mr. W. H. McLeod (Riohibucto) is spending a 
short time among hls St. John friends.

Mr. Geo. Dees, of the Bank of Montreal, and Mr. 
W. Lawton have taken apartments in Rothesay for 
the summer months.

Mr. Herbert Tilley left on Monday for St. An
drew’s, where he will remain a short time.

Mrs. MacGregor Grant to visiting Digby for the 
summer.

Miss Hattie Seaton (Halifax) spent a few days in 
St. John this week, the guest of the Misses Nichol-

DANIEL & ROBERTSON, London House Retail. ;

і
TURNER & Ice Cream Freezers

. SHOULD BE BOUGHT WITH CARE.FINLAY Never Put anythin9 Into the Human Stomach prepared In A **■ ' AiiA J- j J Vessels coated with Zlnci

Tie Triple Motion White Mountain Freezer

Purify your Blood
і

:.?

GOLDEN ELIXIR, I12 King Street and ll Charlotte Street.
the ^reat BLOOD PURIFIER, has no equal

from an impure condition of 
the Blood, such as

1HAS ALL TINNED SUKFACES.

1Consequent^ there is no danger of poisoning.

This Freezer freezes in less time, and with less salt 
and ice than any other Freezer, and thoroughly beats 
the cream. All parts interchangeable and easily cleaned. 
All sizes in stock. Send for prices.

T. McA-VITY & SONS,

A Шbit?*
Scrofula ^Kidney Complaint, Consumption,

plaint, Chills and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Appetite, Erysipelas,

Ulcers, Rheumatism, Par
alysis, St. Vitus’

. Dance,
Pains in the Side and Back, In 

Pimples and Humors
General Debility, Catarrh, etc.

HUE M07TP*. 
KITE MOUNTAjl 
[CREAM FT*tr

[ LI f
І і 1

і;

Wi SAINT JOHN", If. B. digestion,
lace.Rubber Novelties!

™|Z> UBBER FOUNTAIN PENS—Price only 60 Cents ;
-Ж-Y/ RUBBER BATH BRUSH—Two Different Kinds;

RUBBER HAT RACKS AND NOVELTY HOOKS 
FURNITURE, CHAIR AND CRUTCH TIPS;

LADIES’ DRESS SHIELDS, in great variety, including 
Now Improved Dress Shield;

ïtL'BBEIt HUNTING AND STORTING JACKETS;

on the
TABLE TALK.

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR. 11THIS WEEK’S OPENINGS:

New English Cambrics.
Golden Et.txm ii «old by Druggists and 

General Dealers.

; LAME HORSES.
Do not giro up your horse till yon hare 

tried Fellow’s Leeming's Essence. It * 
mu cure Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs,Splints.
SpmiCT№tiffJoint3-

NOVELTIES OPENED. ТШ DAY L .
RUBBER HOT WATER BOTTLES in a variety of Styles, and latest improved makes. 
PHYSICIANS’ SUPPLIES—Syringes and Atomizers of all kinds ; Combination 

Fountain Syringe and Water Bottle; Rubber Sheeting, Bandages. 
RUBBER BALLS, DOLLS, RATTLES AND TOYS.

rc

Striped, Figured and Plain

LLAMAS, at 18c. yard,
Printed by Edmund Potter & Co. ; war

ranted Fast color.

Full of its. native English substance. 
Confined designs, the first ever brought to 
to this country. To be had nowhere else.

We can say that of more Dress Prints 
than you think may be.

DRILLETES, for instance. The very 
name smacks of billowy freedom. As fine, 
rich and altogether choice Goods as you’ll 
come across. Confined designs;

27 Inches Wide. 15c. Yard.
To be had nowhere else;

fOOnAMERICAN RUBBER STORE, 65 Charlotte St.

fmtübE
Bahy Carriages, 
Boys’ Velocipedes,

-FOR*
^Lowersі .1

. and Carts.
_ PRICES LOW.

c. E. bubnham & sons, 83 8ДІ8S (Motte Street, St, Jobn, N. B. 
__Towels ! I Spalding’s Base-Ball Supplies-Wholesale and BetaH.

Bargains in Prints. All New Colors,
At only 12>£c. and 9c.

I

NK MM «а»

Пі ■і
THREE

BABGAINS
THE NEW WORLD

Uniform Collecting Co.
BP
to
El

I) 2worth your at
tention.

Ask to sec the 
22>£c. Damask 
TOWEL 
inches by 22.

V HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

St. John Office, - - 8 and 10 Church Street.
R. RODGERS, Manager.

to
o ao

— 45 EHV
a! n

ca\\ STAVING been appointed manager of tho 8t.
Л John branch of the above company, I am 

in a position to collect accounts of all descriptions. 
Members who have already joined will please send 
in their accounts as early as convenient. Intending 
members and the public generally need have no 
hesitation in placing accounts in my hands as I am 
under bonds.

54Ask to see the
45x21 inches, at 

*"""6—L—ii 36c., and be 
w sure to see the

t' &
O

C, FLOOD & SONS, зі and 33 KingSt.-------  special lines in
elegant Striped Bath Towels—best value 
ever shown by us.

RICHARD RODGERS.

BOARDIN G-.і
if ever a hostess thoroughly understood tho art of 
entertaining, Mrs. Archibald is certainly the 
Almost the entire lower floor was givon up to tho 
dancers; indeed, there were so many rooms filled 
with youth and beauty, revolving in "tho mazes of 
the giddy waltz," that the delicious supper seemed 
to appear by magic, as the feasts did in the Arabian 
Nights, without visible human agency. A large 
tent on the lawn offered a cozy retreat for those of 
the sterner sex who were sufficiently carnal minded 
to feel like smoking, and, I regret to say, that a 
great many did feel that way, butas the evening was 
very warm and dancing rather an exertion except to 
the youngest and gayest of the throng, there was 
some little excuse for them, though, for my 
part, with such music and such delightful, springy 
floors, I cannot imagine anyone who could possibly 
secure a partner among all tho lovely matrons and 
maids present, doing anything but dance. There 
were a great many new and bcautifhl dresses. A 
lady friend informed me'that the prevailing style of 
dress that evening was the "Directoirç,” and if that 
was the^ase, let me take the liberty of remarking, 
that it to a style I do not particdlarly admiré ; the 
very short waist and wide sash seems to die very 
trying. To begin with,_the fair hostess herself, Mrs. 
Archibald, wore a yerfectly plain dress of heliotrope 
cashmere, unrelieved bj^any trimming; it was cut 
low and had short sleeves, and beyond a waist knot 
of clover, no ornaments were worn. But I never 

look 'better. Her dress was 
Ціу.Wyoming, arid she has sufficient 
f prim jo bfeabloto 'tem^a plain stylo

OARDING—A SUITE. OF EXCELLENT 
JL> roomsnicely fomlshed, as well as other for- 
nlshed apartments, with good board, can be had at 
the Bkbton Носак, No. 46 Elliot Row. comer Wentworth street. s wroer
__________  MRS. CHAPMAN, Proprietress.

1:

rooms,

Parsons' Pills WANTED.

ТЖГANTED—BY A YOUNG MAN—a situation 
j V as Salesman or Bookkeeper. Can give best 

to "cmmberi* ^ddre£8’ ^А1гве*с*» Southemp-

hlrs. John Richard’s largo circle of friends will 
regret to hear that she was stricken with paralysis 
of the brain Monday night. Her condition today to, 
however, somewhat improved.

Mrs. Brinton, of New York, to hero to attend her 
sister, Miss Barker’s, marriage.

Mrs. Charles Beckwith will leave here with her 
chUdree on Tuesday for Beaver Harbor, where they 
will spend some weeks.

Mr. M. B. Edwards speht Sunday with his par
ents to this city. •

Mr. Thomas C.McGoldrick, a nephew of Messrs. 
F. & O. McGçldrlck, of this city, was ordained a 
priest in ВОЙОП, Saturday. - •

Mr. Spargo, of Welsford, 
pit of till Methodist oÈurch,

Те bps ic нове .
H U8SEX.

TO LET.

— it deUeete women 
ww thorn. I* flaet an
“ЇСЬЯКІДК

MPshsm 'Wk 
Ose 1 box oemt poet-

ESL'fcTffr.SS:.
•• JPIllate ovory box. , 
We |sr detv to Canada.

STÆSS55щт
[Pboobbss 1s for sale in Sussex by R. D. Boa! and 

8. П. White & Co.]
Jcnb 26.—Mrs. Fred Jones has returned to St.

very much missed by all her

#

mental trees, to
■John. She will be 
friends. JJ ;

Mits Bessie Melkk (St. John) is spending a few
'lT*™r„,H"-Arnokl'-

Mrs. J. W. Kaye and children returned oa: Mon
day from their visit to St. John. They were accom
panied by Mrs. Kaye’s sister, Mus Alice Steadman, 

xr WiU 8pead a fevrweelcB to Sussex.
Mr» T. Perkins, of St. John, was in town on Satur-

■Vto

& SUMMER BOARDS]
A

Make New Rich Bid ! ^3S~
occupied the pul- 

Sunday morning, and'
J*86’
cbgrq

Mrs. Edward McSweeney, sister of Mr. Archibald 
a very handsome dress of black lace oVer black 

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

da
Ladies’ and Children's Dresse», Sttteen, 

Nuns veiling or Cotton cleans :d at Vngar*» 1 
Steam Laundry. j 4..S

wmss®.
■
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SrGKLISH

Cotton !or
D
—FOR.

jE MATS.
an Silk, for painting, White 

?ress Canvas, Rope Silks, j 
ashing Silks, Pongees, Роп I • 

ope Linen, Banner Rods, 

i Bags.
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IETTY STORE.”
I BALL!I
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es of the Season !

StMPSCOTS, OF MAINE,

bamplons of .the State,

■VS.---------

:UR ATHLETIC CLUB.

re won Eleven Straight Games 
if the present season, and 
ating all the Leading 
)f the State.

)OMHSTIO]Sr DAY
). The Afternoon Game at 3.

SDAY, July 2, at 3 p. m.

>e played on the Popular Grounds 

RSH BRIDGE.

Ladies, 10c.JI

I 10 CENTS EXTRA.

2, Ladies admitted Free.

O. SKTNISŒR, 

President A. A. Club.

Opening !

В. B. & A. CLUB’S 
rroiinds.

F THE--------

)NT DAY !
/Г

Sit Games.
s, OF BOSTOIST,
ns.- - - -
ROCKS.

ц

AFTERNOON GAME ,o’clock, 
it 2.30.

STET ВАШ).

Ladles, 10 ots. ;Grand Stand, 10#.

1

Baird’s Quinine and Iron Tonic!
THIS preparation із invaluable as a restorative Tonic for all forms of DEBILITY 
XandWEAlCNESS, PALLOR PALPITATION and DYSPEPSIA. It Purifies 
and Enricbea the Blood, thus giving Tonic and Vigor to tho whole svstem. Inquire 
of your Dvalor. Price Ô0 cents.
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ТЯВ WORLD or BOOKS. French novelists Erckmann-Chatri&n, has 
gone into its second edition. The next 
issues in tho series will be F. J. Stimson’s 
The Crime of Henry Vane, and Arlo Bates’s 
strong story A Wheel of Fife.

Robert Lome Stevenson’s last story, The 
Wrong Box, is ‘Said to have bees coin- 
menced last winter in the Adirond'acks, 
when he and his step-eon, Mr. Lloyd Os
bourne, who is his CoUaborateau in the 
work, spent the winter together.

À portrait of Maud Howe, the charming 
and popular daughter of Mrs. Julia Ward 
Howe, will serve as the frontispiece of the 
July Book Buyer. A personal sketch of 
the young authoress will accompany the 
portrait.

Andrew Carnegie’s Triumphant Demo, 
cracy was published three years ago by the 
Scribners, who have sold nearly 20,000 
copies of the book in this country alone.

The interesting fact is just disclosed that 
of all the stories which Henry Ward Beecher 
read during his lifetime, Mr. Thomas Nel
son Page’s beautiful tale of Marse Chan 
was his special favorite. The story is one 
of a charming collection which Mr. Page 
not long ago publisded with the Scribners 
under the title In Ole Virginia.

As a stirring introduction to the ex
plorer Stanley’s probable book on the Dark 
Continent, Messrs. Scribner & Welford 
have imported J. R. Werner’s Congo ex
periences, A Visit to Stanley's Bear-Guard 
and Biver Life on the Congo. The work 
makes a handsome volume with numerous 
illustrations.

WOMEN AND DRESSES. Th

F\ tiThe Mfeaabwe.

The July Wide Awake has many strong, 
timely features, notably two especially 
American. One of Miss Seward’s ’‘Fourth 
of July at Robert College”—the Aftierican 
college in Constantinople, a seed-bed of 
American ideas in Europe; the other is 
Nn. Burton Harrison’s “The Republican 
Court,” in which she gives portraits and 
charming little biographies of eighteen of 
the prominent young society women who 

in General Washington’s circle of

EVE BEGAN FIRST TO LOOK FOR 
BETTER CLOTHES.

В
AHere is another Piece 

of Useful Furniture,
A HANDSOME Wit!

What Would Our Grandmothers Say If
They Could Look at the Dresses of the
Present Day?—The Opinion of Our Mr.

I have no doubt whatever that When our 
gracious mother, Eve, first discovered a 
princess dress of fig leayes,: confined at the 
waist by a girdle of some sort of flexible 
grass, to be an unbecoming as well as a 
perishable garment, she cast about in her 
own mind for some means of improving the 
existing state of things, so far as the very 
limited resources at her command would 
permit. '

I am also very certain that Adam re
garded these evidences of a yearning after 
better things on her part, as unmistakeable 
indications of her mental superiority, as 
showing the frivolous bent of her mind ; and 
when she ventured to remind him that fig 
leaves withered and grew dry, he suggested 
that she gather fresh ones. Poor, dear 
Father Adam, whatever else he may have 
said he was denied the satisfaction of telling 
his wife that she was the most unreasonable 
woman he ever met, because the poor soul 
had never seen any other woman at all.

I wonder why no generation has ever 
been satisfied with the style of dress pre
vailing in its day ? When we look at the 
portraits of our grandmothers it seems to us 
quite natural that the critics of their day 
should have made merry at their expense, 
for certainly their towering head dresses, 
scanty skirts and startlingly decolletti 
bodices do look very absurd to us who live 
in the last quarter of the nineteenth cen- 
tuiy. But I suppose the rainbow is never 
quite overhead—it is always just a little be
hind us, or sufficiently in front to be just 
out of reach, and we must either look back 
to it or look forward. So those stately 
dames became indifferent to ridicule, they 
were so accustomed to it, little dreaming 
that they would ever be held up to future 
generations as examples of moderation and 
fitness in the art of dressing. How sur
prised they would have been could they 
have looked into futurity.
• It is no uncommon thing for pater
familias to say to his blooming and too 
fashionable daughter, when an unusually 
large dressmaker’s bill comes in: “Ifyou 
only dressed as your mother did when I 
fell in love with her, and looked as well,
I would not mind the bills ; but to have it 
cost so much for you to make a guy of 
yourself, tries my patience,” quite for
getting that, when he fell a victom to her 
mother’s charms, the idol of his soul was 
encircled by a framework of steel, six feet 
in diameter, which was called a crinoline. 
Ladies were very unapproachable in those 
days : it was almost impossible to get at 
all near them. How they ever managed to 
dance is a mystery to me. Speaking of 
crinoline reminds me of a story, which will 
almost do for an illustration of the extreme 
uncertainty of public opinion with regard 
to reforms. In the days when the crinoline 
was at the zenith of its power, a gentle
man offered his wife a handsome bracelet 
she had long coveted if she would consent 
to lay aside the objectionable framework, 
and dress like a woman of sense. He 
never ty'eamed she would have courage to 
accept the offer, and thought no more of it. 
The next day he was strolling down one of 
the most fashionable thoroughfares—it was 
in a large American city—with two very 
fashionable friends, when three ladies ap
proached in an opposite direction. Two 
of them he recognized at once ; they were 
his wife’s most intimate friends. But the 
third ! Could it be possible ? Yes, it was 
his wife, apparently, in her right mind, but 
without her crinoline.

“What stylish girls those are,” said one 
friend. “Yes,” responded the other. 
“But who is this apparition in the bathing 
dress?” “Don’t know,” answered the 
first. “Some hospital nurse, probably, or 
else a lecturer on woman’s wrongs.” 
“Lily,” said the crestfallen husband at 
dinner that day, “I was only joking when 
I spoke about your crinoline yesterday, 
but I brought you home the bracelet, all 
the same.” And the wife and her two 
confederates rejoiced greatly over the suc
cess of their little scheme.

Now in my humble, because, perhaps, 
ignorant judgement, the dress of the present 
day, both for the man as well as the woman, 
is the most graceful, the most useful and 
the best adapted for all circumstances, as 
well as the neatest, that has been worn for 
many a day ; and those who write and talk 
so much about needed reforms will have to 
rack their brains for a long time before 
they can give us anything better. Let a 
girl in a trim “ tailor-made ” suit of dark 
blue serge walk-down the street beside oue 
arrayed in a divided skirt, and sec which is 
the most conspicuous. Place two others in 
a drawing room, one clad in a modern even
ing dress, the other in the highly praised 
costume of ancient Greece ; we know which 
will be the most picturesque and attract the 

’ most attention, but which is the most mod
est, as well as the most suitable to the re
quirements of modem civilization P Leave 
well enough alone, my friends, who have à 
mania for improving everything.

Ye, who have a broom «till ready in your hands 
To rid the world of nuisances.

You can’t do just as you wish in this 
world, nor make others see with your eyes. 
The ajveifege woman intends to wear just

boy

HAT BACK and HALL STAND, An:
hav
wile

A Hat Rack ------ WITjJ AN-------

lei I

ELEGANT MIRROR,.Л1
were
friends, Mrs. Washington herself leading 
the train. These portraits are from the 
celebrated Baltimore porcelains—an heir
loom which ex-Mayor Hodges of that city 
has “founded” for his disccndants ; the

hit
------ AND------- Just as you see it in the 

Engraving,
\ bat,

first

NHallStaird,eighteen plaques form the wall decoration 
of his dining-room. 4‘Mademoiselle Papa” 
is a touching little tale from the French, 
translated by Miss Virginia Champlin who, 
it will be remembered, met a fate quite as 
sudden and terrible as death from an ex
plosion in the mines described in this 
story. D. Lothrop & Co., Boston ; price 20

The July Atlantic contains a short sketch 
called “Going to Shrewsbury,” by Sarah 
One Jewett, which naturally commends 
itself to the summer reader who has either 
already gone away himself, or who is look
ing forward to going to some such country 
town. Another paper, by Mr. Bradford 
Torrey, called “A Mountain-Side Ramble,” 
will appeal to the same class. The maga
zine opens with an article by Miss Preston, 
giving an account of the last days of Cicero, 
one of a series which she has been contrib
uting to the Atlantic. Prof. N. S. Shaler, 
who is a person to speak with authority, 
writes about “The Problem of Discipline 
in Higher Education,” which will be read 
by student and teacher with equal interest. 
Mr. H. L. Nelson has an article on the 
•‘Speaker’s Power,” not a consideration of 
the power of oratory, but the power of the 
speaker of the house of representatives. 
Mr. W. H. Downes has an interest
ing paper qn the “Old Masters” which 
may be seen in New York, and it is sur
prising to find how a large a representation 
can be seen there. Mr. James’s “Tragic 
Muse” is steadily gaining in interest, and 
“The Begum’s Daughter,” by Edwin Las- 
eetter Bynner, is also continued. The two 
specially literary articles of the magazine 
are “John Evelyn’s Youth,” an account 
of the early days of that worthy, full of 
anecdote, written by Mary Davies Steele. 
The other article is “Books that have 
Hindered Me,” by Agnes Repplier. So 
much has been written about books that 
have helped various people that Miss Rep
plier has decided to write about the books 
that did not help her; among these she 
mentions “Sandford and Merton,” Milton’s 
“Areopagitica,” and the “Heir of Red
dy ffe.” The number closes with a know
ing article on “Trotting Races,” by H. C. 
Merwin ; by some criticisms of recent 
American fiction and other books, and by 
the usual departments. Houghton. Mifflin 
& Co., Poston.

In the Forum for July Bishop Potter, of 
New York, treats of the place and pros
pects of “The Scholar in American Life.” 
The Rev. Dr. Edward E. Hale writes of 
“A Market for Books.” Copyright, he 
holds, is essentially of the same nature as 
patent-right, and should be governed by 
the same liberal principles. Senator Jus
tin S. Morrill contributes the political 
article—“Republican Party Prospects.” 
Mr. W. S. Liley has another of his very 
remarkable papers on Ethics, the title of 
article for the present month being “The 
Ethics of Journalism.” Prof. George J. 
Romanes makes a spirited reply—“Ant- 
Darwinian Fallacies”—to the attack made 
by Prof. St. George Mivart upon the 
doctrine of Natural Selection in the June 
nnmber. “The Attitude of the French 
Canadians,” by Honore Beaugrand, ex- 
Mayor of Montreal, is a defense of the 
French-speaking population of Canada 
against the aspersions often cast upon them 
as being unprogressive, ignorant, etc. Dr. 
Austin Flint writes of “Late Theories con
cerning Fever,” showing the modus oper
ands of antipyrin and cold baths in reducing 
fevers, and the theory of the employment 
of alcohol as a means of checking the waste 
of tissues in fevers. “Organizations of the 
Discontented,” by Richard J. Hinton, is 
an elaborate study of the aims and pur
poses of socialistic and communistic agita
tors throughout the civilized worlc£ with 

a statement of the numerical strength of 
the several organizations of the discon
tented. “The World’s Supply of Fuel,” 
how long will it last ? Prof. W. J. Mc
Gee, of the U. S. geographical Survey, 
considers this question in the light of the 
most recent research. The ever-pressing 
problem of “Domestic Service” is con
sidered by “Jennie Jane” (Mrs. Jennie 
C. Croly), and the Rev. H. Price Collier 
presents “The Better Side of Anglo-mania.” 
The Forum Publishing Co., 253 Fifth ave., 
New York ; price, 50 cents.
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FREDERICTON TEMPERANCE TALK. 10
“ Jeremian Fodder” Hu Something to gay 

About the Demonstration.
Well, here we are agin. It seems queer 

fur a old man what’s a-livin’ on borrered 
time to be ritin’ fur the papers, but it kind 
of plcses me to be expressin’ my idees to 
your numerous reeders.

I came to town a few days ago to see the 
temperance deAonstrashun and to plese the 
wimmen fokes, for thay say I’m so obsarv- 
in’ that it’s very entertainin’ when I git 
home. I don’t belong to no lodge, though 
I’ve ben a temperance man all ray life, but 
Sofrony has a offis in the templers, and 
they had chose her fur a delegate.

While thay wus a getherin’ at the City 
hall, I was standin’ on the platform a 
watchin’ them, when a good-natured man 
from a store brought me a cheer, so I sot 
down and seen the hull show comfortable.

Contains this Cheap, but Hand
some and Useful Stand.Only «$10. T1

to A

whatever style of garments she finds most 
becoming, and she has a perfect right to 
exercise her own judgment in the matter. 
Everything must have a beginning, but 
what man amongst us wants to see his wife, 
his sister, or his daughter make that begin
ning? The fate of the pioneer in all ages, 
like that of the transgressor, has been hard, 
and the woman who strikes out an entirely 
new line of dress, and comes through the 
conflict not only unscathed but triumphant, 
will have fairly earned the right to say, like 
that famous but to my mind slightly con
ceited general of the first Napoleon, who 
when he was asked who his ancestors were, 
laid his hand on his medalled breast and 
answered proudly, “/am an ancestor.”

Geoffrey Cuthbert Strange.

аишншшсниіш,The Mutual Life It
We
nrti(

8 and 10 Waterloo Street,
AND BUY YOUR

INSURANCE COMPANY,
w

NEW YORK.

RICHARD A. McCURDY, President,

Hits received from its policy holders in Cash from 
February, 1843, to January 1st, 1889,

tis g

STOVES and RANGES.
Also і COPPER, HOLLOW, STAMPED, JAPANNED, 

ENAMELED and GRANITE WARE.
Tl

Wc call particular attention to our Custom made 
TINWARE, at Wholesale and Retail, which is of 
our own mahufacture, and wc guarantee them First- 
class Goods.$337,951,415.

k\It has paid to policy holders, in Cash, during the 
same period,

ALL KINDS OF JOBBING promptly 
to by thoroughly competent workmen.

Please call and see before purchasing elsewhere.

attended T.I
JobI don’t know how it was, but I missed see- 

in’ the most prominent temperance men in 
Fredicton. Mr. Gibson wus in the pro- 
cesshun, but I must hev’ overlooked Mr. 
Temple ; of coarse he wus thare, fur I 
knowed he wus hart and sole in the cause 
sens Banks McKenzie’s time. I looked 
fur Jack Edwards, too, as he wus 1st vice- 
president, but he wasn’t thare. I thought 
he’d likely be settin’ in the baroosh that 
that follered, but no, it was full of sassy 
yung fellars a tryin’ to smoke cigars, but 
as they wus all lookin’ as pail as deth, I 
knowed thay must be sick to thare stum-* 
micks. I wus plesed with the hull thing, 
and it brung back to my mind a meetin’ I 
’tended in the City hall. when Banks Mc- 
Kenzey wus here. Oh, it wus most glori
ous! Mare Grigory wus thare, a tollin’ 
how it wus to set a good example to his 
family, and it wus very affectin’ to 
see him and Jack a jinin’ hands, 
and the congregation clapped and 
stomped like, as if thay wood take the ruff 
off the bildin’, while the gals smiled and 
waved thare hundkercheefs. And then 
thare wus a tablow of aweddin’, and Jormy 
Poor wus marrid to Waddim O’Brinc, and 
thay set up rockets, and Mr. Temple wus 
thare lookin’ so hansum in his Sunday 
close and actin’ father to the bride, and 
holdin’ out a purse to her, only it wasn’t 
rale money or he wouldn’t hev’ give it, and 
the hull lot jined hands and sed rum 
had got his desh bio in Fredicton.
I remembered it all as I was а 
walkin’ down street, when I spied my old 
frend, M. McCub (not M. Club, as it was 
in Progress last time), and he seamed 
mighty glad to sçe me, so I opened my 
mind to him, and ses I, whare is Sherii 
Temple—he didn’t seem to be in the rally ; 
isn’t he stench yet? Wei, ses McCub, to 
tell the truth, he’s changed his base sens 
you seen him. Ain’t he president of the 
society now, ses I. He ain’t in the same 
society now, ses he ; he’s gut toney. And 
Jack Edwards wusn’t in the baroosh nother, 
ses I. Well, no, ses he; he was 
too bizzy to git thare. Where does 
he live, I inquird. He’s a hordin’ at the 
Queen hotel, see he. Of course its a temp
erance house or he wood not be thare, ses 
I, but he laffed and sed that was not on the 
sine. I think I will go down there, ses I ;
I may as-wetl hev a bite thare as anywheres. 
Well, ses he, be careful and don’t wink at 
him while you air eatin. Why, ses I, ain’t 
the vittals good ? and he laffed and sed the 
fodder was the best in the world, and 
then he grinned and begged my pardin’ for 
punnin’ on my name. Who’s the proprie- 
ter ? ses I. Oh, ses he, a laffin’ fit to kill 
himself, nobody can’t swear, whether its 
the hed waiter or the cook, or the chamber- 
made or the ostler, or Jftck himself, and 
the lawyers are up to thare nees in clover 
on account of it. It sot me a thinkin’, and 
ses I, I’ll just go to the W. C. T. U. fur 
my tee, and the next time I come to town 
I’ll reason with Jack, if I find he’s tell from 

Jeremiah Fodder.

$272,481,339. MOORE’S
Almond and Cncmlier Cream,

And now bolds for friture payments -Toll 
J. A 
Job: 
D. J

Owr

Over $126,000,000.
SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.

It will cure Chapped Hands, Face and Lips.
It cools the skin when hot, dry or painful і 

exposure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise.
It removes Tan, Pimples* Scaly |Eruption« .ind 

Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear and 
brilliant.

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.
Prepared by Gk A. MOORE,

DRUGGIST,
109 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

E. J. 8IIELDON, J. B. MacALPINE,
Special Agents.

Saved.—A fine family of children were 
all afflicted with scrofula. Two died early ; 
the rest would soon have followed, but lor 
the timely and persevering use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, which built them up into a 
healthy and vigorous manhood.—Advt.

J. HERBERT WRIGHT,
New .ir/rxrGeneral Agent for 

William S
Prince

lhFERTILIZERS ! tisec

willAny child will take McLean’s Vegetable 
Worm Syrup; it is not only exceedingly 

but is a sure remedy for all kinds 
pests. Look out for imitations, 

Get McLean’s, the original and only genu
ine.—Advt.

pleasant 
of these Intending purchasers would do well to see 

samples of our EVERYBODY SHOULD HAVE IT 
HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS, Ш Brunswick Patent Flush Valie І wist

If you want a situation, invest 10 vents in 
a “Progress” want. the

has now been over 18 months in use in a 
number of the best dwellings throughout 
the city, and in every instance gives the 
very best of satisfaction. It is the only 
water closet valve that thoroughly washes 
out the closet and leaves the trap full of 
clean water, thereby preventing bad smell 
in the house. Parties about making sani
tary alterations would do well to see this 
valve before having their work done; Ap
ply to THOS. CAMPBELL,

Plumber and Gasfitter,
79 Germain Street.

2.41,
before placing orders elsewhere. Shoi

Assorting 
Season !

!%“1
PRO'Imperial Superphosphate, 

Droid Bone, in tl

Bone Meal.
If you cannot get our goods from your 

dealer, address us direct.OUR TRAVELLERS FiJAMES S. MAY.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
Merchant Taüors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

W. ROBERT MAY.

settlProYincial Cbemical Fertilizer Company.
89 WATER STREET, 

______________St. John, N. B.

are now on their respective 
routes. Free

ingi
M

p.; :
OUR STOCK still being very 

complete, all Immediate require

ments intrusted to them or by 

Letter to the House will have 

prompt despatch.

ST. JOHN ACABEMY OF ART. At
P. O. Box 303.

STUDIO BUILDING, 74 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

it:

THE SCHOOL-ROOMS are now open to Pupils 
from 10 until 6 every day In the week, except Satur
day afternoon.

The aim of the School is to give Pupils s good 
training in
DRAWING AND PAINTING. 

The course taught consists In- 
Drawing from Models and objects;

“ the Antique ;
tm’Life.

Mut
Atld

Tb

NEW STORE, third
EAST END CITY,

Waterloo, Near Union Street.
Tb

SMITH BROS., rega

start
back

whic
that
cnee

8
T. PATTON & CO.Painting from Life.

Wholesale Dry Goods and Millinery,

Granville and Duke Streets,
HALIFAX.

Lectures on Pbrspsctive, including Parallel, 
Angular and Oblique Perspective ; casting Shadows 
by gas light and sun light; Reflections in the mirror 
and water.

A specialty is made of Portraiture in this School. 
Pupils are taught to draw them in Charcoal and 
Crayon, and to Paint them in Pastel and Oil.

^Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A. R. C. A.
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES
ЯЯ“ Send for Circular.

----- ARE NOW SHOWING-----

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, in every

DRESS GOODS, in all the leading shades.
Blk. Goods, Wool Henriettas, Cashmeres, 

Merinos, Serges, Grenadines, 
______ Fancies. Etc.

In
that

LADIES ! ball,
into

T ABIES and GENTLEMEN desirous of obtain- 
AJ ing a thorough knowledge of Shorthand and 
Type writing and an acquaintance with the duties 
or a business amanuensis, should enter for our even- 

session eveiy evening (Saturdays
Aw3Thabby pepper,

Conductor of Shorthand Department, 
St.John Business College and Shorthand. Institute

IF YOU WANT

Drs. SOMERS & DOHERTY,A. FTJRBE coatiDENTISTS.
Office: One Door West of Public Market, MONCTON.

VISITS will be made at regular intervals to prin
cipal places in Westmorland, Albert and Kent.

All the mechanical work will be done in the home 
office, and will receive the attention of both Dr. 
Sdmcrs and Dr. Doherty.

Specialties : Gold Fillings, Artificial Plate and 
Crown work. All work guaranteed.

Nitrons Oxide Gas administered 
tion of teeth.

pileCall and see what we are showing.
The stock includes all the NEWEST PATTERNS, 

and they are offered at prices that will 
insure ready purchasers.

SF-Call and see whether you want one or not^eg

gave
-in 
to 9.excepted), 7 will 1

the b
Notes and Ani

A special popularity ьеетз to be assured 
the books which the Scribners print in their 
well-known “Yellow Paper Series” of fic
tion and light reading. Of their latest ad
ditions to this series Mr. Fronde’s novel 
The Two Chiefs of Dunboy, has passed 
throngh three editions ; Mrs. Burnett’s love 
story, Vagabondia, also enjoyed three re
prints within a fortnight cl its publication 

this form, and now Friend Fritz, by the

for the extrac- ,
ALFRED MORRISEY,

104 KING STREET. CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Corner Kim ani Prince Wi. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
і Pool Room In Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.

UdlA. P. BARNHILL, will;
8. R. FOSTER & SON, Attorney, Solicitor, Notary, etc. CcXAXUIACTUBXHS ОТ “NeYe, who are so restless in your wisdom;

STEEL and 
IRON-CUT NAILS, offices:

COB. PRINCESS AND PRINCE WM. STREETS,
ST. JOHN, N. В _________

grace.
And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

The “National” Mining rooms are the best 
in town. Dinners from 19 to 9. Choice 
lunches at all hours. ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESS
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BALL 0088IP IN HALIFAX. derer. Mr. C. B. Burry’s South American mue tang, FREDERICTON
the Boodler, which has run In a number of raees -
here, but could nfit bo depended upon to stay on "П A T)lTr і ОйЛЛТ А ТТААГ f 
the track, won the Warden plate, and Howdy, an- X xVjLilY IxAJlOx/V-LXX. J. XV/XI і 
other Wanderer, won the scramble. Cigarette, an>; U,
other mare well known in St. John, also participated ‘ rpnD^RICTON, N. B.
in the scramble. She was ridden by Shpnd, a stout • >'•;;>■ f ‘ % ___
Scotchman, who brought the itallion Gardley across м —L i r — L Гук/

back stretch bolted, and when Sh«nd trid to get her _______
on the track, she threw him over her hend.'btit'îiS 
sustained no injuries.

The trotting dog, Doc, owned in Ontario, refiem* Lyi ,V" } _ - -

Mofiday.July 1st, 1889,
аяг•» ^ -

12-hand poney which would beat him.
14.1-3 Mlsuts Cln,................................ #150

2-MO Out 1........................................ 800
TURF tloasir FROM K YERYWBxiK. S'—RSrtkrUlh’, Driving Rice, Set of Нігпмі

SPOETS OF THE SEASON. FACTSWhat Use Haligonian» are Dolng on the 
Diamond. '

Haut AX, June 27.—Another Maine clnb has vis
ited us, and again the record stands a victory for 
each. Three times has this happened this season 
gift visiting dobs, while the other club which was 
bet» lost the only game they played, tbe other being

THE BASE BALL AND TUBE GOSSIP 
OF THE PMOTINCfSS.

Lc:
The St. John» Piny Poor Ball and Dltgmrt 

Васс» At Fredericton.
About 700 disgusted spectators Witched the gapw 

with the Gardiners Wednesday. X never saw otir 
boys play such pior ball. They w.snt to pieras ft, 
the first toning and were a- rattled nine to the end. 
Any crowd of amateurs, almost, in the city could 
h*ve played a steadier game., The ptftlftWwa» 
wild, the catching worse and the field—well, they 
made enough bad errors to break their records for 
this season.

ABOUT OUR

BOYS’ SUITSdeclared off o$ account of rain. Thé last club to

A HANDSOME 6
>n would.the

. ИHAT RACK and HALL STAND, a dozen s hurles, wisnlnsr the 'name bv a score of 12 
to«. Ilesry, of tie W.TMteren, tUjnd with the 
Socials, bat he made a bad throw, which was very 
costly, і 
excelled
efforts in the latter respect being the best ever seen 
her». The feature of the game wu White’s great 
catch, which has never been "surpassed ahywhere. 
Patterson batted a foal in the sir, which, went to
wards the grand stand, which la directly in dear of 
the home plate. White, who was catching, ran at 
the fop of his speed to endeavor to get under the 
ball. Just as he reached the wire fence in front of 

%* the ata»d be put ont his hands and secured the ball.
No stranger wofild supposed that them were four b»t the force which his body cam» fa contact with 

professionals oh the field. The лЬбщс team was the^feic» caused the top wiro to break, which 
rattled in almost every inning. Whltcnect lost his twisted him sideways, and In falling the ball left his 
hçad several times and helped to run up the score, hand, but he grabbed it again, and when he landed 
For example, one of the visitors started from third on the ground held up his hand with 
for home ; Small was on third with the ball and fol- in. The spectators went wild with enthusiasm over 
lowing up the base runner, threw to the plate, and the Catch, and even a number of the visiting team 
Whitenect, with the ball in his hand and the runner joined in the applause, something unusual on a ball 
approaching him and the plate, threw hack to field.
Small! The base runner, who never ejected to уЗИ^пп pitched in the afternoon game, and he was 
score, slid in and the strangers howled. Well they imfiropported by the Socials, their game in the 
might. mornjjnff having apparently assisted them. It was

*** the $/Мфхт, sunny day that Flynn has pitched in
Again, Whitcncdt caught two of the 'strangers on a ganteihffee his arrival here, and he fairly excelled 

third, and running into the infield, he; hesitated so himsdt" Це held the visiting team down to three 
long where to throw the ball that the second base- ecattoring’Mte, and used great judgment, working 
man regained his bag. Whitenect was like a wooden the jMSttcrt- In splendid style. Ще “head work”

; . throughout the game was of such a character as not 
, A* Ay. MKfit&tchere who visit the provinces, working 

Now, gentlemen of the managing bommittec, U mitify Successful schemes, and doing some clever 
this the kind of baU you arc paying for?I think base-etcallng. He also batted in great form, making 
not, and I have no doubt you agree wift me. What » t$W>ase hit each time he had a chance to hit the 
is wanted is some sand : a little plain talk with oor b»ll#'being given his base on balls the other three 
professionals. They can play ball when they want tuj|f» he had at the bat. In the seven games he has 
to. Isn’t it time they showed us what they can do? played here this season, he has not been struck out 

• * once. He has also won the four games he has
10—12! What <lo J-OU think nt It? w™e>‘ b“ J“‘ bcen °PPMl“ wi‘h

m m Davison, who has lost every game l\e has been in
* the box. But in the games Davison pitched he has

The people of this town want to see good ball ^en unfortunate in not receiving good support, the 
when they go to the Marsh bridge grounds. They being off In their fielding in each of those
can see amateur playing by giving a five cent piece 
—or nothing—at the barrack square, but when they 
spend 25 cents for admission, extra for grand stand 
and car fare, perhaps, additional, they expect no 
scrub match of rounders, each as they were treated 
to Wednesday.

WE have not any “Cast Iron” Suits, nor have we any “Shoddy" 
Goods that have been worked over 
to look now, and sell cheap, but we 
have a

Flynn played In right field. , The Gardiners 
1 - In team tfork and base-Amning, their-------wnjj AN-------

I do not think the blame rested on any one man, 
though Whitenect took the bun for miserable play
ing. The batter* work was wretched. Parepns was 
hit from the first to the last ball. True, he had no 
support at any time, either in the field or behind the 
bat, but no pitcher dhoûtd-iro all to pieces in the 
first and second Innings.

ELEGANT MIBBOB,
LINE OF GOODS 

Strong as GOOD CLOTH can male them.
Nos. 1 ahd 2 Races will be mile heats, 3 in 5, in 

harness, and No. 3 will be half mile heats, 3 in 5, to 
Road Wagon, unless otherwise allowed by the dir-

! Ail races governed by the Rules 
"Trotting Association.
' À horse distancing the field *Ш receive first 

money only.
Five required to enter and three to start.
In Nos. 1 and 2, the entrance money will be 10 per 

cent of the purse. Five per cent to accompany 
nomination and 5 per cent to be paid before the i 
is started. Entries will close with the secretary on 
the eveningcf THURSDAY, 20th June.

Purses will be divided with 60 per cent to first; 30 
per cent to second, and 10 per cent to third.

No. 3 will be opened to named horses only, and to 
gnch as the Directors may choose to admit. The 
Directors may also decide as to what kind of a 
vehicle may be used, and may handicap any horse if 
they see fit. Owners or amateurs to drive.

Compiled by " Progress ” St. Croix Corres
pondent—Recent Event» on the Track.Just as you see it in the 

Engraving,
IH

General Withers died at his home at Fairlawn 
Stock farm, Lexington, ;Ky., on June 16th, after r 
painful Illness caused by a wound he received In the 
Mexican war, at the battle of Bnena Vista. General 
Withers served through the war and In 1871 became 
a breeder of trotting stock, and has been very fortu
nate in the business. In 1874 he bought Almont for 
$ 15,000. He was a very successful horse in the 
stud. Since his death he has bcen replaced by 
Happy Medium, and Aberdeen Is now at the head 
of the stud. The General sold over $ 1,500,000 worth 
of horseflesh and never trained a horse or started 
one in a race. By profession he was a lawyer, a 
man of liberal education and sterling character. He 
leaves a son, a young man of excellent character 
and who Is well qualified to carry on the business, 
which his father has founded.

Donovan, the winner of the Epsom Derby, has 
won over $200,000 this season, more money than any 
horse ever before has won, and as he Is engaged in 
several more rich stakes, his earnings will be con
siderably enlarged.

John 8. Clarke’s three year old filly, Susie D., 
who trotted in .35% as я yearling, has developed Into 
a grand mare, standing 16,% hands high. She is 
being given a season’s rest after her severe illness, 
and will be trotted next year. His two year old 
Presto by Gen. Washington, dam by Jay Gould, 
showed a half at Fashion stock farm last week in 
1.15,%, the last quarter in 35 seconds.

Guy and Clingstone have been sent to Budd 
Dobles’ stable, of Chicago, but now in Cleveland. 
Budd will have Clingstone in the free-for-all through 
the grand circuit, and Guy will be shaped up to beat 
Maud S’, record.

Mr. Hamlin has accepted Sire Bros, challenge and 
will match Belle Hamlin against Harry Wilkes, the 
race to be trotted at Buffalo or Hartford during the 
Grand circuit meeting.

The Clay stake of $3,000, for the 2.30 class trotted 
at Island Park, Albany, N. Y., June 19, was a 
general suprlse to the talent. Suislm was the 
favorite but was drawn. Then Uncle Bill Daly’s 
Farmer Boy was a big favorite, tie could not lose, 
and Kentucky Blanche sold for second choice. 
Jimmie Goldsmith had a smooth article in Gillig, a 
brown stallion, four years old July 11, 1889, by 
Aristos who had been trotting since he was a two 
year old and never lost a heat, and he downed the 
gang, and Jimmie had a mortgage on the pool box, 
which he foreclosed that evening. Gillig never was 
headed and Won In straight heats in .24V? .23%. .25. 
Aline 2nd, Kentucky Blanche 3rd, and Farmer Boy

111of the National

kIMITATIONWALET, REMEMBER! They will give substantial service, 
even to the boy who is hardest on 
his clothes.

We hsve all sizes, and we sell 
them at reasonable prices.

Self-measurement cards furnished 
on application.

the ball there-

« (I

Only $10.
\

The Directors reserve the right to postpone 
on account of unsuitable weather.

Passenger and Freight rates on the different lines 
of travel, will be announced as soon as possible.

Admission to Park, SO cts, Grand Stand, 10 cfo. 
Carriages Free.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

I

HAROLD

GILBERT’S

peg-

/ Sharkey & Son,(I
F. P. Thompson, Pres., D. F. George, Vice-Pres., 
M. Tbxnant, Harry Beckwith,
J. M. Wiley, J. A. E V*DWARDS,

W. P. FLEWELLING, Sec’y-Treas. 
Fredericton, N. B., June 6,1888.

MARKET SQUARE.
Great Carpet і Fnrnitnre Warerooas,

THE NEW CROCKERY STORE,WHERE AM I GOING
Contains this Cheap, but Hand

some and Useful Stand. 94r KXTSTGr STREET.-----TO GET------

A Good Dinner?I aee the famous Metropolitan cl»b, of New York, 
is to make a tour of Massachusetts and Maine. 
An effort should bo made to have them extend their 
trip to the provinces.

The Maine State college team was to play here 
July 1st, but they write that owing to being unable 
to arrange dates in St. John they could not come. 
The Socials have written to the Monotone to play 
here that day. The St. Stephens nine, of Boston, 
play here July 4th and 5th. They will be stronger 
than last season, and will make a ten days’ trip In 
the provinces.

The proposal to reorganize the old Atlantas Is 
assuming definite shape. Hackett, formerly of the 
Boston league tepm, was written to obtain his terms 
as catcher, but no reply was received. Another let
ter was sent in care of the Boston Herald, and this 
he has replied to, in which he says he has been suf
fering from a severe attack of pleurisy, and he 
would not bej in any condition to play until the 
middle of July. He has been written to again and 
asked to recommend a catcher who would be likely 
suitable for the position.

King, who caught for the Gardiners in their second 
game in this city was spoken to on the subject of 
playing here, and his terms received. He was 
promised an answer before the Gardiners concluded 
their present tour. Had they heard from Hackett 
while the Bates team were here, it is not uplikely 
the position would have been offered to Bums, of 
that team, now of Moncton. The infield of the new 
nine will probably Include, besides the professionals, 
Manning, pitcher, Hann, 1st base, Toomey, short 
stop and James Pender, 3rd base, all the old Atlantas, 
while McLaney, of the Standards, who belongs to 
Boston, and who Is working hero for one of the 
electric light companies, will probably play second 
base. Among the names I hear mentioned for the 
outfield are C. Murrans, 1st baseman of the Stan
dards, Lindsay, right fielder of the same team, and 
Connors, of the St. Patricks. Connors is also a 
pitcher, and in the three amateur league games ho 
has pitched this season he has struck out 45 men 
an average of fifteen per game. The Atlantas will 
probably endeavor to arrange a game with the 
Socials, and among the first foreign teams they are 
likely to bring here arc the Shamrocks of St. John.

Power.

Pot Pourri and Pot-Pourri Jars.
I have just received a very pretty assortment of above goods. 

ALSO: A VERY FULL LINE OFI think the management can see this quite plainly. 
We got so used to good ball last season that a poor 
article won’t satisfy ns.

GotomNANmroOBD’S, HAVE YOU EVER TRIED

“THE NATIONAL I”
22 Charlotte Street.

CUT GLASS TUMBLERS AND GOBLETS.8 and 10 Waterloo Street,
AND BUY YOUR Who does the coaching for the nine? or is there 

any done? Up to a short time ago, the practices 
were a sort of free and easy picnics. Nobody was 
asked to coach, and nobody coached. How long is 
tis going to last?

Prices Dower than Ever.

STOVES and RANGES. C. MASTERS.
Also і COPPER, HOLLOW, STAMPED, JAPANNED, 

ENAMELED and GRANITE WARE.
We call particular attention to 

TINWARE, at Wholesale and ] 
our own mahufacture, and wc gnaran 
class Goods.

ALL KINDS OF JOBBING promptly atte 
to by thoroughly competent workmen.

Please call and see before purchasing elsewhere.

The entries for the races at Fredericton on Mon- THE ALfiONQUIN",They serve an A 1 Course Dinner every 
day that for quality and quantity is 

fully equal to the very best m 
the city, and the charge 

is QUITE LOW.

tom made 
Retail, which is of 

itee them First-

our Cup day are as follows :
THREE-MINUTE RACE.

J. H. Calder, Fredericton, names...b. g. William H

£№• = = ESISS
-X O
.24th. z
$The .25 class at the same place was another sur

prise, and again the talent was broke. Frank S. 
was a great favorite, as he won the first heat in .27, 
but Edith R., by Monaco, full brother to Wedge- 
wood, dam Augusta Schuyler, by Arberdeen, 2nd 
dam Old Emeline, won the next three and race in 
.26%, 24%, 26. She is owned by J. П. Shultz, of 
Brooklyn,

said to have been at Fairfield, June 19, and was won 
by Fred M. in .38, 38%, .36%, .34. Van Nelmont 
won the third heat.

The same d*y the yearling colt Keystone, by Dick 
Lightheart, owned by G. S. Foster and son of 
Canaan was driven to beat Longway’s half mile 
record of 1.48%, which he did nicely, doing it in 
1.37%, which is 8% seconds slower than Palm’s 
record.

Katherine 8. won a race to road wagon over 
Belmont Park In .32%, 26%, on June 6, and the last 
heat Is said to be the fastest on record for a side 
bar road wagon.

The Horseman says : “In order to place the real 
facts before our readers in regard to the breaking 
down of Sunol, we wired her trainer, Mr. Marvin, 
at Palo Alto Menlo park, Cal., and on June 12 re
ceived the following reply from Mr. Marvin : ‘Sunol 
working well. No signs of breaking down ret,’ 
which wiU be gratifying news to the friends of the 
phenomenal filly.”

J. W. Dunklee, Boston, has bonght from W. П. 
Wilson, Cynthlana, Ky., the bay yearling colt 
Sugar Loaf, by Sultan, dam Sugar Lumps, by 
Lumps ; 2nd dam Coral, by Clark Chief; 3nd dam 
Cassia, by Cassius M. Clay, Jr.

Henry F. Todd, St. Stephen, N. B., lost, Juno 17, 
hU 3-year-old bay colt Luminary, by Lumps, dam 
by Magic, sire of Clemmle G., 2.15%, who was token 
suddenly ill oi spasmodic colic, and died in two days 
after being pronounced out of danger by a vet. 
Luminary cost $5,000, and was very speedy. She 
was in Jerry O’Neill’s stable, at Mystic park, Bos
ton, and had shown miles better than ’30, and was 
valued very highly by Mr. Todd.

At Lexington, Kentucky, Saturday, June 22, W. 
F. Todd’s chestnut mare Daisy Hartshorne, won 
the ’30 race in straight beats, best time 2^4%, 
making seven in the ’SO list for Old Emetine’s get. 
Daisy is by Aberdeen, dam Emetine, and is Mr. 
Todd’s favorite mare. He expects her to beat ’20 
quite a ways before fall.

I hope the horsemen who have a couple of horses 
and one eligible to the ’50 class will not overlook 
St. Stephen driving park races on the 4ft of July, 
as a St. John man who could come down and win 
both purses would have a nice little trip and a few 
dollars left after paying expenses which should 
satisfy most any one at this time of the year, unless 
he wants the earth. Entries close with J. E. Os
borne, MUltown, N. B., July 1st, at 12 p. m. He 
hopes to have several out of town entries so as to 
insure large fields and exciting contests. Come 
down, boys. The directors will use yon well, and 
paste this in yonr bat : “There is not a man on the 
board of directors but who is a white man from the 

St. Croix.

c *02.40 CLASS.
names,..... «b. >3m. MaudC 

,...g m.LadvM»a
bkV&MSw

“• ch g Wizard Gold-dust

Thos. Clark, St. John,
Geo. Can-ill, “ “
John McCoy, St. Mary’s “ 
J. A. Edwards, F’ton, “

MOORE’S «$to. mAlmond and Cncmler Cream, >Or if you want a LIGHT LUNCH go there ; 
you will find an obliging staff of 

waiters, well cooked articles 
and reasonable prices.

*John Gentle, “
D. J. Stockford, R. I.,

- gentlemen’s driving race. 
Owner, Fredericton, names,

“ MaiysviUe, “
“ Fredericton, “
“ Fredericton, “
“ Marysville,

O
zN. Y.

SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN. otest three minute race trotted in Maine is............ . g. Frank
■.aètsmü
................. .. g^Jolin

«0 c
£It will cure Chapped Hands, Face and Lips.

It cools the skin when hot, dry or painlhl і 
exposure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise.

It removes Tan, Pimples* Scaly |Ernption« .inti 
Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear and

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 25 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.
Prepared by Gh A. MOORE,

DRUGGIST,
169 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

o
oСАВТЖ8 ink.

/BARTER’S WRITING FLUID, CARTER’S 
Vj Combined Writing and Copying Fluid, Carter’s 
Black Writing Fluid, Carter’s Black Writing and 
Copying Fluid, Carter’s Black Multiplex and Copy
ing Fluid, Carter’s Crimson Fluid, Carter’s Carmine 
Fmid, Carter’s Stylographic Writing Fluid, Carter’s 
Indeltible Ink, Carter’s Mucilage, Carter’s Mucilage

oc o
Respecting the races in Fredericton Monday next, 

h turf enthusiast of that city writes me : “The adver
tised З-minute class did not fill, so we took in local 
horses entirely that are well matched In speed, and 
will make an interesting race. The .40 race should 
he a hot one, and as there is much rivalry between 
the two Sir Charles marcs, owned by Clark and 
Carvill, I am in hopes that Carvill will see his way 
clear to settle tip old scores and start his mare. He 
can pay any fine against him under protest, if he 
wishes, and still have the same chance with the 
board of reviews as he now has. The local horses 
the .40 race are, Kitty, 2.39%, and Geo. All Right, 
2.41, and McCoy’s Fred T., of which I know nothing. 
Should Stockford land down here with a good one, 
lie might make it very interesting for Sir Charles. 
i%“You can tell your ‘Mrs. White,’ of Saturday’s 
Progress, that if she will honor us with her pres
ence on the 1st that we will show her lots of ‘green 
horses,’ and give her a seat in one of the best stands 
in the province, with one of the most beautiful 
landscapes in view, and that she can come and go 
for one fare by the N. B. R.”

a <
z »< >

.<
ф

rpiIIS new, spacious and^lcgant Summer^ Resort^IIotcl will^opcn forjlic Se^son^JulyvI, 1BQO.
P l8Steam Lauudry.’ Address^ Wllter 5"OXÉ91,^Г>еeнee’ N °with Sponge

We have just received a fresn supply of the above 
well known inks in all the various sizes.EVERYBODY SHOULD HAVE ІЇ

The Brnnswict Ment Flash ТГаїтеІ
66 THE BEACHES” !For sale wholesale and retail, by

j. & a. McMillan,
98 and 100Prince Wm. street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RICHIBUCTO, KENT CO., N. B.has now been over 18 months in use in a 

number of the best dwellings throughout 
the city, and in every instance gives the 
very best of satisfaction. It is the only 
water closet valve that thoroughly washes 
out the closet and leaves the trap full of 
clean water, thereby preventing bad smell 
in the house. Parties about making sani
tary alterations would do well to see this 
valve before having their work done; Ap
ply to THOS. CAMPBELL,

Plumber and Gasfitter,
79 Germain Street.

HOUSE GOSSIP FROM HALIFAX. HIS is one of the finest Summer Resorts in Canada (only six hours Railway 
ride from St. John). Will be opened to receive guests on June 10th. 
Unsurpassed as a health resort. EXTRA GOOD SEA-BATHING. Delight

ful climate ! Splendid scenery ! Efficient management! Accommodation for 150 
guests ! Free from Fog ! Piazzas and Balconies 14 feet wide, 812 long. Good 
River and deep Sea-fishmg ; three Lawn Tennis courts, Croquet, Base-ball and Cricket 
grounds ; Bagatelle, Billiard and Pool Tables ; Music and Ball Rooms ; Sail and Row 
Boats, and Swings, with all other attractions usually found at Firat-class Summer Resorts. 
The Menu of the house is unexcelled (for prices charged).

For circulars, photographs, diagrams, rate», etc., etc., apply to
. E. E. PHAIR, P. O. Box 225,

Riohibucto, Kent Co., N. B.

TMake Somebody HappyThe Recent Race» There and Some Inci
dent» of Them.

Halifax, Juno 27.—The running races at the 
Riding ground on Friday were a success in every 
particular but one, and that was financially, as the 
directors, while possibly losing nothing will derive 
tittle profit. If they could charge 50 cents tike they 
do elsewhere in the provinces, they might make 
money, but if they were to inci case the quarter ad
mission fee the attendance would bo very slim. 
There were almost 2000 people present, but the dir
ectors offered $680 in prizes for the afternoon’s 
sport, and it required a great number of admissions 
to make up this amount.

Yorktown and Strabismus made a race which was 
of no discredit to either. Strabismus had a slight 
lead for % mile, where Yorktown got to the front, 
but there was never daylight between them. Both 
riders used their whips down the stretch, the St. 
John horse winning in 1.51%, which was fast time, 
as the track was heavy from the rain the night be
fore. The province bred race was between the 
Sussex horses Ida Grey and The Stag and the Monc
ton mare May Queen. The latter cut her foot 
coming over in the cars, and Ida Grey, through » 
misunderstanding of her jockey, lost her chances by 
being pulled up at the start. May Queen 
Stag made a fine race, however, the latter winning 
in 1.57. We expect to have these horses here again 
carnival week, and when they get started on 
equal terms, a good race is bound to result. The 
match race between Prince V. Duleeps Singh’s 
Trent, and Lieut. McGowan’s Why Not, excited 
great interest. They had made a wager of $100 
çaeh on the result, the distance being two miles. 
The horses were neck and neck for almost a mile 
and a half, when the Prince, who was in the judges 
stand, and who had been watching the race with his 
opera glasses, said hie horse was beat, and a mo
ment later congratulated Mr. McGowan and left the 
stand. His predictions came true, as before the 
next quarter had been covered, Trent almost came 
to a standstill. Why Not was formerly owned in St. 
John. She was sired by Southerner and is said to be 
18 years of age. The Prince entry is a thoroughbred 
four year old, which he has out from England but a 
few weeks. He was not in condition, and 158 pounds 
was too much weight for a four year old for the die 
tance. Two New Brunswick bred ponies made a 
great race for the pony cup. The Tramp, which has 
won a great numbeer of races on the ground, was 
looked upôn as » sure winner, but Lieut McGowan’s 
Muffin made an unexpected great showing, and ran 
a dead heat with The Tramp. In the run off, Muffin 

They . also had a great strngle in the 
handicap hurdle race for the Liverpool plate, 
which The Tramp won. Both these prizes 
were secured by the New Brunswick horse, Wan-

BY GETTING

A GOOD PHOTO TAKEN
-----AT-----

STOEEGEKS.CELESTIAL BASE HITS.
You can’t miss the place—corner of 

King and Charlotte Streets, 
opposite Nelson’s.

$yWe are now offering our Beautifully Finished 
CABINET PHOTOS at $3.00 per dozen, (for a 
short time only.)

Entrance to Studio—75 Charlotte Street.

Fredericton, June 26.—The official record, in 
the possession of H. C. Rutter, in this city, ought to 
settle the little dispute about that old-time game 

" between the Halifax Atlantas and the Mutuals, of 
Fredericton. The score-book shows that the follow
ing nines contested the game :

Mutuals—Kingston, 3b.; Ratter, c-f. ; Balkam, 
p.; Thompson, r.f.; Adams, lb.; Estey, s.s.; Mc- 
Langhlan, c.; Tweedlc, l.f. ; Street, lb.

Atlantas—Jordan, p.; Hackett, c.; Pender, 2b.; 
Donoghne, 3b.; Cruise, s.s.; Reyno, c.f.; Cronan, 
l.t; Jones, r.f.; Morris, 3b. George Balcolm am-, 
pired the game. The score by Innings was as fol-

JAMES S. MAY.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

W. ROBERT MAY.

Special Lot of Plated Forks, etc.
WE OFFER A SPECIAL LOT OF

BUSINESS MEN,
CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS BEST ENGLISH PATTERNS SPOONS AND FORKS,

P. O. Box 803.
------INAre the Best

Prince of Wales, Lilly ail Bealel Patterns.
These goods we guarantee best quality, but wishing to dear out the line w 

COST PRICE.

IT AND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.
The best the market affords always on hand 

P. A. CRUTKSHANK,
49 Germain Street,

00010040 3—8 
00001134

This was the decisive game, which gave the At- 
antas the championship trophy. Houlton finished 
third in the race.

The process of evolution is going bravely on in 
regard to selecting the nine which is to uphold the 
honor of Fredericton this year. Onr Association 
starts in the race this year with one important draw
back as compared with St. John and Moncton, 
namely, the lack of really capable home talent with 
which to fill out the team. It was only last season 
that the boom reached the town, and hence experi
enced players are scarcer than hen’s teeth.

In re the Houlton game, a gentleman present says 
that Underwood had not his usual command of the

Mutuals,
Atldntos

sell at

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 63 Prince William Street.

and TheISTEW STORE, Opposite Market Building.
EAST END CITY,

Waterloo, Near Union Street.
GENERALAGENCY

FOR THE
Province of New Brunswick

T. PATTON & CO. jN"ETW GrOOJD®—Just Opened :OF

The Commercial Union Assurance Co.-----ARE NOW SHOWING-----

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, in every 
variety.

DRESS GOODS, in all the leading shades.
Blk. Goods, Wool Henriettas, Cashmeres, 

Merinos, Serges, Grenadines, 
______ Fancies, Etc.

ground up."
LAIN and SPOTTED VEILINGS, ORIENTAL LACES;

LADIES’ and GENTS’ COLLARS and CUFFS, GENTS’ NECKTIES; 
Black and Colored Lisle, Taffeta and SILK GLOVES, RIBBONS ; 
FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS, Hem-stitched Handkerchiefs ;
CORSETS, HAMBURGS, Cotton and Cashmere HOSIERY;
Ivorv and Metal DRESS BUTTONS, CASHMERE JERSEYS;
WHITE and COLORED SKIRTS, PRINTS, GINGHAMS;
TOWELS and TOWELLINGS, DRESS LININGS, etc., etc.

All marked at LOWEST CASH PRICES, at

P(Limited), OF LONDON, 
and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

A. C. FAIRWEATHER,
BarrUter-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL’S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В

He Took the Typewriter.
Little Jimmy visits his father’s office, 

and, after examining the typewriting ma
chine, observed to his mother :

“Say. manner# what do they take those 
to the theatre forP”

CHA8. J.TOMNEYi
ball, but when Thayer our left handed pitcher went 
into the box the Honltons were unable to do any
thing with him. He struck ont the first three men 
who came to the bat and only one hit was made off A. & J. HAY,“Mr boy,” replies his 

not take them to the theatre.”
“Well, it’s mighty fimny, then. Pa was 

tellin* Mr. McNoflies that he took his type
writer to the thea—” “James,” said nie 
father sternly, “I will see you in the stable 
this evening.”—Ex.

mother, “they dohim in the three innings. Then again the errorsDrs. SOMEBS & DOHEBTY, made by onr team, while not very numerous, were 
costly. An overthrow to first when two men were 
out enabled the Honltons to take a fresh grip and 
pile up five runs. Another to third let In two men, 
and a muffin the outfield when two men were out 
gave the Honltons foot or five more. The score at 
close stood 19 to 8 In favor of Houlton. Our boys 
will be much stronger on the first of July than they 
were In this

-------DIALSBS ПІ------ -

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clock», Optical Goods, Etc.

JEWBLBT MADE TO ORDER »nd REPAIRED.

76 KING STREET*

DENTISTS.
Office; One Door West of Public Market, MONCTON. PITTS’ Dry Goods store, 179 Union St

VISITS will be made at regular intervals to prin
cipal places In Westmorland, Albert and Kent.

All the mechanical work will be done in the home 
office, and will receive the attention of both Dr. 
Somers and Dr. Doherty.

Specialties : Gold Fillings, Artificial Plate and 
Crown work. All work guaranteed.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the

IW NOVELTIES throughout the season will be added every few days.

ШШШШКИШІОКЖІІHe’d See to It.
Patient—“I’m not afraid to die, doctor, 

but I so dread being buried alive.”
Doctor (cheérftuly)—“Don’t let thfit 

worry you. I’ll eee that you ain’t.”—Ex.

and with (airly good lock ought 
to return the compliment. Plummer, as a pitcher, 
the boys say і» much over rated and though he can 
make q$ite a record by striking out green batsmen 
and allowiag good betters to go' to first on balls 
will never do much against a really strong team.

Ноже Plat».

DAVID CONNELL, 
Lirery and Boarlim Stain, Sydney St

Fi
AND —

r>. J. JEN^rmG-B has the Finest Stock of Base Balls 
Bate, Masks, Gloves, Belts, etc., in the city.

D.J. JENNINGS, 171 Union St

tion of teeth.
, heA. P. BARNHILL, Horses Boarded on reasonable teams. 

^BoMisatriWbiii.Nu. Ha. Weals; ihort notice.
foreign, and local 

ba*b*U news at the •‘National,” Ota ball 
foster's retreat

Smohere %HH not fall to try the “National” and moot atAttorney, Solicitor, Notary, etc. Cool and refreshing dHnke / at the 
"National,” SS Charlotte ttreet. ?

Havana Cigare, and Virginia Tobaceoe.
The best in town.

offices:
COR. PRINCESS AND PRINCE WM. STREETS, 

81. JOHN, N. В _____ __
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в PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JUNE 29.
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. Mrs; Brennan, of Slmmerside, Is visiting her sis

ter, Mr*. Qeorge McSwceney.
Mrs. Allston Cashing returned on Thursday fromX“t*=. gold ornament., ar,d шц. kmqaet of .УУ** Z”0"*"1"- ^ «>l II

FI

NOTICE] FREE! Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms,
58 KXISTGt STREET.

/(Сонтиплш гвож Fiym Pxex.) ST. AND-
That representative fam

ily magazine,
»

the com 
n

I, is in town

“ïteCottaieHeartli.” If you are in want of Handsotue Carpets, 
Rugs, Curtains, Linoleums, or House Furnish
ing Goods, you can select from the Largest 
Stock in the Maritime Provinces.

Mrs. Olivc^Jones is rusticating at SCMartin’s

Мжш.А Return us fifteen of the 
crosses, cut from the lb 
pkgs., .“White Cross” 
Granulated Soap, and 
you will receive. one 
year’s subscription of 

' this magazine, Free.
Cut out the crosses 

from the packages, make 
a hole in the centre, and 
put them on a string like 
beads, and mail to us 
with a one cent stamp.

try, visit to M •The Beauties 
trated and 1 
H^tandl 
ment- Bead;

A descripti- 
phall I descrit 

Is it of the 
have me write 
ts sails “whii 
turn my pen 

Paint Andrew:

Is a Soap powder as near 
perfect as possible, whichMr*. Brennan, of BummcVsIde. sister of Mrs. Me.................... .

Sweeny, cream colored satin with court train, cor- Tbtech yitirher children, and will probably for     , , . ..

мЛ^ТіГ.^, * " 0, .hke - “* properüe». *«1 ..
over nile green satin, with gold ornaments, looked Hawkins, of the Merchants* bank, Dorchew | entirely harmless to fab-
like a fairy clad in green and silver. ter, waa in town yesterday. rics and hands.

Mrs. J. R. Bruce wore one of the moat elegant ^, and M”* C* Y* Hiliaon, of Amherst, are -,—.
dresses in the room. It was of oUve green brocade, * »* ** Brunswick. TfV it ІП the Kitchen and
with slight trimmings W cream coltw, and made . Mr;Burn"- formerly of the Bank of Nova Beotia General Houle Work. "
with a court train, corsage bouquet of crimson rows, Ь”Є* bot n°w of HaUlsr, is in town visiting Mends.*
fastened with a small diamond crescent. °ne of Moncton's young widowers intends em-1 «“Save the White Cromi,"

aBSSSS|5£55£гіа5вВ| д я. ад soap mtr. co„ -■ - - - st. Stephen,n. b.

LOOK AT THE PRICES!
Tapestries, from - - ЗОс. per yard. 
Brussels,

!
66 SI.OO
А-P. simsTNER.

Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters!

66

Cline to the latter myself. It was of very heavy silk , , . , _ ,,
and beautifully trimmed with pearl embroidery II s Lordship the bishop coadjutor spent yester- Friday, and were largely attended by parents and
Jftra. C. J. Butcher in gobelin blue plash, with "pale day Ь t0wn*the gue8t of Mr* Bnd Mr*' Talbot. Пе otllcr relations of the scholars, as well as by the 

pink sash, corsage trimming of pink ostrich feathers tk,B moni,W the Halifax express. general public. The exercises were very interest-
looked most charming. I Mis* Boggs, of Halifax, is spending a few weeks | *°g.

Mrs. W. E. Btavert, amber gauze over satin of the 4!™'the gneet °* Mr- and Mr8> R- B- Bo***.
the Brunswick.

perfecting plans for a promenade concert and sale of 
fancy articles in the skating rink, early in July, for 
the benefit of the public library ftmd.

Mrs. W. F. Todd took a party of children to Oak 
Point farm on Monday to enjoy a day of fishing and 
sailing.

Mrs. John D. Chipman spent last week in St. 
John with her mother, Lady Tilley.

Dr. 8. T. Whitney will leave Calais about the 1st 
of July for a trip to Enrope. He will visit Paris 
and all places of note before he returns.

Mr. Louie Dexter, Jr., of MiUtown, is away enjoy- 
ing a short holiday.

Miss Cora Maxwell returned last Thursday from 
Dexter, where she has been during the past month.

Mrs. Belyea, of St. John, is spending a week with 
her Mend Mrs. W. McK. Delnstadt.

Mies Alice Robinson left on Friday for Europe to 
enjoy the sights of the Paris exposition.

Mr. W. Harrison Young died at hia residence on 
Friday. He will be greatly missed about town and 
in hia family. His daughters, Mrs. Gallagher, of 
Augusta, Maine, and Mrs. Ticknor, of Minneapolis, 
were with him during hie illness.

Miss Emma Harris and Misa Darting are spend- 
ing a few days with Mrs. Fnank Todd.

Rev. Geo. M. Campbell and Mrs. Campbell arc 
the guests of Mrs. John D. Chipman.

Miss Nellie Smith entertains a number of her 
young friends with a dancing party this evening.

The picnic season has commenced. A large party 
of young people from Calais spent a jolly afternoon 
at Murehie's basin, yesterday; and Mrs. C. H. 
Clarke invited a few friends for a drive in her wag- 
gonnette and tea in the woods. These little parties 
are exceedingly restful and pleasant. I hope it will 
become the fashion to indulge in them more fre
quently.

AND KIDNEYS, Arid IRRITABILITY of the BOWELSThe first party of the season took place last 
Ing, at Rocklyn, being given by Mrs. Chandler in 

Mrs. William Stevens, whose serious fall I noted I llonor of her eighty seventh birthday. It was quite
same shade, with amber ornaments.

Mre. Edward Weldon, of New Yoit, a very hand- , 
some dress of the new shot silk, the prevailing tint | eomc wcek8 elnce»Is ver7 «eriously ill, in fact, I improjftptu, but was not less enjoyable on that ac- 
of which was wine c<dor, with gold ornaments. fcar hcr pliysiciana entertain very slight hopes of countl Mre- Chandler, although having reached

Мм. C. T. Wilson, of Amherst, black lacc over her recover3 - eucl1 an advanced age, is remarkably well and
biack satin. I Miss Allen, St. John, who has been visiting hcr I etrong, and acted the part of hostess in the most

Mm. Joseph Haris, silver cashmere and plush nelce’Mre*J- w« Wortman, of Moncton, is danger- agreeable way possible. Among the guests 
Mrs. C. P. Harris, a very handsome dress of black ОП8Іу Ш at M"- Wortman's house. Mrs. Joshua Chandler, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Chand-

silk, and set with gold ornaments. Mr- A. E. Peters, of the Record Foundry and ler* Mm. Albert Hickman, Mrs. McGrath, Miss
Mm. Allston Cushing, black lace over black satin I Machine company, started yesterday on a business Stronach, Mr. J.II. Hickman, MissFomaycth, Miss 

gold ornaments and natural flowers. ‘ trip to Eastern Nova Scotia. Belle Forster, Miss Sadie Forster, Miss K. E.
Mm. J. H. Price, cream colored cashmere, with Lady Rmith' ofDorcbc8tcr, was in town on Mon. Chandler, Mr. Percy Forster, Miss Kerr, Mr. F. C.

scarlet flowers. d»y- I Chandler, Miss Hay, Mr. E. Barron Chandler, Miss
Misa Weldon, a charming directoire gown of Capt- G. S. Maunsell, of Fredericton, was in town CHhert, Miss Constance Chandler, Mr. R. W. Han-

maize silk, covered with white леї. It was eer- on Monday. ington, Mr. Robert J. Gilbert, The Misses. Chap,
tainlj the prettiest directoire dress I have seen, and Mrs. Forbes and Mrs. J. McC. Snow left town ™an, Mr. W. J. Gilbert, Mr. H. C. Hanington, Mr.
suited Miss WeldOn’s slender figure to perfection. ycsterday for Baie Verte, to attend the Eastern N. A •J- Chapman, Miss Sarah Godfrey, Miss Luther,

Мім Cpok, an empire dress of embroidered twill | 8'convention of tl,e W. C. T- U. being held in that Mr. II. G. Kerr and Miss Laura Shreevc. A good
Place- floor, capital music and bountiful refreshments all

The little river steamer Arbutus is growing to be I combined to make the evening a very pleasant 
a very popular institution. Last Monday she carried I Tbe Party broke up about one o'clock.

Mina Croeekill, a dreçs of copper colored eilot I a Party of 60 down tiie river on a picnic excursion. I Miss Sleeves, teacher of the primary department 
Bilk, with gold ornaments and natural flowers. They landed at a point below Hopewell cape, called I of tlic Superior school, has returned to Albert for

Miss Agnee McSwecney, white embroidered ,#ГЬе Воскв’И had a d»nceand spent a most delight- her vacation. I regret to say that owing to ill health 
uinslin. with beautifrd flowers. ^ day * took tea at the house of Mrs. Dr. Bradley, I Miss Sleeves will not again return to Dorchester.

Miss Kate ilcSweeney, figured Iiilia silk trim- °fWoncton’ and rcachcd home at 8 o'clock in the Цег place will prpbgljy be filjed by Miss Ford, who 
>ned ifit* jaifc. T ' , evening, “tired but happy." has hitherto beenindiafge of the eehooj at R*ck-

Miss Stronach, old rbse cashmere, with white D*- »nd tMre. No^olf, formerly of Moncton, but hind. Paxet.
flowers. dow of Boston, are in town, visiting Mrs. Norfolk's |

Miss Edith Holstead, heliotrope cashmere, trim- ei8tCr’ M"* Capt* Dernicr* 
med with cream color. I Mr. J. E. Price, superintendent of tfie northern

Miss Knight, a very lovely dress of blue and di^81°” of I. C. R-, was in town on Friday. I [Progress is for sale in St. gtepheu at the book- 
fdlver brocade, and looked more -like a wild rose , r* U* L* Cu8hing, formerly of the engineering stores of C. H. Smith & Co. and G. S. Wnll.l 

•tban ever. department of the I. C.Jt. at Moncton, brother of June 26,—The ..reoieet «і»і » ♦ i-i,k- «çrfMiJtexKa: I
piss Chipman, Mackiaoe over,black satin. cldeet duu8hter of Mr. David Trattrie of that place.
WraÇÜÿi, whole the TeryJWrPBt of blondop,' Mr.' ”

iorehlKt lice,With canary colored ea-h,aCoaN f,4,e°t'
tome, which admirably set off her dazzling com- I Jamce Taylor, C. E., of Moncton, being in charge of-sasfiS'L. w „ ;.тазв=г i sss;r.rss:
space forbids my mentioning them all. Suffice it to her of guests, amongst whom were Mr. end Mrs. мг Hcnrv (ігаїїят arrtroii i n r n ^ * and epent |^Ж~^^еС^'е:'1 -“^- "не^е5ТГГ^^'Г
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Laboratory and Manufactory, - - 170 CHy.Road, St. John, N. B.
For sale by all Druggists.

land more beat 
I descend to a dei 
[capabilities as 
I broad and dec] 
[magnificent harl 
[to offer lor tin 

wharves, grain i

T. B. BARKER & SONS, Wholesale Agents.
8T. 8TEPHEX.

ng the salmon fishing on the Nepisiquit last week 
were Mr. Jae. Humphrey and Mr. Walter White— 
the former at the “Bogan," the latter at the “Papi
neau Falla."

Mr. R. Gordon, formerly of thistown, hot now oi St. 
John, was with Mr. White, and had the good luck 
to land the largest salmon caught here tide season. 
The invisible guardian of the river must have been 
near at hie elbow that time, and brought him better 
fortune than did the visible one who, I understand, 
was “master of the situation" on Sunday.

Mr. O. F. Stacey has gone to Boston to meet Mrs. 
and Miss Stacey, who will spend Ціс summer here.

Mrs. E. Hickson ie still in Sussex.
There are a large number going from town to at

tend the Dominion day celebration at Newcastle.
Mr. Geo. Bishop, of Montreal, is in town.

Тож Bbown.

Mrs. Powell, of Halifax, is the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. Walter Bobb.

Rev. XV. k. Chapman was in town last week from 
Philadelphia. He is soon to be one of the principals 
in an interesting event, which is to come off in two 
weeks time in this town. He has received a call to- 
a Presbyterian church in the state of Pennsylvania.

Miss Purdy, organist of Christ church, left last 
Friday to enjoy a well earned vacation. She ex
pects to be absent three months; part of that tim 
will be spent in Sussex, the gnest of Mise Tweedy.

Stipendiary Wallace, of Sussex, was in town this 
week visiting his daughter, Mrs. Sharpe.

Mrs. N. Curry entertained on Monday evening a 
few frienda in honor of Miss Hill, of Sydney, C. В., 
who is visiting her.

Mrs. Ketchnm had a few ladies on Monday even
ing to a 6 o’clock tea.

Miss Marshall,"who has been visiting Miss Myr» 
Black, left for Barrington on Monday, where she in
tends to spend a few weeks before she returns t» 
her home in Bear River, Digby county.

Mrs. Dennison had a few gentlemen to a 5 o'clock

НЛМРТОХ.
Л, tT ^rettnc, і diminutive pony pheeton, fit for Titania or Tom ----------

’ M^“d M"- и™, Gilbert arc here for tl. ,nm-

mer, the guest of Mrs. Colwell.
Among other St. John men who recently came to 

Hampton, are Mr. Moses Lawrence and Mr. J. H. 
Allen, who reside in this village with thffir families.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Palmer and Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Palmer and family and Dr. Wetmore arc 
boarding with Mrs. Noah Barnes.

Ex-Mayor Thorne and family are also expected at 
Mrs. Barnes' in a few days.

Mr. R. W. W. Frink and family, and Mr. and 
Mrs. E. March will, it is said, spend a few weeks 
near the station.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. McLeod and family will 
spend the summer at Mrs. McLeod’s former reel-

2*5 5feeklag UP eh0rtly aftcr%daybre*k. Sev- Yo* Aft», H eroom, and a sister from New |ng, accompanied by Mrs. Graham and his daugh 
etfal familiar facee were -missing, notably Mrs 'D™* After the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Cushing ter Miss Alien who win и g,BiTid Dickson- Мім Addle snd №. m"' deputed for Wattle, N. 8., where U„y Мтїі^' ,Pe,‘,,

Mrcsstru і* і
TRURO, N. 8.

with her sister, A^jrp. R. Roach. " |eoflfK®etae an appropriate observance of the day
Mias Monisen is afeo In St. John, visiting friends. 1,001,1 к to la7 the summer carnival out decently,

. I for 11 must be quite dead by this time. We' began
:r .< w ~ ” ~ talking about it last Jatfnary and I suppose we must | Todd

have talked it to death, so Rtquittcat in pace.
Cecil GwiyxE.

Inches* residence.
[PBOGBEes is for sale in Trnro at Mr. G. O. Ful

ton's.]
Juhe 26.—Mrs. H. C. Blair's card party last Fri

day night, was a success in every way.
Mr. Frank and Miss Bessie Bent are spending the Мі*в Вев8Іе Bobbins, of Yarmouth, Is visiting her 

summer with their father, Mr. Gilbert Bent. frlend Mr8, D,mock Cummings, at “Mount Ram.”
The Messrs. McAvity’s comfortable residence is Capt* Mahon, of Great Village, is visiting

again occupied, Mr. and Mrs. John McAvity being Ler 8Іllter, Mr8- Oulton Somerville, 
the first comers. After much pow-wow, the early closing system ie

Rev. Edwin Evans, who purchased the late Canon 661,11110 augura ted, and business operations 
Walker's residence, has been appointed to this eta pc,,ded at fi p. m. every Wednesday and Friday 
Hon, and will begin hi. labor, in a few day.; and ''""‘T' „ , u
Rev. Mr. Tippet, who has become very popular Will Smith, who has been suffering from an
daring his three years’ sojourn with us, will assist alttick 01 bronchitis, is again able to be around and 
Dr. Sprague in Centenary church. ouJ;

Mrs. John Spencer is visiting iriends in Ficton 
county.

Miss Annie Crowe will spend her vacation among 
friends in Sydney, C. B.

Miss Agnes McKay, daughter of our able member 
of tbe senate, Is home, being one of this year's 
graduates of the Young Ladies’ college, Halifax.

The ladies of the First Presbyterian church held 
a tea and promenade concert in the rink Tuesday, 
which was a very] decided success, both financially 
and otherwise.

Mr. Will Calkin, ’80, A., is home from Cornell 
university for his vacation.

Miss Cooke, of Halifax, is visiting her friend Miss 
Emma Black.

Mr. H. C. Blair has commenced the building of 
his house, which will adjoin his father's residence 
on Halifax road.

The Misses Black entertained a few of their friends 
Tuesday evening.

Miss Greenaway, of Halifiix, is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Fred Carten.

Mrs. Fred Kirkwood, ot Halifax, is alio visiting 
Mrs. Carten.

Mr. Peter Archibald, of Moncton, is among his 
friends here lor a few days. *

Mr. W. H. Rannie’s.many friends here were glad 
to see him among them last Sabbath, looking well 
and hearty.

Mr. Daniel Smith, of Ricliibucto, is making a brief 
visit to Calais, the guest of his sister, Mrs. Edwin tea on Monday evening.

The concert in aid of the Johnstown sufferers, 
which was given in the St. Croix hall, last Thursday 
evening, was a brilliant success. The singing of 
Miss Julia Kelly and Mrs. D. McKay was very

JUHE 26.—МГ. George J. Oulton, principal of the first time appeared before a Calais audience, wee 
superior school, letton Tuesday for his summer va- charming. Miss McNichol is a blonde beauty, and 
cation. He goes first to Fredericton for a week, to her costume of pale blue satin set off her loveliness 
attend the teachers’ meeting, and will then cruise | to advantage. Every one was enthusiastic in prais- 
about in various parts of the province for a month Ing her singing, and hope to hear her again at an
1™fer;. ____ early date. Min Jcl.le Gallagher, Mn. McKay

Mr. George C. Peters, of Moncton, was in Dor- | and Messrs. Coleman and McAndrews 
Chester on Wednesday on telephone business.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

Jottk 26.—Mrs. Messervey and family are at the 
American house for the summer.

Mr. J. A. Dickey has returned from Amherst 
where he has been spending a few days.

Rev. D. and Mrs. Sutherland were at the Ameri
can house last week.

Mr. Charles Monroe arrived home on Friday from 
Boston, where he lias been to attend the wedding of 
his sister.

Mr. A. D. McRae has returned from Digby, anti 
is again at his post in the Union bank.

Hr. 8. D. Boak, who relieved him, returned to 
Halifax on Monday.

The entertainment given in the new opera house, 
last Friday evening, was not as well attended as it 
should have been, considering the object for which 
It was held, viz., to aid the W. C. T. U. to furnish 
their reading rooms.

The vice-president of the Union bank, with his 
wife and children, passed through here on Saturday, 
on his way to Halifax.

Annapolis Royal is about to sustain another loss, 
by the removal of Mr. J. Mowatt, agent of the bank 
of Nova Scotia, to Moncton, N. B. While here Mr. 
Mowatt has made numerous friends, who, while 
they are glad of his promotion to a better agency, 
are very sorry indeed that he should leave An- 
napolis. Mr. and Mrs. Mowatt will be 
missed by the Annapolitans.

Mr. Kennedy, of Montreal, arrived on Monday, 
and will take charge of the agency here. Welcome 
to Annapolis, Mr. Kennedy. - 

Miss Gates returned from Digby on Saturday, 
where she has been vlsltlngher friend Miss Crozier.

Miss Lizzie Pickels arrived yesterday on steamer 
New Brunswick from Boston, where she has been 
pursuing her musical studies for the last six months.

Mr. H. W. Barrett returned from I&oston on Fri
day last and is attending the County court in Bridge
town. I hope Mr. Barrett will a few days hia 
Annapolis friends before he returns to Boston.

Mrs. Dr. DeBIols, Mrs. Stokes and Dr. Fred 
Primrose were in town on Sunday.

On Sunday evening the Episcopal church was 
crowded with people to see and hear his lordship 
Bishop Courtney. There were present on the oc
casion Rev. Mr. Grea(orix, of Granville, Rev. Mr. 
DeBlois and Rev. J. J. Ritchie, of Annapolis. The 
Bishop preached a very able sermon, which 
listened to with deep attention by the large 
gregation.

Moat of our leading citizens are at present qnite 
busy preparing for the grand celebration on July 1 
and 2. They are determined to make It a success.

DORCHESTER.

SHIRev. Canon Maynard, of Windsor, who has been 
spending a few weeks with his son, our rector, has 
returned home.sang n quar-

totte with great taste. A piano solo by Miss Laugh- 
Mr. A. McQueen, sheriff of Westmorland, made a ton, and a quartette by Messrs. Bradish, Black 

short visit to St. John last week. Bavis and Brown, who call themselves the four
Mrs. Albert Hickman and Miss Hanington went “Bees,” made up a concert that lias never been sur- 

to Moncton last Wednesday to sec the Private Are- passed here. The tickets of admission were placed 
retary. They returned to Dorchester the following at $2, so a Urge sum must have been realized, for 
dY.’ . _ _ , tbe hull m filled with • large and failiionahle aid!.

Mr. A. E. Oulton, judge of probate, paid a short I once, 
visit to Moncton last week, on legal business.

M Bartlett Travers leaves for Boston
row morning, where he has accepted a good situa
tion in an operating room and will reside in future.

Rev. О. T. Ncwnham, of St. Stephen, lectured 
this evening in the Chapel of the Messiah, at the 
station.

Mrs. H. J. Fowler, who has been very ill for some 
time, is improving.

Quite a party of ladies and gentlemen, including 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Barnes, Dr. Wetmore, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Palmer and Mrs. P. Palmer, are in 
Kingston today, at the centennial celebration.

Ladj Tilley ie visiting at the “Cedar,,” the guest 
Miss Forsayelb, of Toronto, is in Dorchester, vis- I of her mother, Mrs. Z. Chipman. 

iting her aunt, Mrs. Joshua Chandler. Miss For- Mr. Harry Hardy and bride arc spending their 
saycth will spend the summer here. honeymoon here, the guests of hie father, Mr. Thos

Lady Smith, accompanied by Mrs. Stephen W. | Hardy.
Chandler, left on Wednesday last for a visit to Nova 
Scotia, where they will spend

LabiSaturday’s papers are the last from 

which our ads. can be cut for the prize 

competition. Those who have been col
lecting must leave same counted and sorted

Mr. Walter Clarke, of St. Andrews, a young 
time at Com- I greatly liked and esteemed here, especially among 

wallis and other towns in the beautiful Annapolis I the ladles, has successfrdly graduated and received 
Tl u a ,he degree Of doctor of medicine, and haa accepted

Mr. II. v. Hanington spent Wednesday in Albert I a position as assistant surgeon in a New York 
on legal Ьиііпмі. hospital. Dr. Clarke 1» « brother of Mr. George J.

Mrs. W.B. Chandler returned to Dorchester on Clarke, editor of the St. Croix Courier 
Wednesday from her long ГІШ to St. John. Mrs. The ladle, of the Baptist church, Calais. Intend 
Chandler has been awuy since early winter, and holding a bazaar, in the St. Croix hall on the fourth 
everyone is glad to have her back. of July.

Professor Kohler, teacher of the Berlitz method, Mr. Charles Eaton, jr., and Mrs. Eaton arc making 
gftve an exhibition of that method of teaching plane to move to Princeton. My. Eaton will manage 
French to the Masonic hall on Thursday evening, an extensive mill business fer My. James Mnrchie 
Mr. Kohler has en«:eeded In forming a class here, j & Sons.
although not. very large one as yet, and gave his Jbe services at the Unlen church, Golds. Inst 
initiatory lction last Saturday. Sunday were especially for children. Thc'chnrch

Bev. J. KCamphcU retnmed on Thursday from was beautifully deoorated with lowers and singing 
ais son, Mr. W.F. Campbell birds. The .lnging of the children w» particularly 

will follow him next week, the college encœnia not good. Several children were consecrated to the 
ing place till Thursday. church, and altogether the service was most ефу.

Miss Ford, teacher of -the school at Upper Dor- | able.
Chester, has gone to Ricliibucto for her summer Mr. Fred. Sullivan has arrived home from New 
vacation. York, where for some time he has been devoting

Mr, J. F.Teed lias been spending a few days at himself to the study of music, 
his home In Dorchester. He returns very shortly A large party of excursionists went from here to 
to his work in Cape Breton. He reports the late Grand Falls on Thursday, returning the same night, 
departed В. B. Teed as enjoying the best of health Mrs. William Elder, of St. John, is visiting her 
and spiritsitthisnewftboje. ,. mother. Mrs. Hutton at Dufferin road. *
jl^ight *ev. Bisljop K\a$Ao*$8 here today, Maying gMise Nettie Abbot left on Monday 

with Rector and Mrs. CafapBell. -He holds a eon- spend a few weeks with her sister, Mre. D.W. 
Urination tonight, at Trinity church, and will leave | Brown.
tomorrow for Nova Scotia. I Mrs. M. Porter accompanied by her daughter,

Mr. H. R. Emmerson, M. P. P., paid a vis* to Miss Annie Porter, went to St.John this mornin 
Moncton last Saturday. to visit her daughter, Mrs. A. W. Reed.

Mr.W. W. WeÜs returned lust evening from Mrs. Z. Chipman, of the Cedars, cbtiirtalnëd 
Fredericton, wheye he has been for the past week several of her lady friends at high toe on Thursday 
attending court. evening.

Mr. J. A. Gray left yesterday for a visit to St. Mayor G dm mer і* making preparations to 
хгП‘ , t ^ a,,, « his réidepcc. ÿurfcg t]>e» time rtqairQd>
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Allison, of Sackville, spent Mrs. Grimmer will visit in St. Andrews, j 

Sunday in Dorchester, visiting Mre. George XV. Rcv.O. 8. Newnham Is spending a week In St.
Iі â J СІ John and Hampton; at the latter place he intends

Mr. G, N. C. Hawkins spofit ye|krdiÿ йГМфс- I to lecture on “Ancient Religion of the Egyptian. »
°* ' ' jj Th® schools are closed for the summer months:
Mrs. A. McB. Howard is expected in Dorchester teachers and children are enjoying a well deserved 

today, to make a short visit to the Misses Back- holiday.
Ї”Г; Г'Щ h» "Wly welcomed Mr. Wlli,olfBtÀ*-é cnl SUtrifcty end Snndey In
bsektoDordwterby her many old friend», who I town. He returned to Dexter on Monday with hi. 
oave not seen ber since she took up her abode in mother, #ho! will visit her danihtor. Mrs.
Boston, three years ago. МсКепМІ. ? У ““T’™
«Mr. E. V. Godfrey left for St. John Monday even- . Mre. James Talbot, of Machlas, is visiting her 

ing, on business connected with his shipping. sister, Mrs. A. MacNichol, of Cala».
Public examinations took place at the schools on I Miss AUce Stevens and Miss Géorgie Simpson,
Lmdle»? and Children’» n-------- Bmtecn, I abated by several young ladles, are arranging and

Nun» vetting or Cotton cleansed at Utigar’» Don’t road Hunier, Hamilton A MeKau’»
Ak am Laundry. Advertisement, first column, laetpage.
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as below, at our store on Tuesday,

July 2.
[Гяоовввв is for sale in Shcdiac at H. Stewart’s

June 26.—Mrs. R. G. Tait returned from the 
north on Friday.

Mr. W. A. Russell hàs gone north for a short 
Visit, where his wife is for the benefit of her health!

Mr. W. E. Bishop and wife spent Monday in 
Moncton.

Miss M. Morrison has departed to spend her 
school vacation at her home, in St. John.

Miss Hall, of Sackville, who was visiting Miss 
Maggie Evans, has returned home.

I notice among the names on the Weldon house 
register these : Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Patrick, of 
Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Vincent, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Robertson and Mr. and Mrs. T. E. 
Perkins, of St. John. Among the Moncton names 
were Mrs. Cooke, Mr. and Mrs. Stavert, and Mr. 
F. Proctor.

Mr. A. M. Rogers and Mr. Fred 8. XVhitc, of 
Montreal, spent a few days in town this week.

On Monday evening tbe summer boarders at the 
Weldon house sent out for a few of their friends and 
had a little dande. This is the first of the 
but by no means the last.

Mrs. Webster, Mrs. Wilbur and Miss Nesbit spent 
last Sunday with their friends in Shemoguc.

Mre. Wood Arsrd and Мгві Ward drove to Bns- 
tolon Sunday, to viait their friends, and returned on

j * Number »f ads.
Progress ......

Telegraph

Sun...... Peg.

AMHERST, N. S.• Globe.
[Раоовввв is for sale in Amherst al G. G. Bird’s 

boob tore.]
June 26,—I had only time to say, last week, that 

all the elite of the town assembled In the mnsic hall 
to hear Mre. Scott-Siddons. Her 
the signal for prolonged applause. She 
to have lost any of her fire and vigor, and Is jnst as 
attractive and fascinating as ever. Her dress was 
veiy elegant, being a heavily trained cream colored 
silk, with old gold plash panels, the front of the 
corsage and skirt exquisitely embroidered with, 
beads. Her neck and arms sparkled witli diamonds, 
and in her hair was a diamond horseshoe and pin.

Mrs. Dr. Townshend, of Parrsboro, was in town 
on Wednesday.

Senator Dickey entertained Judge Townshend 
and several members of the bar and other gentlemen 
at dinner, on Thursday evening last!.

Mrs. Horace Fawcett, of Sackville, was visiting 
her parents, Capt. and Mre. Lowrison, last week. < 

Mr. and Mra.Ketehum returned last week from 
their trip to Fredericton and St. John, accompanied 
by two of Mrs. Stockford's children. Mrs. Ketchum 
intends to return to Fredericton for an indefinite

Miss DeWolfe, of Liverpool, N. 8., is staying at 
Mrs. Botsford Smith’s.

Mrs. McKean, of Tatamagouche, is visiting her 
son, John McKean, manager of the bank of N*fra 
Scotia, açcompanled by her daughter, Mrs. Max- 
well, of Halifax.

Miss Milner spent Sunday with her sister, Mre. 
Ketchum.

Miss Aggie Hamilton and Miss Dodge, of Truro, 
are in town.

Some of our yoting ladies are Indulging in that 
very healthfiti and excellent exercise, horseback 
riding. On Saturday tbe graceful figure of Мін 

par excellence. I Bell Main was seen on horseback, her escort being 
I Mr. Baterson^C. E.

Gazette.

here is ice, and evo:The Style,
appearance was 

і seems not

Hiter, Haoiltao & McKay, ^ for Dexter to , >!
97 KING STREET.

Commercial Buildings.8
влтиипат.

NOW FOR THE GREAT RUSH![ProgBEss ie for sale in Bitimrst at A. C. Smith 
& Co’s store.]

June 26.—Mrs: Norman DcsBrisay, of Minneapo- 
lie, with her children, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Samuel Bishop.

The Misses Clarke, of Halifax, arc also the guests 
of Mre. Bishop.

Mrs. F. Hazen, of St. John, is spending soma 
weeks with her mother, Mrs. Francis Ferguson, at 
“Gowan Brae/’

Miss Minnie Bums has gone to attend the closing 
exercises at Mount St. Vincent academy, Halifax.

Misses Maud Bishop, Annie Carman and Carrie 
Duncan, who have been attending school at Hall- 
fax, are home for vacation.

Among ths 8t. John gentlemen who were ефу -
Lattice, Washington’* lee Cream Parlors 

are oiegdn* and his iee 
\ Try It. .

do it,
. і

ALL ABE INXriTBD TO VISIT ОЦВ STORE

Bonis are all Soli Cheaj and Good !
Everything New and Fashionable in the 

1>by Goods Line, at

No. 9 KING STREET.іїі zif/r;/;- .

J.W. MONTGOMERY
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9
"pet Warerooms, I st. ANDREWS of to-day. 
3- STREET.

Ha ohrraalia stage, and now emerge» fairer 
•uch like, or «hall X point out the avan
tage» it ponenea aa a -•summer port” for 
the wearied,

and і£ГоГ -ГІГ- ,иТЧШа1 Ьг 1““° *• Amt-“ rerolution, and Irom

grea.tve buaine»» men; the habit, of it, Frenchman’, e;e. Hi, first thought wasâ moved hither fromte Sd “and

took up their abode» on the peninsula, on 
which now stands St. Andrew’s.

The situation of St. Andrew’s is charm
ing in the extreme, and appears to hare 
been designed by nature for a summer re
sort. Treated on a peninsula five miles in

almost due north and south. Running 
parallel are Queen, Montague, Pan, Carle- 
ton and Prince of Wales streets. The cross 
streets are Harriet, Mary, Adolphus, Eliza
beth. Edward, William, King, Frederick, 
Princess, Royal, Sophia, Ernest, Augus
tus and Patrick streets. Rather an odd 
mixture, is it not P The population is sup
posed to consist of about 1700 souls,— 
there may be more, or there may be less.

IBE. СОМГВв SUMMER RESOUT OP
тав cosrmtnn. worn-out dweller of the 

crowded city, and linger lovingly upon its 
shingly beaches, its health-giving air, laden 
with the balmy breath of the forest and the 
se* ; its charming climate, the pictoresque- 
nesa and grandeur of its scenery, the beauties 
of its situation, its lovely drives, its freedom 
from fog and mosquitoes, malaria and such 
things which worry and crucify the flesh P 
Shall I describe its magnificent summer 
hotel, the boast and pride of its people, 

standing with wide-open doors ready 
to-extend a welcome to the coming guest?

nt of Handsome Carpets, 
hums, or House Furnish- 
select from the Largest 

e Provinces.
PRICES!

a - - ЗОс. per yard. 
- S1.00

I. Q- SKINNER.

h Tonic Bitters !

'

The Beauties of the Ancient Town mu*.
tinted end Described—-The Mew :.______
Hotel end Its Accommodation and Xantp- 
ment—Ready for Summer Travel.
A description ol Saint Andrews! What 

shall I describe ; how shall I describe itP 
Is it of the old Saint Andrews you would 

bave me write, with its wealth of commerce, 
its sails “whitening every sea ?” Or shall 
I turn my pen to a description of the .new 
(Saint Andrews, which Uns passed thxough

-j.

now

*
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L length, gently sloping until it reaches the 

woodland, nestles the little town. On the 
eastern side of the peninsula is the Basin

Five religions denominations are in an ac
tive state within the town. These are the 
Church of England, Presbyterian, Method
ist, Baptist, and Roman Catholic bodies, 
and each denomination has an excellent 
church building. One of the most inter
esting of its churches is the Greenock 
I’resbytcrian church, which was opened in 
1824. This building is of the fine Grecian 
stylo of architecture, but what makes it of 
greater interest to the tourist and sight
seer is its massive mahogany pulpit, which 
stands nearly 20 feet high, and which 
£500 sterling. This pulpit was donated to 
the denomination by Captain Christopher 
Scott, once a wealthy merchant of the 
town, and who brought the material out 
from England in his own ship. The work
manship is of the most elaborate character 
and the savor of antiquity about its 
position makes it well worthy of inspec
tion. There arc several very fine school

g
people, their hopes and aspirations, their establish a colony here, and with that oh-
mode of living, etc.? Shall! attempt to ject in .view he settled down upon the Island ofCbamcook. °”ce the scene of great 

describe its pretty, rosy-checked maidens, of St. Croix, now known as Dosia’s or i™1™ “ctlv,tF- but now peacefully await- 
whose rollicking laughter e’en now disturbs Doucctt’s island. Autumn was just tinginc “>g toUch of tbc maSic wand which 
measlwnte? ’Twcre easier to “paint the leaf when the French explorer got his sl,a" аЄ“|" cause it to pulsate with com- 
the lily than to depict the varied charms little settlement into shape Everything ПІСГСС' Thc St’ Croix rivcr Hows gently 
of our Saint Andrews maidens; but per- looked most promising for thc new colony 8uaward t0 thc In front is the broad 
haps a passing reference to all of these but a rigorous winter followed scurvy surfacc of Passamaquoddy or St. Andrew’s 
top.es mtght be of interest. broke out among thc ranks of the brave *>“> ’ "“K * islands protecting it

, ‘"«I dwell at any length upon the little band, and before spring appeared 'Г°'" “C 8ur6in8 tides of thc bay and act-
early history of Saint Andrew’s, because almost one halt of the number had died mg * bamer to kl'cP back *be fog which 
this is a subject I am not familiar with. It This disaster extinguished the hopes of evcr and “non tries to force itself in. The
.8 now nearly 300 year, since -Champlain Champlain and resulted in the abandon- teW" 13 dividcd into lots, each 320 feet
first entered St Andrew’, hay. What mentolthcpl.ee. For a century or more «Чаагс; a"d ‘hesc are groupe,1 m divisions, 
must bis fueling, have been as the magnifi- thereafter thc Indian was allowed undis- У‘ГЄС’1 tbmk’ cmbradn8 ‘be town. Thc 
cent vision of St. Andrew’s and its sur- turbed possession of thc territory. Then 8ІГСС‘8 “rC гсЄиІаг17 laid out, arc seldom

muddy, and never dusty, and being 
paratively level and broad, make driving 
over them very pleasant. The principal 
business street is Water street, which runs

f I s Г
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- 170 Ctty.Road, St. John, N. B.
I. BARKER & SONS, Wholesale Agents.

land more beautiful than ever? Shall I 
I descend to a description of its unsurpassed 
I capabilities as a “winter port,” with its 
I broad and deep avenues of entrance, its 
magnificent harbor, and thc facilities it has 
to offer for the erection of deep water 
wharves, grain elevators, warehouses, and

Shall I tell your readers of its romance 
park, where the youth and maiden of the 
town love to saunter in the quiet evenings, 
and whisper their tales of love, and where 
there is none to listen save old mother 
ocean and the twittering birds ? Shall I 
dip my pen into history and bring forth

Mre. Powell, of Halifax, is the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. Walter Robb.

Rev. W. Y. Chapman was in town last week from 
Philadelphia. He is soon to be one of tl)e principals 
in an interesting event, which is to come off in two 
weeks time in this town. He has received a call to 
a Presbyterian church in the state of Pennsylvania.

Miss Purdy, organist of Christ church, left last 
Friday to enjoy a well earned vacation. She ex
pects to be absent three months; part of that tim 
will be spent in Sussex, the guest of Miss Tweedy.

Stipendiary Wallace, of Sussex, was in town tbi* 
week visiting his daughter, Mrs. Sharpe.

Mrs. N. Curry entertained on Monday evening & 
few friends in honor of Miss Hill, of Sydney, C. B.„ 
who is visiting her.

Mrs. Ketchum had a few ladies on Monday even
ing to а б o’clock tea.

Miss Marshall,'who has been visiting Miss Myra 
Black, left for Barrington on Monday, where she in
tends to spend a few weeks before she returns to- 
her home in Bear River, Digby county.

Mrs. Dennison had • few gentlemen to a ft o’clock 
OeCAR.
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THE HOUSEKEEPERS’ RESORT.

SHERATON & SELERIDGE,

Juxb 26.—Mrs. Messervey and family are at the 
American house for the summer.

Mr. J. A. Dickey has returned from Amherst 
where he has been spending a few days.

Rev. D. and Mrs. Sutherland were at the Ameri
can house last week.

Mr. Charles Munroe arrived home on Friday from 
Boston, where he lias been to attend the wedding of 
his sister.

Mr. A. D. McRae has returned from Digby, and 
is again at his post in the Union bank.

l*r. 8. D. Boak, who relieved him, returned to 
Halifax on Monday.

The entertainment given in the new opera house, 
last Friday evening, was not as well attended as it 
should have been, considering the object for which 
it was held, viz., to aid the W. C. T. U. to furnish 
their reading rooms.

The vice-president of the Union bank, with hie 
wife and children, passed through here on Saturday, 
on his way to Halifax.

Annapolis Royal is about to sustain another loss, 
by the removal of Mr. J. Mowatt, agent of the bank 
of Nova Scotia, to Moncton, N. B. While here Mr. 
Mowatt has made numerous friends, who, while 
they are glad of his promotion to a better agency, 
are vety sorry indeed that he should leave An
napolis. Mr. and Mrs. Mowatt will be greatly 
missed by the Annapolitane.

Mr. Kennedy, of Montreal, arrived on Monday, 
and will take charge of the agency here. Welcome 
to Annapolis, Mr. Kennedy. •

Miss Gates returned from Digby on Saturday, 
where she has been visitingher friend Miss Crozier.

Miss Lizzie Pickels arrived yesterday on steamer 
New Brunswick from Boston, where she has been 
pursuing her musical studies for the last six months.

Mr. H. W. Barrett returned from Boston on Fri- 
iay last and is attending the County court in Bridge- 
own. I hope Mr. Barrett will a few days his 
Annapolis friends before he returns to Boston.
Mrs. Dr. DeBloie, Mrs. Stokes and Dr. Fred 

Primrose were in town on Sunday.
On Sunday evening the Episcopal church was 

rowded with people to see and hear his lordship 
Mshop Courtney. There were present on the oc- 
•sion Rev. Mr. Greatorix, of Granville, Rev. Mr. 
)eBlois and Rev. J. J. Ritchie, of Annapolis. The 
Hshop preached a very able sermon, which was 
istened to with deep attention by the large 
vegation.
Most of our leading citizens are at present quite 

usy preparing for the grand celebration on July 1 
nd 2a They are determined to make It a success.

- - Néw Furnishing Store,
38 KLINGi- STREET, Opposite Royal Hotel.

ICE СЕЕАЖ FREEZER.
ICE CREAM cannot 

be had frequently and 

cheaply without a Freez

er. Who does not love 

it better than money P 

No present is half so 

acceptable in July or 

August as an Ice Cream 

Freezer. A nice, small

■

rfiCH

Labrador Refrigerator.

T £■ J,
v ■j

Grranite Iron V^are I

one for very little money 

at the usual prices at 

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE’S. 
You can send the money 

and have it sent if you 

live out of town, and if 

you do not know the price 

have it sunt by uxpruse 

C. O. D.

Is now in such general use that good ' 

housekeepers will not be without it. 

None but them can appreciate half 

its merits. We have a full line of it 

all sizes, all prices — something to 

suit everybody. Here Is a sample— 
this engraving Is a Granite Iron Tea

pot ; as handsome as it is good and 

durable ! Why, it will last until 

your tin wedding comes around—ten 

years hence. The daintiest thing in 

the Teapot line is the new English 

Porcelain Lined Teapot. In Nickel 

or Silver ! Can you ask more ?

What Is August without ice? 
is ice without a Refrigerator? Water. This 
is a “Labrador” Refrigerator—one of the 

« very best on the market. All sizes and all 
prices. For restaurants, tor hotels, for 
private houses. Doesn’t use much ice : is 
made of selected red oak, antique finish, has 
thick walls, porcelain castors, is charcoal 

< { filled, and has brass trimmed locks and 
hinges. Anything 
can be bought at Si 
38 King street.

A Refrigerator is just as necessary to 
fomfort in summer as a stove in winter. 
People who have them save four times their 

. . value every season. Nothing spoils where
* is ICC, and everything keeps nice and fresh. Price and examine them.

And what

ИІ
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motion J
hire MOUNT 
[CREAM FREHÎl N

needed P Yes. They 
& Sklfridok’s,HE1UTON

THE HIT OF THE YEAR.7

І
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“Keystone” Beater.
WATER COOLER.Lwjtiiw1» >1 і

Something about the “ Keystone ” 
Beater which you see illustrated here. It 

is a wonderful affair—so simple and so 

useful. In from one to five minutes it will 

Mix Batter and Knead Light Dough ;

Mashes and Flakes Potatoes ; 
j ) flints Butter;

Creams Batter and Sugar ;

Mixes Bread Sponge ;

Beats Egg;

Whips Fruit into Jelly Sauce ; 

Creams Vegetables ;

Makes Soup, Salads, 

and ICE CREAM.

Commercial Buildings.
Another article very necessary to existence 

m summer is a Water Cooler. There is no 
drinking warm, tepid water when, by 

spending $3 or $4, you can always draw a cool 
glass of “Adam’s Ale” from a handsome cooler. 
Hundreds of them are «old every month. .Join
8ЕЄЕ^ЕП^^0,е/ИЕКАТШ &

fOW FOR Щ GREAT RUSH ! і4

:*ALL ARE INVITED TO VISIT ОЦВ STORE U

A List of Useful Things to be Found
e-note are all Soli Clean and Good !

lijiV ÜSHERATON 6 SELiRIDtiE’8.

SELF-RINGING MOPS;
CLOTHES HORSES 

STEP LADDER 
CARPET 81

rerything New and Fashionable in the 
Dut Goods Like, at

No. в KING STREET.

щ|§
>

to him. hart or soft coal, or wood, tin lined over dobra, teapot shelves, cemenLovcm 

top, and a hundred other things might be noted about it. Sheraton & Seloudoe are 
the sole agents for this section. The JEWEL ,, rightly named. Look 
It is handsome and strong, durable and artistic.

;
;

flat More Do Гоп Vail S to Do? HS;
C 1GERS;

IDS;
CAGES;

WJGET ONE AND TRY IT.

Learn your children to use it, and make 

I ' ‘ I ' ‘ f * yobr servants honor it.

.W. MONTGOMERY fell
m DUSakitabovc.
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buildings in the town, also two lirery 
stable», no fewer than three telegraph 
offices, and a weekly newspaper^-the Bea
con—which has been shedding its radiance 
over the town for two months past. Be
sides these, St. Andrews can boast of a 
base ball club, cricket and lawn tennis 
clubs, and a first-rate brass band.

About the most "important corporation 
connected with the town is the St. Andrews 
Land company, of which Lieut. Governor 
Tilley is the president, and Mr. Robert S. 
Gardiner, of Boston, vice-president. The 
remaining members of the company are 
composed principally of representatives of

their brick block on the edroer ol Water 
and Princess Royal streets. This building 
hai three floors. The lower one was 
designed for the purposes of a club-room, 
and was elaborately fitted out with marble 
lavatories, and the usual necessaries, all 
gotten up in the best style. The second 
floor, it is expected, will be occupied by a 
bank some day ; the rooms on the other 
floor ire for offices. The Beacon "occupies 
the club-room section, and can 
boast of one of the neatest little 
offices in ihe province. The Land 
company also secured from the town a 
grant of something Eke 65 acres at the

divided up into building late. There 
68 building lots in this section of their 
territory. A sample cottage—and a veiy 
pretty one it is—has been erected 
of these lots, and superintendent Horton, 
to whose skill and energy much of the ad
vance that has been made is due, says 
that eight others will be begun shortly. 
Sk Donald Smith has secured one of their 
lots at the upper end of the town, and it is 
his intention to begin building on it before 
long. Other lots belonging to the 
pany have been also taken up and will be 
built upon soon.

No description of St. Andrews would be 
complete, I feel, without a reference to 
its magnificient summer hotel, the property 
of the Algonquin hotel company. The 
Algonquin stands on an eminence 
looking the town, and commands an out
look of sea and island, river and mountain, 
which cannot be surpassed anywhere on 
the American continent, and which has few 
equals on European soil. Eight months 
were spent in the erection of the building, 
which occupies an area of close 
12,000 square feet. It is constructed of 
wood, after designs furnished by Messrs. 
Hand & Taylor, of Boston, and its external 
appearance is at once imposing and at
tractive. There arc four floors exclusive 
of the basement, the latter, owing to the 
contour of the ground, being about 
halt the size of the other floors. Entering 
the main floor from the broad piazza, one 
steps into a hall 20 feet wjde by 40 feet 
long, running at right angles with which is 
a corridor 12 feet in width and 90 feet long. 
There arc a pair of handsomely-carved ash

ore t At the eastern extremity of the corridor 
the mam parlor is found, occupying a space 
of 25x46 feet. It is painted a pure white, 

on one On either side of the entrance are two 
mirrors the height of the room, and there 
is a cosy fire-place in one comer. The 
parlor furniture is remarkably handsome. 
The dining-room, 36x42 feet, is situated at 
the western extremity of the corridor. It 
is expensively fitted up, and the view from 
it is very beautiful. Attached to the dining- 

com- room are the kitchen, serving and silver 
rooms, the pastry cook’s closet and the 
refrigerator. The culinary arrangements 
are most complete, and so they should be, 
where there is a chef getting $240 a month. 
There arc a number of other rooms on the 
main floor, including a ladies’ parlor, gen- 

over- tlemen’s smoking-room, baggage-room and 
barber shop. The floors above arc in
tended as sleeping rooms, for the most 
part. There are ninety ot them. Every 
window commands a panoramic view of 
rare beauty, and the furnishings of each 
are both rich and comfortable. There is 

upon an electric button in every room, and a gas 
jet as well. On .the top of the hotel there 
is an outlook termed *“Thc eagle’s nest.” 
It is roofed over and railed in, and on a 
warm day would just be the place to 
spend a few hours in. It is needless 
to remark that there is an expansive view 

one to be obtained from the “eagle’s nest.” 
The water for the hotel is pumped from the 
vicinity of Kitty’s cove, and is stored in 
large tanks in the upper part ot the build
ing. There is a tank for fresh and a tank 
for salt water, each capable of holding 
many hundreds of gallons. Jumping from

f almost as soft as velvet, for pedestrians, 
bat notwithstanding this, and despite the 
warnings that are posted np, visitors still 
prefer to walk on the newly-sodded ground.
A tennis court has been laid along
side the holed, and within a stone's 
throw almost are the grounds of the Algon
quin base ball club. Two young bears 
have been furnished with rooms on the 
grounds outside the hotel, and will, doubt- 
less, provide lots of lun lor the guests, and 
possibly an item or two occasionally for 
the Beacon. Two flag-staffs, one | Andrews, 
flying the Union Jack and

I am afraid my letter haa already exceeded 
the limit accorded me.

I will conclude by saying that nowhere 
on the American continent exists there a 
spot so admirably soiled by nature for a 
summer resort, with such splendid facilities 
for boating, bathing, walking, shooting, 4 
driving. Ashing, or cycling, and nowhere 
along the North Atlantic coast is there a 
better or a safer port for shipping, nor a 
place where there is so much root? for 
carrying on a large commerce as at St.

K. E. Armstrong. 
the j St. Andrews, June 24, 1889.
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à VSm other the Stars and Stripes, adorn the 
grounds.

The manager of the Algonquin is Mr» 
Fred. A. Jones, of the Dufferin hotel, 
than whom no more capable man «an be 
found.

I would like to h)ve a word to say about 
the other hotels in the town ; about the 
ancient fortresses that exist. in the neigh
borhood of St. Andrews, about the block
houses that were built many years ago to 
protect the townspeople from the Indians’ 
raids, and of which at least one remains 
about the military grounds at Ives’ point ; 
about the proposed water and lighting

ГЯОК ти в авланоия.

such large transportation corporations as 
the Canada Pacific railway, the Inter
national Steamship company, Maine Cen
tral railway and New Brunswick railway. 
The object of this company was really to 
popularize and fit out the town as a sum
mer resort. Since their advent, scarcely 
two years ago, they have made a great 
many improvements, and have spent a vast 
amount of money in furthering their ob
ject. They have secured a large number 
of the most desirable building lots, and as 
the demand increases for buildings, they 
will erect cottages and business houses on 
them. One of the handsomest buildings is

extreme point of the peninsula. When 
this land fell into their hands, it was little 
better than a cedar swamp, but the ex
penditure of money and a good deal of 
labor, has made it one of the most beautiful 
spots imaginable. That portion of the 
land lying nearest the water, has been 
stripped of its growth of trees, the ground 
nicely graded and drained, beautiful little 
walks and drives cut through it, and a 
minature lake located within its bounds. 
Flowering plants and shrubs will be 
planted in it, and many other attractions 
added. Behind the park gravelled road
ways have been laid, and the ground

Before the
Ym, It’s off. Jack’s the dearest old fellow ;

Pm really sorry tor Jade :
But you know, dear, whenever we—quarrel, 

I always can “whistle him back."
t

It її the bird In the bosh that’s worth having— 
Worth twenty tame birds In the hand.

tl
55

bPoor Jack І Пе is awfully handsome, 
And perhaps has two thousand a year: 

One cannot afford to be silly.
We ere going to Newport, my dear.

**1T [ШІ Уti
Ami two^aHswm bc^ there, it is rumored ;

And who knows if——? Poor JaekM 
hardly

Expect our engagement to bold !

Socli aflairs aye poly tor winter—
In summer you hare to be free;

But—I Slways liked Jack : and next autumn— 
Why, if nothing occors—we shall see.-

Є1
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y<I JOS3 pillars on the four corners where the 

corridor crosses the hall, with broad spaces 
at their base for statuary or vases of flowers. 
Near at hand is a red granite fire-place. 
On the right of the main entrance the 
manager’s desk is located, and within easy 
reach ot it is the telegraphic instrument. 
There is a small reception room to the left, 
and opposite tho side door of this 
room, the elevator is located.

the “garrett to the cellar” there will be 
found in the basement, billiard and wine 
rooms, servants, dining rooms, laundry and 
engine room. There arc two ice cream 
tanks operated by machinery also in the 
basement.

The approaches to the hotel, and the people, and a great many other things, but 
grounds on cither side, have been artisti- systems ; about the nature and extent of 
cally arranged. There is a white gravelled the business done here, and the prospects 
road for teams, and a red gravelled walk, for the future ; about the hospitality of the

* » The Malden’s Repartee. th
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by a seven-inch wave, 
ith a screech.
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Bunted^baMnornlny because she had feared, nij
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The way you opened your mouth was so weirdB 
You sorely would swallow the ocean-"

I feared,
haЛ
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Henrietta, Bilk Warps,

Cashmeres, BLACK AND COLORED ;
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Mid-Summer Fabrics;

Lawns, Muslins, Piques; 

Newest Shaker Flannels.
і

Prints, Sateens, Cambrics; 

Hamburgs and Lace Goods.
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